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Summary
Nitrogen oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and ozone (O3) constitute a reactive trace gas
triad, which is highly important for the oxidizing capacity of the atmosphere, the functioning
of ecosystems and climate change. Terrestrial ecosystems, such as grasslands, represent considerable sources and sinks for the NO-NO2-O3 triad and, thus, are crucial for atmospheric
budgets of these species. The experimental quantification of surface-atmosphere exchange of
the NO-NO2-O3 triad is difficult, and permanent flux monitoring networks are still at their
infancy. Due to their fast reactivity, vertical gradients and fluxes of these species differ significantly from the respective theoretical descriptions for non-reactive trace gases. This effect is
referred to as “chemical flux divergence”. Compared to the layer above, plant canopies exhibit an increased aerodynamic resistance, resulting in prolonged transport times of air within the
canopy. This may provide sufficient time for in-canopy flux divergence and for interactions of
trace gases such as the NO-NO2-O3 triad with plants. A prominent example is the fate of soilemitted NO that undergoes chemical reaction with O3 within the canopy and is subsequently
recaptured by the surrounding vegetation in the form of NO2. This process is referred to as
“NOx canopy reduction” (NOx = NO+NO2). NOx canopy reduction is commonly applied in
global atmospheric chemistry and transport models, but was never investigated for grassland
canopies, which cover vast terrestrial areas.
This thesis focusses on the following topics investigated for a natural grassland canopy: (i) the
quantification of in-canopy transport characteristics such as aerodynamic resistances and
transport times, (ii) validation of the dynamic chamber technique for routine O3 flux measurements at low canopy ecosystems and (iii) the analysis of chemical flux divergence and
NOx canopy reduction.
The quantification of in-canopy transport characteristics is of a major importance for the investigation of sources, sinks and net fluxes of reactive trace gases within plant canopies. A
novel automated measurement system for selective vertical Thoron (Tn) profiles near the
earth’s surface has been presented and evaluated, and its suitability for the direct and reliable
determination of transport times within a natural grassland canopy has been demonstrated.
For the first time, a rigorous determination of systematic and random error of Tn concentrations was performed under field conditions for this type of measurement system. In-canopy
transport times were calculated and their uncertainty from the individual errors of the Tn concentration measurements was propagated. The directly measured in-canopy transport times
were compared with two empirical parameterizations that are frequently used in modeling
studies. The disability of the parameterizations to reproduce the entire diurnal course of the
in-canopy transport has been proven. An agreement with the measured transport times was
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either found during daytime or during nighttime, depending on the parameterization. The incanopy transport characteristics constituted as base for the investigation of chemical flux divergence and NOx canopy reduction.
Nowadays, eddy covariance (

) is the state of the art method to quantify turbulent exchange

fluxes.
requires high-frequency trace gas instruments that are not always available. In the
absence of such instruments, fluxes can also be determined using e.g., chamber techniques.
However, up to date fluxes of depositing compounds have been rarely determined using
chamber techniques, mainly due to a modification of the aerodynamic conditions for the trace
gas transport within the chamber. O3 deposition fluxes measured at a natural grassland site by
the dynamic chamber technique are presented and, for the first time, validated against the
method. The raw O3 fluxes of the dynamic chamber method were corrected for gas-phase
chemistry and for the modification of the aerodynamic resistances. Simultaneously measured
carbon dioxide and water vapor fluxes by both methods were comparable during daytime,
documenting an equal vegetation activity inside and outside the chambers. The final corrected
O3 deposition fluxes of both methods deviated on average by only 11 % during daytime. This
demonstrates the capability of the dynamic chamber method to capture representative O3 deposition fluxes for low canopy ecosystems. The canopy resistance to O3, an important parameter in modeling studies, was assessed by both methods and showed a characteristic diurnal
cycle with minimum hourly median values of 180 s m-1 (chambers) and 150 s m-1 (

) before

noon. By using the O3 fluxes resulting from the
method, it could be shown that the nonstomatal pathway dominated the total O3 deposition to the natural grassland canopy.
For the first time, transport times, aerodynamic resistances, vertical profiles of NO-NO2-O3
mixing ratios and micrometeorological quantities were simultaneously measured within and
above a natural grassland canopy, and delivered insights on potential NOx canopy reduction
and flux divergence. A canopy decoupling was observed during day and nighttime from vertical temperature profiles resulting in inverse stability conditions in the lower and upper grassland canopy. For the lower canopy this interestingly implied a daytime stable stratification
and a nighttime unstable stratification. The diurnal courses of in-canopy transport characteristics reflected the stratification. The grassland showed parallels with Amazonian rainforest
canopies from the literature. Unfortunately, NOx canopy reduction could not be quantified due
to insignificant NO soil emissions at the site. Nevertheless, the obtained results clearly allowed the conclusion that NOx canopy reduction in grassland canopies of similar structure is
generally very efficient during daytime at sites where NO is emitted. In addition, a chemical
measurement height and the canopy
flux divergence for O3 was determined between the
top. In contrast to previous studies, the chemical flux divergence resulted in a net chemical O3
production during daytime, leading to 10 % underestimation of the O3 flux by the

method.
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Zusammenfassung
Stickstoffmonoxid (NO), Stickstoffdioxid (NO2) und Ozon (O3) stellen eine reaktive Spurengas-Triade dar, welche von größter Bedeutung für die Oxidierungskapazität der Atmosphäre,
die Funktionsfähigkeit von Ökosystemen und den Klimawandel ist. Terrestrische Ökosysteme, wie z.B. Grasland, repräsentieren bedeutende Quellen und Senken für die NO-NO2-O3Triade und sind damit von entscheidender Bedeutung für atmosphärische Budgets dieser Stoffe. Die experimentelle Quantifizierung des Austausches der NO-NO2-O3-Triade zwischen
Erdoberfläche und Atmosphäre ist diffizil und permanente Fluss Monitoring Netzwerke stecken noch immer im Anfangsstadium. Aufgrund der schnellen Reaktivität dieser Spezies weichen die dazugehörigen vertikalen Gradienten und Flüsse in erheblichem Maße von der theoretischen Beschreibung für nicht-reaktive Spurengase ab. Dieser Effekt wird als „chemische
Flussdivergenz“ bezeichnet. Im Vergleich zu der darüber liegenden Schicht weisen Pflanzenbestände einen erhöhten aerodynamischen Widerstand auf, was zu einer Verlängerung von
Transportzeiten der Luft in Pflanzenbeständen führt. Dieses kann zur Folge haben, dass sich
innerhalb von Pflanzenbeständen ausreichend Zeit für Flussdivergenzen und Interaktionen
von Spurengasen wie z.B. der NO-NO2-O3-Triade mit Pflanzen bietet. Ein bekanntes Beispiel
ist der Verbleib von bodenemittiertem NO im Pflanzenbestand, welches nach chemischer Reaktion mit O3 in Form von NO2 von der umgebenden Vegetation wiederaufgenommen wird.
Dieser Vorgang wird als „NOx-Verringerung im Bestand“ (NOx = NO+NO2) bezeichnet. Atmosphärenchemie- und Transportmodelle wenden für globale Berechnung die NOxVerringerung im Bestand an. Diese wurde jedoch niemals explizit für Graslandbestände untersucht, ein Ökosystemtyp, welche erhebliche terrestrische Flächen bedeckt.
Diese Arbeit konzentriert sich auf die folgenden ein natürliches Grasland betreffenden Themen: (i) die Quantifizierung von Transporteigenschaften wie aerodynamischen Widerständen
und Transportzeiten innerhalb des Bestandes, (ii) die Validierung eines dynamischen Kammersystems für routinemäßige Messungen von O3 Flüssen in Ökosystemen mit geringer Bestandshöhe und (iii) die Analyse von chemischer Flussdivergenz und NOx-Verringerung im
Bestand.
Die Quantifizierung von innerbestandlichen Transporteigenschaften ist von grundlegender
Bedeutung für die Untersuchung von Quellen, Senken und netto Flüssen von reaktiven Spurengasspezies in Pflanzenbeständen. Ein neuartiges und automatisiertes Messsystem für selektive Thoron (Tn) Vertikalprofile in Bodennähe ist präsentiert und evaluiert worden. Seine
Eignung für die direkte und verlässliche Bestimmung von Transportzeiten innerhalb von
Graslandbeständen konnte demonstriert werden. Erstmalig wurde eine rigorose Bestimmung
von systematischen und zufälligen Messfehlern für Tn-Konzentrationen unter Feldbedingun-
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gen für diese Art von Messsystem durchgeführt. Innerbestandliche Transportzeiten wurden
berechnet und deren Unsicherheit ausgehend von den individuellen Messfehlern der TnKonzentrationen fortgepflanzt. Die direkt gemessenen innerbestandlichen Transportzeiten
wurden mit zwei häufig in Modelluntersuchungen benutzten empirischen Parametrisierungen
verglichen. Dabei wurde die Unzulänglichkeit beider Parametrisierungen zur Reproduktion
des gesamten Tagesganges der innerbestandlichen Transportzeiten belegt. Eine Übereinstimmung mit den gemessenen Transportzeiten wurde dabei je nach Parametrisierung entweder
nur für am Tag oder nur in der Nacht gefunden. Die innerbestandlichen Transporteigenschaften dienten als Basis für die Untersuchung von Flussdivergenzen und die NOx-Verringerung.
Eddy Kovarianz (

) ist die dem aktuellen Stand der Technik entsprechende Methode zur

Quantifizierung von turbulenten Austauschflüssen.
erfordert Messinstrumente mit hochfrequenter zeitlicher Auflösung, die nicht immer zur Verfügung stehen. In einem solchen Fall
können Flüsse z.B. auch mit Kammermethoden bestimmt werden. Allerdings wurden Flüsse
von deponierenden Komponenten bislang nur selten mit Kammermethoden bestimmt, was
hauptsächlich an der Problematik der Veränderung von aerodynamischen Bedingungen für
die Spurengase durch die Kammer selbst liegt. An einem Standort mit natürlichem Graslandbestand mit der dynamischen Kammermethode gemessene O3-Depositionsflüsse werden präsentiert und erstmalig gegen die
-Methode validiert. Die O3-Rohflüsse der dynamischen
Kammermethode wurden für Gasphasenchemie und die Modifikation der aerodynamischen
Widerstände korrigiert. Eine gute Übereinstimmung der simultan mit beiden Methoden gemessenen Kohlenstoffdioxid- und Wasserdampfdampfflüsse belegten eine gleichwertige Vegetationsaktivität inner- und außerhalb der Kammern. Nach der finalen Korrektur wichen die
O3-Depsositionsflüsse beider Methoden am Tag nur um 11 % voneinander ab, was die Fähigkeit der dynamischen Kammermethode zur Messung repräsentativer Depositionsflüsse für
Ökosysteme mit niedriger Vegetation belegt. Der Widerstand des Graslandbestandes für O3,
ein wichtiger Parameter in Modellierungsstudien, wurde mit beiden Methoden erfasst. Dieser
war einem charakteristischen Tagesgang unterworfen mit dem spätmorgendlichen Minimum
der stündlichen Medianwerte von 180 s m-1 (Kammern) und 150 s m-1 (
konnte durch Nutzung der

). Des Weiteren

-O3-Flüsse gezeigt werden, dass die totale O3-Deposition vor-

rangig nicht-stomatär erfolgt.
Erstmalig wurden Transportzeiten, aerodynamische Widerstände, Vertikalprofile der NONO2-O3-Triade und mikrometeorologische Größen simultan innerhalb und oberhalb eines
natürlichen Grasbestandes gemessen. Die Messungen lieferten Einblicke in Themen, wie potentieller NOx-Verringerung im Bestand und chemischer Flussdivergenz. Eine Entkoppelung
verbunden mit umgekehrten Stabilitätsbedingungen des oberen und unteren Teils des Grasbestandes wurde während des gesamten Tages durch Vertikalprofile der Temperatur beobachtet.
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Interessanterweise beinhaltet dies für den unteren Teil des Grasbestandes am Tag eine stabile
und in der Nacht eine instabile Schichtung, was auch im Tagesgang der innerbestandlichen
Transporteigenschaften zu sehen war. Literaturvergleiche ergaben, dass einige Parallelen zwischen dem untersuchten Grasland und Regenwaldbeständen im Amazonasgebiet bestehen.
Aufgrund nicht-signifikanter NO-Bodenemissionen am untersuchten Standort konnte leider
die NOx-Verringerung im Bestand nicht quantifiziert werden. Trotzdem ließen die Ergebnisse
dieser Studie die generelle Schlussfolgerung zu, dass am Tag die NOx-Verringerung in Grasbeständen ähnlicher Struktur mit signifikanten NO-Bodenemissionen äußerst effektiv ist. Außerdem wurde eine O3-Flussdivergenz zwischen der
-Messhöhe und der Bestandshöhe
bestimmt. Diese stellte tagsüber eine O3-Produktion dar und steht damit im Widerspruch zu
bisherigen Veröffentlichungen zu diesem Thema. Die O3 Flussdivergenz sorgte für eine zehnprozentige Unterschätzung des O3 Flusses durch die

-Methode.
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Introduction

Besides nitrogen, oxygen and argon, the major constituents of the Earth´s atmosphere, a large
number of gases exist, which are characterized by concentrations far below 1 %; the trace
gases. The low atmospheric abundance of trace gases strictly contrasts their importance. On
the one hand, the natural greenhouse effect is provided by atmospheric trace gases such as
carbon dioxide (CO2) or methane (CH4), allowing humans to live on Earth (e.g., MITCHELL,
1989). On the other hand, the industrialization resulted in increased anthropogenic emissions
and, subsequently, led to a substantial rise of atmospheric trace gas levels (e.g., IPPC, 2007).
That is why besides atmospheric aerosols, many trace gases are considered as air pollutants,
as they can cause hazardous environmental and health damages at global and local levels. An
exemplary and uncompleted list comprises (i) the anthropogenic greenhouse effect among
others caused by increased CO2, CH4, nitrous oxide (N2O) or ozone (O3) levels (e.g., IPPC,
2007); (ii) acidic rain by emissions of precursor substances such as sulfur dioxide (SO2) or
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) (e.g., DUYZER and FOWLER, 1994; KHEMANI et al., 1994); (iii) damaging effects on human health in locations with elevated O3, NO2 or SO2 concentrations (e.g.,
GILLILAND et al., 2004; KIM et al., 2013); (iv) ecosystem eutrophication by deposition of anthropogenic emitted trace gases such as NO2 or ammonia (NH3) (e.g., DUYZER and FOWLER,
1994; NEMITZ et al., 2000); (iv) direct damage to plants resulting from stomatal uptake of O3
or NO2 (e.g., BIGNAL et al., 2007; GREITNER et al., 1994).
Investigative explorations of such effects require knowledge on the atmospheric composition,
the underlying transport and the respective source-sink distribution of respective trace gases,
all of which are variable in space and time. Depending on the respective scientific question,
different spatial and temporal scales might be addressed. For investigations at a global scale,
such as future climate predictions, global atmospheric models are the methods of choice (cf.,
IPPC, 2007). Exhaust plumes of cities can be studied by using regional observations and/or
models (e.g., ZHENG et al., 2013). Nevertheless, current and future global models, as well as
those on a regional or ecosystem scale (e.g., BALDOCCHI, 1988), rely on results of small scale
field measurements as crucial input parameters such as micrometeorological trace gas fluxes
(MONCRIEFF et al., 1997).
Eddy covariance (e.g., FOKEN et al., 2012a) is the state-of-the-art micrometeorological measurement technique to derive net ecosystem fluxes e.g., for CO2. Huge efforts have been carried out to install flux measurement networks (e.g., CarboEurope in DOLMAN et al. (2006)), as
these data have a great value e.g., for climate change research. In cases when instruments
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suitable for eddy covariance are not available, also profile methods can be used for flux
measurements. Enclosure methods such as static or dynamic chambers, however, can be operated to identify and quantify sources and sinks of trace gases in ecosystem compartments such
as soils (e.g., GUT et al., 2002b) or branches (e.g., BOURTSOUKIDIS et al., 2012). While static
chambers are used for non-reactive species, dynamic chambers are additionally suitable to
determine fluxes of fast reacting compounds. Furthermore, the dynamic chamber technique is
able to yield net ecosystem exchange fluxes of trace gases (e.g., HIROTA et al., 2010), in cases
where the canopy of the ecosystem under consideration is up to approximately the same
height as the used chamber.
However, respective investigations using either numerical models or field measurements become substantially more complicated when chemical reactive species are investigated. Reactive trace gases such as nitric oxide (NO) and NO2 play a crucial role in atmospheric chemistry since they act as key catalysts for the production of O3 and, thus, are linked to the generation of hydroxyl radicals (OH) (CRUTZEN, 1973), the major oxidant of the atmosphere. The
most significant tropospheric source for O3 is initiated by NO2 photolysis and subsequent reaction of the resulting ground state oxygen atom (O P ) with molecular oxygen:
NO
O P

h 
O

420 nm  NO
M  O

O P

M

(R1)
(R2)

When O3 is present, it may oxidize NO and re-form NO2:
O

NO → NO

O

(R3)

In the absence of additional reactions, R1–R3 constitute a null cycle, which led to the term
NO-NO2-O3 triad. Beside R1–R3, NO is oxidized by peroxy radicals representing an additional important net O3 production pathway in the troposphere (WARNECK, 2000).
Terrestrial ecosystems play a key role for the emission and removal of trace gases such as the
NO-NO2-O3 triad, which strongly impact atmospheric chemistry and climate (ARNETH et al.,
2010). That is why several previous studies investigated the corresponding source-sink distributions. NO is known to be mainly net emitted from nearly all soil types (e.g., FOWLER et al.,
2009). These emissions contribute with ~20 % to the global NOx (NO+NO2) emissions (IPPC,
2007). Dry-deposition to terrestrial ecosystems, especially to plant canopies, is an important
sink for tropospheric O3 and NO2 (e.g., FOWLER et al., 2009). While the net ecosystem exchange of NO2 can be bi-directional depending on the ambient NO2 levels and the magnitude
of simultaneous NO soil emissions (e.g., PILEGAARD et al., 1998), O3 is exclusively deposited
to ecosystem elements such as plants or soils (e.g, FOWLER et al., 2009). MASSMAN et al.
(2000) nicely summarized results of conducted O3 flux experiments. Certainly, additional
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field campaigns on O3 fluxes have been carried out to date (e.g., STELLA et al., 2013a) and
knowledge on O3 deposition has slightly improved. But nevertheless, permanent flux measurement networks for the members of the NO-NO2-O3 are, in contrast to CO2, not yet established. Thus, any further step leading towards continuous NO-NO2-O3 flux measurements
represents a highly important contribution for atmospheric research.
Physical transport of trace gases in air can occur through: (i) pure molecular diffusion, (ii)
turbulent transport or (iii) convection. While the relatively slow molecular diffusion is only
important in laminar boundary layers at the millimeter range above surfaces, the approximately five orders of magnitude faster turbulent transport comes into play with increasing distances to surfaces. An air parcel is convectively transported when its temperature or moisture differs from the surrounding air, and the transport efficiency depends on the magnitude of the
difference. LENSCHOW (1982) pointed out that the fast characteristic chemical timescale of the
NO-NO2-O3 triad (R1–R3) is in the order of seconds to minutes which is the typical range of
typical turbulent transport times in the atmospheric boundary layer. This implies that a gradient or flux of a fast reacting compound measured at a field site can be (i) either due to physical transport towards or from a sink or source, respectively, as well as (ii) due to chemistry.
Accordingly, a deviation from the constant flux assumption (e.g., SWINBANK, 1968) due to
chemical reactions and interconversion of reactive compounds is termed “chemical flux divergence” (e.g., DE ARELLANO et al., 1993). Chemical flux divergences can lead to large difficulties in the interpretation of experimental data and their implication into models.
A major challenge for the investigation of surface-atmosphere exchange fluxes of reactive
trace gases is the presence of plant canopies. Over rough surfaces, such as plant canopies,
physical transport of matter is dominated by low-frequency turbulence events called “coherent
structures” (e.g., FINNIGAN, 2000; THOMAS and FOKEN, 2007). These consist of ejection of air
from, and sweeps into the canopy, promoting the development of a vertical motion that may
penetrate deep into the canopy. The attenuation of turbulence within canopies is strongly dependent on the canopy structure. Compared to the air layer above, a substantial modification
of the residence time of the air within the canopy may occur, whose amplitude is a function of
the height above the ground and the time of the day. This may provide sufficient time for (i)
promoting in-canopy chemical flux divergence and (ii) recapturing of either the directly emitted compounds such as NH3 in NEMITZ et al. (2000) or reaction products (e.g., NO2) to be
deposited and taken up by plants and soil (e.g., MEIXNER, 1994). The whole process (with
respect to the emitted compounds) is typically called “canopy reduction”, which implies that
the canopy processes result in a decrease in the effective emission flux into the atmosphere
(e.g., YIENGER and LEVY, 1995). For instance, only a fraction (~20 %) of soil biogenic NO
emissions typically leave e.g., rain forest canopies, because a large part is oxidized by O3 and
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the product NO2 is subsequently recaptured mainly through uptake by plant stomata and soil
(JACOB and WOFSY, 1990). Consequently, sources and sinks of reactive trace gases are influenced by vegetation canopies and canopy interactions provide a main link between surface
emissions and the atmospheric burden of e.g., NOx.
Global atmospheric chemistry and transport models account for this by applying NOx canopy
reduction factors for different canopy types (e.g., YIENGER and LEVY, 1995). However, these
estimates are based on only one single experiment in the Amazon Basin (BAKWIN et al., 1990)
and the subsequent model analysis (JACOB and WOFSY, 1990). Thereafter, these were empirically adapted to other canopies (e.g., YIENGER and LEVY, 1995). As the canopy structure determines the in-canopy turbulence attenuation, a highly critical factor for chemical flux divergence and, thus, the canopy reduction itself, such an adaption to other canopies of substantial
structural difference might be invalid. For instance, forests hold the bulk leaf area index in the
upper canopy, which is fundamentally different in grassland canopies, where the bulk leaf
area index is located near the soil (e.g., JÄGGI et al., 2006; RIPLEY and REDMAN, 1976). Furthermore, mean distances between plant elements of only some millimeters (AYLOR et al.,
1993) reflect the enormous density within the lower part of grassland canopies. The great importance of grasslands as land cover class is demonstrated by the terrestrial land surface coverage of globally 41 % and Europe-wide 19 % (KASANKO et al., 2011; SUTTIE et al., 2005),
emphasizing the relevance for atmospheric budgets of NOx. In comparison to forests, the
number of experiments carried out on in-canopy processes of grasslands is very low. Although, the lack of experimental data on NOx canopy reduction is known for decades, only
minor progress has been made to improve measurement methods and experimental strategies.
Nevertheless, improvements in this topic are crucial to derive also modeling schemes. These
may help to characterize and quantify turbulence-chemistry interactions and to incorporate incanopy processes, the influence of the canopy structure and turbulence in global chemistry
and transport models (GANZEVELD et al., 2002a; GANZEVELD et al., 2002b).

Introduction

1.1

Objectives of this thesis

The motivation of this PhD thesis was the investigation of the NO-NO2-O3 exchange at a natural grassland ecosystem. Certain aspects of this topic were individually addressed before but
a specific study on exchange and chemistry considering the entire NO-NO2-O3 triad above
and within a grassland canopy is still lacking. Both, the vast global terrestrial coverage of
grasslands as well as the importance of the NO-NO2-O3 triad for ozone production, the oxidizing capacity of the atmosphere and the functioning of ecosystems underline the need for an
experimental investigation on this topic. The investigation of turbulence-chemistry and plant
canopy interactions such as NOx canopy reduction or chemical flux divergences within and
above a grassland canopy necessitated the conduction of an intensive field campaign using
appropriate instrumentation.
This kind of research requires information on characteristic timescales of processes involved
for different layers within and above the canopy. Beside knowledge on the chemical timescales, which can be addressed by the kinetics of the respective chemical reactions of the participating reactants, transport times are crucial to evaluate potential flux divergences. Common micrometeorological approaches can be used for the quantification of transport times.
However, experimental difficulties in dense plant canopies such as grasslands can complicate
associated measurements. For instance, the obstruction of ultra-sonic anemometer pathways
by grass blades must be avoided (e.g., NEMITZ et al., 2009). An alternative method according
to LEHMANN et al. (1999) uses vertical profiles of Thoron (Tn), a radioactive isotope of the
noble gas radon (Rn), for the direct quantification of average transport times. This technique
was applied in some studies before (e.g., GUT et al., 2002b; HENS, 2009; LEHMANN et al.,
1999; NEMITZ et al., 2009). However, all of these studies derived the vertical Tn profiles from
non-simultaneous measurements using instruments that were non-selective for Tn, which presumably caused large measurement errors (NEMITZ et al., 2009). This highlights the need for
an advanced setup that can be used to derive reliable transport characteristics of grassland
canopies such as in-canopy transport times and aerodynamic resistances prerequisite to the
investigation on turbulence-chemistry interactions.
Eddy covariance requires fast instruments which are not always available. In the absence of
such instruments, alternative flux measurement techniques are required in order to increase
the flux data coverage of important trace gases such as the NO-NO2-O3 triad. Chamber based
methods are typically used for the determination of emission fluxes (e.g., BOURTSOUKIDIS et
al., 2012; GUT et al., 2002b). Due to experimental difficulties (for details see PAPE et al.,
2009) they have only seldom been used for flux measurements of depositing compounds such
as O3. Nevertheless, chamber systems that are designed for long-term measurements of NO
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soil emissions, often operate NO2 and O3 instruments simultaneously for reasons of chemistry
corrections (e.g., PAPE et al., 2009). Such a system could constitute a flux measurement alternative for depositing compounds at low vegetation ecosystems, if these experimental difficulties can be overcome. In this way the O3 flux data coverage could be increased.
Accordingly, the objectives of this thesis can be summarized as follows:
(1) provision of reliable tools for the measurement of required quantities:
(i)
development and evaluation of a selective thoron profile system for the direct
quantification of in-canopy transport characteristics such as transport times and
aerodynamic resistances (treated in PLAKE and TREBS (2013, Appendix B));
(ii)
technical advancement and validation of a dynamic chamber system for the
measurement of exchange fluxes of depositing compounds such as O3 on low
canopy ecosystems (treated in PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C))
(2) determination of the impact of turbulence-chemistry interactions for the exchange of
the NO-NO2-O3 triad above and within a natural grassland canopy under different meteorological and air pollutant conditions (treated in PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D))
(3) quantification and characterization of NOx canopy reduction and chemical flux divergence of O3 at a natural grassland site (treated in PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D))
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mental

2.1

SSite descrription

The resuults presentted in this th
hesis were oobtained du
uring an inteensive field experimentt, aiming
at the suurface-atmoosphere excchange of reeactive trace gases at a natural graassland sitee. It took
place frrom July to October 20
011 at the esstate of the Mainz-Fintthen Airporrt near to the RhineMain ciity region inn Rhineland
d-Palatinate , Germany (Fig. 2.1). The
T small aairport was predominantly used by spoorts airplanes. The sitee was situateed about 9 km
k south-w
west of the city
c center of M
Mainz and topographic
t
ally locatedd on a plateeau 150 m above
a
the R
Rhine valley
y. Small
villagess and motorw
ways surrou
unded the s ite in a disttance of 2 to
o 6 km and 4 to 15 km, respectively. T
The land usse of the adjjacent area was mainly
y agricultural, characteerized by viineyards,
orchardds and cropss. In south--western dirrection the fetch was largest withhout signifiicant anthropoggenic pollutiion sources..

Fig. 2.11. Location off the experimeental site on thhe estate of thee Mainz-Finthhen-Airport inn vicinity of thhe cities of
Mainz annd Wiesbaden within the Rh
hine-Main-Areea, Germany. The course off nearby motoorways is indiccated.
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The veggetation cannopy at thee site constiituted a step
ppe-like naatural grasslland ecosysstem (cf.
Fig. 2.22a), categoriized as falsee oat-grass ((Arrhenatheerion elatio
oris) plant coommunity and
a covering ann area of 0.77 x 2.0 km (predominaately extend
ding from eaast to west)). The mean
n canopy
height ( ) was 0.6
0 m. The total leaf area index
x
(g
green and bbrown leav
ves) was
2
-2
4.8 m m (unit heenceforth omitted), whhich is relattively low compared tto intensiveely managed grrasslands. The
T vertical

profilee (Fig. 2.2b
b) indicated a high biom
mass densitty in the

lower caanopy layerr below 0.2 m, which iss typical forr natural graasslands. 855 % of the total
t
was loccated here. The
T canopy
y was charaacterized by
y a proportio
on of aboutt 40 % seneescent or
dead leaafs. In the past, parts of the site were occassionally sub
bject to man
anagement activities
a
such as sheep grazzing or scru
ub clearancce. The soil was dry an
nd sandy, eexhibiting only
o
low
nutrientt supply to the vegetattion of ~0.77 mg kg-1 so
oil nitrate and
a ~20 mgg kg-1 ammo
onium in
the uppeer 5 cm (OSWALD
S
et al., 2013).

2.2

EExperime
ental setup

Prior to the field exxperiment, an extendedd period of time was devoted
d
to ddevelopmen
ntal engineering of basicallly two majo
or measurem
ment system
ms that consstituted the basis of th
his thesis
t novel veertical thoroon (Tn) profile system and (ii) thee combined
d vertical
(see Figg. 2.3): (i) the
near surrface profille and dynaamic chambber system for reactivee trace gasees. The firstt system
was plaanned, piecee by piece constructedd based on accompany
ying laboraatory tests and
a programmiing, until it was finally
y set into opperation. Th
he second sy
ystem is ann extension of an already exxisting dynnamic chamb
ber system,, which was combined
d with a verrtical trace gas profile. Beside the esssential hard
dware modiification forr this system
m, the samp
mpling sched
dule was

Fig. 2.22. (a) Photogrraph of the steeppe-like grasssland canopyy at the Mainzz-Finthen sitee; (b) vertical leaf area
index (

) profile witthin the canop
py, (b) taken ffrom PLAKE ett al. (2014b, Appendix
A
C), m
modified.
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restructured based on response time tests, and the automation of the entire system was
achieved by programming flexible and reliable software.
The novel Tn profile system was designed to attain information on in-canopy transport, such
as transport times. Gaseous Tn is an isotope of the noble gas radon (Rn) and is known to be
soil-emitted and not to be taken up by plants. The only atmospheric removal process of Tn is
radioactive decay at a half-life time of 55.6 s (decay rate λ 0.0125 s-1). This implies that
under the assumption of homogeneous soil emissions the vertical profile of Tn contains information on the average characteristic time of transport. Thus, bulk average transport times
(

in s) between a lower ( ) and an upper measurement height ( ) can be directly derived

by the vertical Tn concentration (
ln

in Bq m-3) profile (LEHMANN et al., 1999) as:

/

(1)

The technique is henceforth abbreviated as Tn tracer technique. The novel Tn profile system
was operated during the experiment by using simultaneously three Tn analyzers at three
heights ( – ). Further details on the Tn tracer technique and the measurement setup are
given in PLAKE and TREBS (2013, Appendix B).
The near surface profile and the dynamic chamber system were combined in order to determine fluxes of the NO-NO2-O3 triad and additionally of CO2 and H2O through the soilatmosphere interface and to simultaneously yield information on the corresponding vertical
distribution. A dynamic chamber covers a specific soil area ( in m2). A flow of ambient air
through the dynamic chamber headspace (

in m3 s-1) allows the achievement of a steady

state between the corresponding mixing ratios in- (μ ) and outside of the chamber (μ
e.g., in nmol m-2 s-1) is basically a function of the mixing
both e.g., in ppb). The flux (
ratio difference (PAPE et al., 2009):
∙

∙

(2)

being the molar density of dry air (in mol m-3). During the experiment three dynamic
chambers and three inlet heights of the near surface profile system were operated simultaneously. One set of analyzers measured NO, NO2, O3, CO2 and H2O mixing ratios. The use of
switching vales enabled the sequential sampling in- and outside the three chambers and at the
three near surface profile inlets. Further details on the setup, flux and error calculation as well
as on chemical corrections are given in PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C).

with
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An eddyy covariancce system was
w operatedd throughout the campaaign as a refference for the
t CO2,
H2O and O3 flux measuremen
m
nts as well aas for deriv
ving essentiaal micrometteorological quantities suchh as frictionn velocity ( ∗ ) or stabiility parameeters (detailss given in P LAKE et al.., 2014b,
Appenddix C). In adddition, verrtical profilees of tempeerature, relaative humiddity and win
nd speed
were m
measured. Sttandard meeteorology, global radiiation and the
t NO2 phhotolysis frrequency
were alsso recordedd. All equipment was ooperated sim
multaneously for the daata collectio
on phase
of the fiield experim
ment from 04
0 August too 26 Septem
mber 2011.

Fig. 2.33. Schematic sketch
s
of the major
m
measurrement system
ms utilized in this
t study andd their practicaal installation at thee field site: (i)) the novel veertical profile system for thee simultaneou
us determinatioon of thoron concentrac
tion at

–

using thhree individuaal analyzers; ((ii) the comb
bined near surrface trace gaas profile and
d dynamic

chamber system for seequential samp
pling of threee heights ( – ) and the in
nlet (μ ) andd outlet (μ

) of three

v
and onne set of analyzers per gas (N
NO, NO2, O3, CO2 and H2O).
O
dynamic chambers usinng switching valves
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Results

3.1

Technical advancements

3.1.1 A novel automated thoron profile system
The concentrations of Tn were measured with three commercially available instruments
(RAD7, Durridge, Billerica, USA). The RAD7 uses a solid state alpha detector for alpha particle counting and electronic alpha spectrometry. A special feature of these instruments is
their ability to distinguish Rn from Tn, which is very rare for currently available commercial
Rn monitors. Thus, Tn concentrations in previous studies were typically measured using e.g.
two non-selective Rn and Tn instruments in series. The first instrument measured the sum of
Tn and Rn, the isotope separation was made by a defined Tn decay volume installed between
both instruments, and the Tn concentration was then obtained by subtraction of the Rn signal
(instrument 2) from the sum of Tn and Rn (instrument 1) (e.g., GUT et al., 2002b; HENS,
2009; LEHMANN et al., 1999; NEMITZ et al., 2009). Furthermore, vertical Tn profiles were
obtained with such systems by sequential sampling at different heights using switching
valves, which resulted in additional uncertainties due to potential non-stationarities. In contrast, the novel system developed for this study and presented in PLAKE and TREBS (2013,
Appendix B) provides simultaneously measured vertical Tn profiles using Tn selective instruments, thus minimizing potential error sources. In addition, the remaining systematic and
random errors of the Tn concentration readings were carefully quantified and propagated to
yield the uncertainty of the determined transport times, which was never reported by any previous study before.
The precondition of relative humidity of < 10 % within the Tn instruments was excellently
achieved throughout the campaign by actively drying each sample-air flow (2 L min-1) using
Nafion dryers (Perma Pure, Toms River, USA). Each instrument´s Tn sensitivity was verified
against the world´s first primary standard for Tn activity concentration in air at the
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB, Braunschweig, Germany). For the first time a
rigorous determination of systematic and random errors of the Tn concentration readings was
performed for this type of measurement system under field conditions. Beside low systematic
errors among the three instruments (≤ 3 %), the obtained median precisions for three concentration classes ( 100, 100–15 and 15 Bq m-3) were 8.8, 23.2 and 132.1 % for Tn. The individual errors of the Tn concentration measurements were propagated to determine the uncertainty of the transport times ( ). During 51 measurement days, 44 % of the transport
times showed a good data quality with relative uncertainties below 50 %. In contrast, only
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22 % of all determined transport times exhibited uncertainties higher than 100 %, caused by
absolute Tn gradients lower than 70 Bq m-3 m-1.

3.1.2 Ozone fluxes measured with the dynamic chamber technique
The sophisticated dynamic chamber system for the determination of emission fluxes presented in PAPE et al. (2009) was a base for this study. A substantial further optimization of the
hardware setup and the sampling cycle led to an achievement of the following goals: (i) decreasing the likelihood of non-stationary events during a single chamber measurement, (ii)
improving the time resolution for flux determination, (iii) ensuring representative rainfall
amounts and soil moisture in the chambers by long open phases during 90 % of the day (iv)
gaining simultaneous information on the vertical distribution of the investigated trace gases
and (v) eliminating water vapor interferences on the measurements of NO (MATTHEWS et al.,
1977) and O3 (WILSON and BIRKS, 2006) mixing ratios. Details on the system are given in
PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C). PAPE et al. (2009) provided the essential correction to account for gas-phase chemical reactions of the NO-NO2-O3 triad within the dynamic chamber
(
as

) headspace. The

fluxes corrected for gas-phase chemistry are henceforth referred to

.

The application of a dynamic chamber leads to a modification of the aerodynamic and diffusive transport, which results in altered trace gas mixing ratios within the
headspace. This
is of minor importance for quantifying fluxes of soil-emitted compounds, such as NO, because the emission flux is hardly influenced by (moderate) changes in the aboveground gas
concentration and environmental conditions. However, for deposited trace gases, such as O3,
the modification of the turbulent resistive scheme is highly relevant as the deposition flux
depends on the mixing ratio and is often limited by the turbulent transport. Thus, for a reliable
quantification of deposition fluxes using the
method, a modified resistive scheme has to
be quantified and corrected for. In this study, a corresponding correction presented by PAPE et
al. (2009) was applied. The canopy height

at the Mainz-Finthen grassland site slightly ex-

ceeded the
height (0.43 m), which did not affect the undisturbed
closure as the uppermost canopy was characterized by sparse grass spandices. However, in contrast to PAPE et
al. (2009), this resulted in significantly differing O3 mixing ratios at the height of the
inlet
(0.2 m) compared to the above-canopy reference height (3.0 m). Consequently, the correction
equation given in PAPE et al. (2009) was extended by the ratio of the corresponding O3 mixing
ratios (for details see PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C)). The finally corrected
henceforth referred to as
Eddy covariance (

flux is

.

), the state-of-the-art flux measurement technique, was chosen as refer-

ence to validate the derived O3 deposition fluxes by the

method. Prerequisites for a mean-
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ingful O3 flux com
mparison were
w
(i) sim
milar vegetattion structu
ure and actiivity within
n (ii) the
mostly ooverlappingg footprints of both meethods. Good daytime agreements
a
of the indep
pendently derivved CO2 andd H2O fluxees (deviationns by only 10
1 and 1 %,, respectivelly) and of th
he canopy resisstance to O3 (deviation by 25 %) ssupported th
he assumptiion of a com
mparable veegetation
structurre. Finally, a footprint analysis (ccf., PLAKE et
e al., 2014
4b, Appendiix C) confirrmed all
prerequuisites to be fulfilled.

Fig. 3.11. Comparisonn of O3 fluxess determined by the eddy covariance (

) and the ddynamic cham
mber (

)

methods presented as (a) diurnal cy
ycles using hoourly box plott statistics and
d (b)–(c) scattter plots. All data from
bal radiation
04 Augusst–26 Septembber 2011 are included. Daaytime values refer to glob
determineed by the
ly correctted (

hown in (b) ass only gas-phaase chemistry-corrected (
method are sh

10 W m-2. O3 fluxes
) and in (cc) as final-

). The
T bivariate weighted lea st-squares fittting by the Williamson-Yo
W
ork method (C
CANTRELL,

2008) waas used for thhe regression analysis. A bbinned median
n illustrates deviations
d
from
m the fit. Fig
gure taken
from PLA
AKE et al. (201
14b, Appendix
x C)
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The subsequent O3 flux comparison revealed an obvious underestimation of the O3 flux by the
method when only corrected for gas-phase chemistry (

) as shown in the diurnal

course and the scatter plot (Fig. 3.1a,b). However, the
method´s capability of determining
representative O3 fluxes could by clearly demonstrated when comparing the finally corrected
) with the
method. The diurnal courses of both corresponding O3 fluxes
flux (
(Fig. 3.1a) are characterized by widely overlapping interquartile boxes. Also, the bivariate fit
in the corresponding scatter plot (Fig. 3.1c) underlines the good conformity. On average, the
deviation between both methods was quantified to be only 11 % during daytime. Beside the
good agreement of the overall O3 flux data set PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C) have also
shown that the advanced setup of the
system enables the determination of reliable O3
fluxes even for 30 min averaging intervals. Furthermore, they found the relative O3 flux error
of the

method below 25 % with

∗

being higher than 0.22 m s-1. The median O3 flux error

of the
method throughout the campaign was 32 % during daytime and 58 % during
nighttime.
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Scientific advancements

3.2.1 In‐canopy transport
Aerodynamic resistances ( ) are important input parameters for modeling studies on surface-atmosphere exchange fluxes. They represent transport times through a layer, normalized
by the layer thickness (
/Δ ). When the thicknesses of two layers under consideration
differ, the effectiveness of transport can be represented by the corresponding aerodynamic
resistances. On the other hand, transport times are required to evaluate the influence of chemical reactions on fluxes (e.g., Damköhler numbers see Sect. 3.2.2).
Aerodynamic in-canopy resistances (

) are typically parameterized as a function of

∗

and

(e.g., PERSONNE et al., 2009; VAN PUL and JACOBS, 1994). These parameterizations are
based on experiments above e.g., crops such as maize (VAN PUL and JACOBS, 1994) and consider a vertically homogeneous leaf distribution (PERSONNE et al., 2009). However, this approximation may differ substantially within grassland canopies, as their structure is characterized by high biomass density in the lowest layer (cf. Fig. 2.2b).
The great advantage of the Tn tracer technique is the direct assessment of measured

val-

ues for various layers, which are presented in Fig. 3.2 as diurnal courses. The vertical
profile indicated a strongly decreasing aerodynamic transport efficiency with height. For instance, during daytime

in the lowest canopy layer was found two orders of magnitude and

during nighttime one order of magnitude higher than

in the layer above the canopy. Fur-

in the lower canopy exhibited an inversed diurnal course (highest during daythermore,
time, lowest during nighttime) compared to the aerodynamic resistances in the upper canopy
or above it. The inversed diurnal courses were caused by the analogously inverted stability
conditions in the corresponding layers. These are visualized by vertical temperature profiles
in Fig. 3.3, which indicate temperature inversions during both day and nighttime. During daytime the upper canopy and the above-canopy layer were characterized by unstable stratification, as the main turnover of short wave radiation into heat took place around the upper end of
the lower canopy layer. The lower canopy layer instead showed stable stratification, as the air
in the lower canopy was cooled by heat dissipation towards the soil. During nighttime
longwave upwelling radiation cooled the upper canopy yielding lowest temperatures around
the upper end of the lower canopy layer and a stable stratification above, whereas within the
lower canopy the release of upward thermal plumes originating from the warmer soil body
resulted in convective transport and, thus, unstable stratification. Before, the resulting partial
canopy decoupling was only observed for differently structured canopies such as forests (e.g.,
KRUIJT et al., 2000) or crops (e.g., JACOBS et al., 1994; NEMITZ et al., 2000). The magnitude
and the diurnal course of

in the lower grassland canopy were astonishingly comparable to
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Fig. 3.22. Diurnal couurses of in-caanopy aerodynnamic resistannces (

) forr individual llayers: lower canopy

(0.04–0.22 m), upper caanopy (0.2–0.8
8 m), whole ccanopy (0.04–0
0.8 m) at the Mainz-Finthen
M
en grassland siite (median and shaded interqquartile rangess). For comparrison, the aero
odynamic resistance above tthe canopy (

: 0.8–

t
(∆ ) is indicated. The plot inclu
udes all data ffrom 19 Augu
ust until
3.0 m) is also displayed. The layer thickness
mber 2011. Fiigure taken fro
om PLAKE et aal. (2014a, Ap
ppendix D), modified.
m
26 Septem

vallues given in literaturee for the loowest meteer of Amazzonian rain forest (GUT
U et al.,
2002a). The inverssed diurnal course
c
of

in the lo
ower and up
pper canopyy resulted in
n a rather

small diiurnal variaation of

representiing the who
ole canopy, which agaain was foun
nd to be
analogoous within an
a Amazonian rain foreest canopy (SIMON et all., 2005).
A literaature compaarison reveaaled the
representting the whole grasslannd canopy being at
least 3––4 times higher
h
than corresponnding valuees for foressts (cf. PLA
AKE et al.,, 2014a,
Appenddix D). In otther words, the transpoort efficiency was found
d to be at leeast 3–4 tim
mes higher in forrest canopiees, which iss mainly duue to the hig
gh biomass density in tthe lower grassland
g
canopy.. Accordinggly, PLAKE et al. (20144a, Append
dix D) found that correesponding transport
t
times thhrough the whole
w
canop
py (canopy flushing tim
mes) can bee longer by 400 % in grassland
g
canopiees than in foorests. This is astonishiing as the height
h
of graassland cano
nopies is sm
mall compared too forest ( of grasslan
nds only aroound 1–10 % compared
d to
of fo
forests). In addition,
a
they fouund that cannopy flushin
ng times off grasslandss can also be shorter thhan those off forests.
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Fig. 3.33. Median verrtical temperatture profiles rrepresenting the
t thermal strratification att 00:00 and 12
2:00 CET
considering data from 19 August to 26 Septembeer 2011 (black
k lines) at the Mainz-Fintheen grassland site.
s
Also
the respeective thermall stratification
n during high and low NOx periods (exp
plained in Sec
ect. 3.2.2) is presented.
p
Figure takken from PLA
AKE et al. (2014a, Appendix
x D), modified
d.

For insttance, this may
m be the case
c
when ggrassland, which
w
is relaatively spars
rse in the low
wer canopy, is ccompared too a dense an
nd tall foresst.
PLAKE aand TREBS (2013, App
pendix B) coompared thee directly measured
m
cannopy flushin
ng times
with thee parameterrizations off VAN PUL aand JACOBSS (1994) and
d PERSONNEE et al. (2009), that
are freqquently usedd in modeling studies . The meassured canop
py flushing times reveealed the
lowest sscatter. Nonne of the paarameterizattions was able
a
to repro
oduce the enntire diurnaal course
of the inn-canopy transport. An
n agreementt with the measured
m
can
nopy flushiing times was either
found dduring daytiime (PERSO
ONNE et al.,, 2009) or nighttime (VAN PUL aand JACOBS
S, 1994),
underlinning the vallue of the direct
d
in-cannopy transp
port measurrements andd the need for
f more
experim
mental confirmation of such empiriical parameeterizations.

3.2.2 TTimescaless of transp
port and ch
hemistry
The parrticular air chemical
c
sittuation at thhe site was strongly
s
relaated to the pprevailing meteorom
logical cconditions. Winds from
m a south w
western direcction of hig
gh wind speeed (

3 m s-1) were

connectted to relattively low NO
N x levelss ( 5 ppb) indicating minor anthhropogenic impact.
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Contrastingly, winds from the north eastern sector were characterized by low wind speed
( 3 m s-1) and relatively high NOx levels ( 5 ppb). In order to gain insights on transportchemistry interactions under contrasting meteorological and air chemical conditions, eleven
and nine days were identified by specific criteria as low and high NOx periods, respectively.
These were separately analyzed for the entire data set (for details see PLAKE et al., 2014a,
Appendix D).
The higher wind speed prevailing during day and nighttime of the low NOx periods yielded
low vertical differences in temperature (cf. Fig. 3.3) and trace gases (cf. PLAKE et al., 2014a,
Appendix D). In contrast, the nighttime of the high NOx periods was characterized by extraordinary stable stratification in the upper canopy and above forming a “canopy lid” (median temperature difference 4.0 0.2 m: 6 K). Under these conditions mixing ratios of exclusively depositing compounds such as O3 were as low as 1 ppb in the lower canopy, whereas
exclusively emitted compounds such as Rn were trapped within the canopy and showed
strongly enhanced concentrations. In contrast, the simultaneous NO mixing ratios in the lower
canopy were only weakly enhanced, suggesting rather low NO soil emissions, which was in
accordance with the results of the dynamic chamber technique that detected insignificant NO
soil emissions (cf. PLAKE et al., 2014b, Appendix C). The daytime conditions of the high NOx
periods were characterized by distinctly enhanced NOx mixing ratios during the morning
hours, a diurnal O3 maximum in the afternoon (for both see PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix
D)) and pronounced unstable stratification during daytime (cf. Fig. 3.3).
The ratio of the transport time and the chemical timescale (

) for the NO-NO2-O3 triad

⁄ ), is used as an indicator
(LENSCHOW, 1982), the so-called Damköhler number (
for potential chemical divergence (e.g., STELLA et al., 2013a). Typically, Damköhler numbers
equal to unity or above indicate a strong potential chemical divergence. When Damköhler
numbers are smaller than 0.1, chemical reactions are considered of minor importance, whereas within the critical range between unity and 0.1, a chemical divergence cannot be excluded.
For the first time PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) derived transport times, chemical timescales and Damköhler numbers from measurements individually for the lower and the upper
canopy and the above-canopy layer as given in Fig. 3.4.
During daytime the chemical timescale showed a weak vertical profile with lowest values
above the canopy and highest values in the lower canopy. The chemical timescales between
the low and high NOx periods only slightly differed. During daytime the transport times were
found equally fast as the chemical timescales in the lower canopy, somewhat faster in the upper canopy and around two to five times faster in the above-canopy layer. The fastest
transport above the canopy occurred during the low NOx periods due to the higher wind
speed, whereas the transport in the lowest canopy layer interestingly showed the opposite
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Fig. 3.44. Comparisonn of box plot statistics for cchemical timeescales (
numbers (

⁄

), transport timees (

) and Damköhler
D

) within thee lower canoppy (0.04–0.2 m),
m the upper canopy (0.2––0.8 m) and the
t above-

uding all data from 19 Auggust until 26 September
S
canopy laayer (0.8–3.0 m) during daaytime and niighttime inclu
2011 separated for the low and high
h NOx periodss at the Mainzz-Finthen grasssland site. Figgure taken fro
om PLAKE
et al. (20114a, Appendixx D).

trend duue to the thermal stratiification (cff. Sect. 3.2.1
1). Consequ
uently, the ddaytime Daamköhler
numberrs indicated the highesst likelihoodd for chemiical divergeence in the lower cano
opy, followed bby the uppeer canopy and
a the abovve-canopy layer. The likelihood ffor chemicaal divergence w
was lowest above
a
the caanopy durinng the low NO
N x periodss.
During nighttime the
t vertical profile of the chemiccal timescalle showed tthe same paattern as
during ddaytime butt quantitativ
vely shiftedd upwards resulting
r
in much higheer values. This
T was
especiallly pronounnced for the lower canoopy during the
t high NO
Ox periods, w
where the chemical
c
timescaale was one order of magnitude
m
hhigher than during day
ytime, causeed by the very
v
low
O, NO2 and
d O3 in this layer (cf. PLAKE
L
et al. (2014a, Apppendix D))). During
mixing ratios of NO
me the abovve-canopy and
a lower caanopy transsport times showed thee same reveersed denighttim
pendenccy on the wind
w
speed but even sstronger pro
onounced. In
I this conttext, a ratheer unexpected ppattern was the faster transport tim
me in the low
wer canopy
y than in thee above-can
nopy layer durinng the highhly stable nights
n
of thhe high NO
Ox periods. Thus, the vertical prrofile of
Damköhhler numberrs was inversed duringg nighttime of the high NOx periodds. Above th
he canopy equaally fast tim
mescales of chemistry
c
annd transporrt indicated potential chhemical div
vergence.
In contrrast, the tweenty times faster
f
times cale of tran
nsport comp
pared to cheemistry in th
he lower
canopy resulted in the only in
nstance withhin the entirre data set, in which D
Damköhler numbers
n
clearly indicated no
n potentiaal chemicall divergencce. This finding agreees very well
w
with
RUMMEEL (2005) who
w found att nighttime the transport timescalee in the low
west layer off an Amazoniann rainforest to
t be faster than the chhemical timeescale.
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Nevertheless, it should be noted that Damköhler numbers within plant canopies are not fully
representative for all processes, since besides transport and chemistry, additional sources and
sinks for trace gases exist within plant canopies. These are specific for each trace gas and will
be discussed in the next sections.

3.2.3 Canopy reduction of nitric oxides within a natural grassland canopy
Due to the insignificant NO soil emissions at the Mainz-Finthen experiment site, potential
NOx canopy reduction could unfortunately not be directly quantified. The unique data set of
this study was nevertheless used to derive more general conclusions on NOx canopy reduction
within natural grassland canopies by comparing the derived timescales of transport and chemistry with the characteristic timescale of NO2 uptake by the plant canopy. The timescale of
NO2 plant uptake (
) integrated over the whole canopy was estimated based on a resistance model (BALDOCCHI, 1988) following an approach of RUMMEL (2005) and is presented in Fig. 3.5 (for details see PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D)).
During daytime the timescale of NO2 plant uptake was typically the shortest amongst all timescales relevant for NO2 closely followed by the chemical timescale. Thus, for a similar canopy with significant NO soil emissions, this would imply an efficient in-canopy conversion of
NO to NO2 during daytime, followed by an effective NO2 plant uptake as the transport was
found to be 2-3 times slower. The high biomass density in the lower canopy (cf. Fig. 2.2b)
dampens the photolysis of NO2 at the soil-canopy interface. Furthermore, the stable stratification during daytime (cf. Fig. 3.3) strongly inhibits the aerodynamic transport at the soilcanopy interface (cf. Fig. 3.4b). Altogether, this indicates strong NOx canopy reduction occurring during daytime in such grassland ecosystems, if the precondition of significant NO soil
emissions is fulfilled.
However, during nighttime the timescale of NO2 plant uptake was found to be very large.
Hence, the role of turbulence-chemistry interactions (Damköhler number) was dominating
over biological uptake processes and, thus, determined the fate of potentially soil-emitted NO.
During rather windy nights (low NOx periods) the Damköhler numbers indicated an efficient
formation of NO2 within the canopy which is due to (i) the sufficient supply of O3 from above
and (ii) the slowest transport occurring in the lower canopy under such conditions. Thus, such
nighttime conditions would most likely favor simultaneous NO2 and NO canopy emission
fluxes. In contrast, during nights of low wind speed (high NOx periods) the extremely stable
stratified upper canopy leads to the breakdown of the O3 supply from above (cf. Sect. 3.2.2).
Within the canopy the reaction of residual O3 and soil-emitted NO would compete with the O3
surface deposition until the remaining O3 almost entirely disappeared. Subsequently, a mixture of NO and NO2 would be trapped inside the canopy. Besides some minor in-canopy NO2
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losses ((see above), a distinct NO and N
NO2 release may occurr in the morrning hourss, as has
been obbserved for forests (cf. DORSEY ett al., 2004; FOKEN et al.,
a 2012b; J ACOB and WOFSY,
1990).
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) considering all data from 19 Auguust to 26 September
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plant stomatal uptake and also non-stomatal pathways, such as cuticular deposition or soil
method was partitioned
deposition. In this study the measured O3 deposition flux by the
into its stomatal and non-stomatal contribution (for details see PLAKE et al., 2014b, Appendix
C). Daily averages of the stomatal and non-stomatal O3 deposition fluxes were 27 and 73 %,
respectively, revealing dominant O3 deposition through the non-stomatal pathway throughout
10 W m-2) the average partitioning to
the stomatal and non-stomatal pathways was almost equal with 47 and 53 %, respectively.
Thus, the non-stomatal deposition was found the major O3 deposition pathway at the natural
grassland canopy, which is in contrast to other studies on intensively managed grassland and
crop canopies (BASSIN et al., 2004; MESZAROS et al., 2009; STELLA et al., 2013b). However,
the partitioning results are in line with LAMAUD et al. (2009) who found a strong relative huthe day. Considering daytime only (global radiation

midity (

) dependence of the stomatal and non-stomatal contribution. At a senescent maize

crop, they found non-stomatal pathway for

> 60 %, but stomatal O3 deposition for

< 60 % to provide the dominating portion of the total O3 deposition flux. They attributed
this to (i) a decrease of stomatal conductance under high
and (ii) to an increase in cuticular deposition with

(e.g., EMBERSON et al., 2000)

(e.g., ALTIMIR et al., 2006; 2004).

Throughout the campaign in Mainz-Finthen the median diurnal

just above the canopy

( = 0.8 m) was only below 60 % for three hours per day, which elucidates the dominating
non-stomatal O3 deposition flux. In addition, two further arguments underline the nonstomatal dominance of the O3 deposition: (i) several nights of high wind speeds that exhibited
relatively high nighttime O3 fluxes contributed entirely to the non-stomatal O3 deposition and
(ii) in contrast to intensively managed plots, a relative high proportion of biologically inactive
brown leaf area ( 40 %) prevailed at the unmanaged natural grassland, which did not contribute to stomatal O3 uptake but to non-stomatal O3 deposition. Chemical reactions of O3
with e.g., soil-emitted NO or plant emitted volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that potentially also contribute significantly to the non-stomatal O3 deposition pathway (e.g., KURPIUS and
GOLDSTEIN, 2003). Nevertheless, at the Mainz-Finthen site these were unimportant due to the
very low emissions of both NO from the soil and VOCs from the canopy (cf. PLAKE et al.,
2014b, Appendix C).

3.2.5 Ozone flux divergence
Similar as for NO2 (cf. Sect. 3.2.3), the application of in-canopy Damköhler numbers for O3
can be problematic, as plant uptake and deposition to plant and soil surfaces constitute additional O3 pathways besides chemistry (cf. Sect. 3.2.4). In this context, the timescale of O3
) was estimated similarly as for NO2 (for details see
plant uptake and soil deposition (
PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D)) and compared to the transport times and the chemical
timescale displayed in Fig. 3.5. The plant uptake and soil deposition of O3 was found signifi-
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cantly faster than chemistry or transport throughout the day. Thus, the comparison of the relevant timescales revealed that in-canopy Damköhler numbers were irrelevant for O3. Nevertheless, this should not be taken as a general statement for grassland sites as for sites with strong
NO soil emissions, such as intensively managed grasslands, the chemical timescale would be
considerably lower and, thus, most likely partly comparable to the timescale of O3 plant uptake and soil deposition.
The above-canopy Damköhler numbers were found within the critical range throughout the
day and under all conditions (cf. Fig. 3.4c). Thus, a chemical divergence for O3 could not be
excluded and had to be further investigated in order to validate the measured O3 deposition
fluxes of the
method (Sect. 3.2.4). Following a simplified approach by DUYZER et al.
(1995), which only considers R1 and R3 and the measured fluxes of NO, NO2 and O3, the O3
flux divergence was quantified to be less than 1 %. This was mainly due to the insignificant
NO soil emissions at the site.
Nevertheless, regularly elevated NO mixing ratios during the morning hours, when the O3
levels were still relatively low, led to small O3/NO ratios, which raised the suspicion of a potential chemical impact on the O3 fluxes (cf. PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D)). Thus, a net
chemically induced O3 flux (

) due to the simultaneous O3 production (

) by R1–

R2 and O3 loss (
) by R3 was quantified as integral over the above-canopy layer according to RUMMEL et al. (2007) and is presented in Fig. 3.6. The resulting median net chemically
induced O3 flux ranged between 0.6 and -0.05 nmol m-2 s-1, representing a net O3 production
during daytime and a small net loss during nighttime. Thus, in median the O3 flux was underestimated by 10 % during daytime and overestimated by 3 % during nighttime. The chemically induced O3 flux was highly variable and one order of magnitude higher during the high
NOx than during the low NOx periods. The O3 production was due to a deviation from the
NO-NO2-O3 photostationary state by a surplus of NO2, based on NO oxidation by e.g. peroxy
radicals or other oxidants. This finding is interesting as previous studies only reported O3
losses when dealing with the chemical flux divergence of O3. The net O3 losses were caused
by the outbalancing of the reactions of O3 with NO (e.g., DORSEY et al., 2004) or VOCs (e.g.,
KURPIUS and GOLDSTEIN, 2003) emitted by soil or plants, respectively. However, the O3 fluxes presented in Sect. 3.2.4 were not corrected for this process, since the method is prone to
high uncertainties caused by (i) calculation of the net effect as a difference of two counteracting chemical reactions and (ii) not involving all chemical reactions important for O3.
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Fig. 3.66. Diurnal couurses showingg (a) photocheemical O3 prooduction (
and (b) tthe net effect of both (

) and chem
mical O3 losss (L

)

) within thhe above-canopy layer (0.8–3.0 m) connsidering all data
d
from

19 Augusst to 26 Septem
mber 2011 (m
medians and shhaded interqu
uartile ranges) and separatedd for the low and high
NOx periods (medians) at the Mainz-Finthen graassland site. Figure taken frrom PLAKE ett al. (2014a, Appendix
A
D).
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Conclusions

The main findings of this study can be summarized as follows:
(1) The careful development and thorough characterization of the novel automated Tn
profile system by PLAKE and TREBS (2013, Appendix B) ensured good system performance and reliable results during a field campaign. For the first time vertical Tn profiles were measured simultaneously using Tn selective instruments. The Tn tracer
technique allowed the direct quantification of transport characteristics such as
transport times and aerodynamic resistances for various layers within a natural grassland canopy. Such transport characteristics are typically parameterized due to their difficult experimental accessibility. The directly measured canopy flushing times from
the Tn tracer technique helped to discover the insufficiency of two commonly used
empirical parameterizations in predicting correct values for grassland canopies
throughout the entire diurnal course. The parameterizations only agreed either during
day or during nighttime. The vast terrestrial coverage of grasslands underlines the
need for reliable parameterizations of in-canopy transport characteristics for grasslands. The Tn tracer technique is constitutes a powerful tool for this purpose, which
should be used in future works.
(2) By applying the Tn tracer technique, PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) showed the
aerodynamic resistance in the lower grassland canopy to be two orders of magnitude
during daytime and by one order of magnitude during nighttime higher, as the according above-canopy aerodynamic resistance. The sharp decrease from canopy bottom to
top is mainly due to the high biomass density within the lower canopy of grasslands,
leading to an extremely high aerodynamic resistance here. Correspondingly, the aerodynamic resistance of the whole grassland canopy was shown to be at least 3–4 times
higher than corresponding values for forests. Therefore, canopy flushing times can be
longer by 400 % for grassland canopies than for forests, even if the canopy height of
grasslands is only around 1–10 % compared to forests.
(3) It was shown by PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) that grasslands can be prone to
canopy decoupling throughout the day. In their study, temperature inversions yielded
(i) unstable conditions in the upper canopy and simultaneous stable conditions in the
lower canopy during daytime and conversely, (ii) stable conditions in the upper canopy and simultaneous unstable conditions in the lower canopy during nighttime. Consistently, the directly measured aerodynamic resistances and transport times representing the upper and lower canopy underwent contrasting diurnal courses. Thus, during
daytime, when the aerodynamic resistances and transport times in the upper canopy
were lowest, they were highest in the lower canopy. During nighttime, when they
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showed their diurnal maxima in the upper canopy, their diurnal minima prevailed in
the lower canopy.
(4) For the first time the comprehensive data set of PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) allowed the comparison of directly measured transport times, chemical timescales and
Damköhler numbers for various layers within and above a grassland canopy. Their
analysis on transport-chemistry interactions with respect to contrasting meteorological
and air-chemical conditions (high and low NOx periods) revealed for daytime conditions that the highest likelihood for chemical divergence prevailed in the lower canopy, followed by the upper canopy and the above-canopy layer. At this time, the likelihood within the above-canopy layer was lowest during the low NOx periods. During
daytime the magnitude of the Damköhler number was mainly determined by the
transport time. The nighttime conditions during the low NOx periods were found entirely different from those during the high NOx periods. During the low NOx periods
the turbulence-chemistry interactions remained almost similar to those during daytime.
In contrast, the extraordinary strong temperature inversion during the high NOx periods yielded for the lowest canopy layer (i) the longest chemical timescales and (ii) the
shortest transport times, which resulted in a reversed Damköhler number profile.
Above the canopy, equally fast chemistry and transport indicated potential chemical
divergence, whereas in the lower canopy the twenty times faster timescale of transport
compared to chemistry resulted in the only instance within the entire data set, where
the Damköhler numbers clearly indicated no potential chemical divergence.
(5) The grassland canopy investigated in PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) exhibited surprisingly many parallels with results reported from Amazonian rain forest canopies by
other studies. Among these were (i) comparable magnitude of the aerodynamic resistances within the lower part of both canopies, (ii) inversed diurnal courses of the
aerodynamic resistances in the lower and upper part of both canopies resulting in only
small diurnal variations of the aerodynamic resistances representing the whole canopies and (iii) nighttime transport being faster than the corresponding chemical timescale of the NO-NO2-O3 triad within the lowest canopy layers.
(6) The insignificant NO soil emissions at the site inhibited the quantification of the NOx
canopy reduction within the grassland canopy. Nevertheless, the unique data set presented by PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) allowed the derivation of some general
conclusions on NOx canopy reduction within natural grassland canopies by comparing
measured timescales of transport and chemistry with the characteristic timescale of
NO2 uptake by the plant canopy. Their results indicated for a grassland canopy of similar structure with significant NO soil emissions an efficient daytime conversion of
soil-emitted NO to NO2 (high Damköhler number) and subsequent effective plant up-
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take (fast timescale of NO2 plant uptake). This leads to strong NOx canopy reduction
within the highly dense and stable stratified lower canopy during daytime. During
nighttime NO2 plant uptake was found insignificant and, thus, the turbulencechemistry interactions (Damköhler number) determine the fate of soil-emitted NO.
During rather windy nights (low NOx periods) the efficient formation of NO2 within
the canopy (high Damköhler numbers) favors simultaneous NO2 and NO canopy
emission fluxes. Nights of low wind speed (high NOx periods) are connected to an extremely stable stratified upper canopy, suppressing the vertical exchange and, thus,
causing the breakdown of the O3 supply from above. Subsequently, soil-emitted NO is
trapped as a mixture of NO and NO2 within the lower canopy until the morning. The
results of PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) are the first that indicate strong NOx canopy reduction for grasslands based on direct in-canopy measurements. Nevertheless, a
quantification of the NOx canopy reduction for grasslands is unfortunately still lacking, but the used measurement setup was shown to be definitely suitable for this purpose. Thus, the implementation of an advanced NOx canopy reduction algorithm in
global atmospheric transport and chemistry models can certainly be achieved in the future.
(7) PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C) determined O3 deposition fluxes at the MainzFinthen site which were, compared to other studies, in the lower range for grassland
sites. With respect to the nutrient poor site characteristics and the rather high proportion of senescent dead leafs, their results are reasonable. A partitioning analysis of the
O3 flux revealed that the non-stomatal deposition was the major O3 deposition pathway towards the natural grassland canopy. This was attributed to high relative humidity, the senescence of the canopy and several nights of high wind speed during the experiment.
(8) PLAKE et al. (2014a, Appendix D) found plant uptake and soil deposition of O3 being
significantly faster than chemistry or transport in the investigated canopy throughout
the day. Thus, at the investigated site in-canopy Damköhler numbers were irrelevant
for O3. In contrast to other studies, a chemical divergence for O3 due to reactions with
ecosystem-emitted NO or VOCs was not detected at the Mainz-Finthen site. A potential chemical divergence throughout the day, as indicated by the above-canopy
Damköhler numbers, together with partly comparable O3 and NO levels (small O3/NO
ratios), led to the estimation of a net chemically induced O3 flux. In contrast to previous studies, the results revealed a net O3 production during daytime, resulting in an
underestimation of the median daytime O3 fluxes determined by PLAKE et al. (2014b,
Appendix C) by 10 %. The O3 production resulted from a deviation from the NONO2-O3 photostationary state by a surplus of NO2, based on NO oxidation by e.g. per-
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oxy radicals or other oxidants. In previous studies, the photochemical O3 production
was most likely hidden by the outbalancing of O3 reactions with NO or VOCs. Abovecanopy Damköhler numbers did not hint towards a chemical flux divergence.
(9) PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C) successfully advanced a dynamic chamber system
and investigated the applicability for flux determinations of depositing compounds,
such as O3. By validation against eddy covariance, the state-of-the-art flux measurement method, they demonstrated that the dynamic chamber method is suitable to reliably determine diurnal courses as well as 30 min averages of O3 fluxes. Under certain
conditions, the corresponding relative flux errors were shown to be well below 25 %.
The prerequisites of representative vegetation structure and activity of the enclosed
vegetation were fulfilled. The results of PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C) revealed
that O3 fluxes can be determined as a complementary component of standard NO flux
measurements by dynamic chamber systems. Such systems generally run simultaneous
O3 mixing ratio measurements for gas-phase chemistry corrections. These systems can
easily be used for continuous O3 and also NO2 flux measurements in order to extend
the knowledge on the deposition of these gases and on the underlying processes for a
large range of low canopy ecosystems. Solely one additional 3D ultra-sonic anemometer, required for the correction of the resistive scheme, has to be installed at a reference
level above the canopy. For cases when the canopy is slightly higher than the chambers, such as in PLAKE et al. (2014b, Appendix C), an additional O3 mixing ratio
measurement above the canopy is needed at the reference level. Overall, it has been
shown that the dynamic chamber method definitely constitutes an alternative for O3
flux measurements at low canopy ecosystems in cases when the eddy covariance
method cannot be applied. Arguments favoring the dynamic chamber against the eddy
covariance method are: (i) applicability of chamber methods on micro plots for investigations on gas exchange of different vegetation species and management forms, (ii) a
more direct determination of canopy resistance that is required as input for process
and modeling studies, (iii) well-defined gas-phase chemistry corrections for reactive
compounds in the well-mixed chamber headspace (elimination of potential flux divergence).
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Abstraact
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m
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e
a no
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mes within a natural
n
grasssland canopy
y. For the
for the ddirect and relliable determ
first timee, we perform
m a rigorous determinatioon of system
matic and random uncertaainties of Tn (and Rn)
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n). We calcullate in-canoppy transport times ( )
and proppagate their uncertainty from the inddividual erro
ors of the Tn
n concentratiion measurements. A
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quality assessment of

for the field experiment during a period of 51 days revealed a good data quali-

ty with 44 % of the relative uncertainties below 50 %. The occurrence of transport time uncertainties
higher than 100 % was caused by absolute Tn gradients lower than 70 Bq m-3 m-1, which was found
for 22 % of all determined transport times. In addition, the method was found to be highly sensitive to
the Tn concentrations at the upper of the two inlet heights ( ). Low values of

result in high

absolute uncertainties of the transport time. A comparison with empirical parameterizations revealed a
much lower scatter for the
agreement with

values determined from our measurements. We found an excellent

values obtained by the in-canopy resistance approach used e.g., in the SURFATM

model during daytime, while the SURFATM model significantly overestimated transport times during
nighttime.

1

Introduction

The two isotopes 220Rn (Thoron) and 222Rn (Radon) are generated in rocks and natural soils, where
their respective mother nuclides Thorium (232Th) and Uranium (238U) occur as common radioactive
atoms. Thoron (Tn) and Radon (Rn) can migrate into the atmosphere if the location of the production
is close enough to the soil-atmosphere interface. The half-life times (T0.5) are 55.6 s for Tn and 3.8 d
for Rn (Lide, 2004), and limit the transport distances within the soil and the atmosphere. Above the
soil Tn and Rn atoms undergo dilution and transport in atmospheric air until they are removed by radioactive decay, which is their only removal process. In flat terrains with homogeneous emission rates
Tn and Rn concentrations therefore always decrease with height. Due to its relatively long T0.5, Rn is
widely used as tracer for regional and global atmospheric transport (cf. Dorr et al., 1983; Zahorowski
et al., 2004) and in global circulation models (cf. Brost and Chatfield, 1989; Zhang et al., 2008). In
contrast, Tn is excellent for studying meteorological processes in the lowest decameters above soil
(Israel, 1965).
Soil is to a large extent covered by plant canopies, such as forest, crop or natural grassland, which act
as sources and sinks of reactive trace gases. Canopies strongly influence the vertical wind profile and
other micrometeorological parameters, which drive the trace gas exchange (cf. Finnigan, 2000). The
first meter above soil is of significant importance for the surface-atmosphere exchange fluxes of trace
gases, since the eddy diffusivity ( ) changes by three orders of magnitude (cf. Ikebe and Shimo,
1972), and the transition from turbulent to diffusive transport occurs. The transport time of the air
within this layer determines the effectiveness of (a) chemical reactions and inter-conversion of reactive trace gases (termed “chemical flux divergence” (De Arellano et al., 1993)) and (b) the deposition
and uptake to/by plants and soil of either the directly emitted compounds or their reaction products.
For instance, due to long in-canopy transport times only a fraction of soil biogenic nitric oxide (NO)
emissions may leave a canopy, because a large part is oxidized by ozone (O3) and the product nitrogen
dioxide (NO2) is subsequently recaptured mainly through uptake by soil and plant stomata (“canopy
reduction”) (e.g., Yienger and Levy, 1995). The calculation of Damköhler numbers, which compare
chemical timescales to transport times ( ), is a widely applied approach to evaluate the influence of
chemistry on exchange fluxes (e.g., Dlugi et al., 2010). Typically,

or

may be derived using mi-

crometeorological techniques such as the eddy covariance and the flux-gradient approach. However,
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their application is limited within plant canopies where low turbulence prevails and e.g., the MoninObukov similarity theory does not hold (Denmead and Bradley, 1985). In addition, practical reasons
complicate their in-canopy application (e.g., short distance between wind sensors and branches).
Rn is mainly used as a tracer in studies focusing on vertical spatial scales of meters to kilometers
above soil (e.g., Liu et al., 1984). Some studies present mean residence times for tall forest canopies
(e.g., Trumbore et al., 1990; Ussler et al., 1994; Martens et al., 2004) derived using Rn canopy inventory models (for details see Trumbore et al., 1990). A similar method was used by Simon et al. (2005),
who calculated vertical profiles from Rn measurements inside a rainforest canopy.
In contrast, studies dealing with Tn mainly focus on the layer adjacent to the ground, where its concentration is determined by the competition of transport and the fast radioactive decay. Rn decay can
be neglected in this layer because of its longer T0.5. Butterweck et al. (1994) point out that even in a
dense canopy, where most micrometeorological methods fail, the turbulent exchange can be characterized with the help of Tn. Lehmann et al. (1999) describe the characteristic vertical range for Tn
(

∗

/

/

, where λ

Neumann, 1995) and

ln 2 /

.

0.0125 s-1 is the radioactive decay rate (Hänsel and

10 m2 s-1) to be 28 cm. Furthermore, they propose a straightforward

method to determine effective transport times from vertical Tn profiles near the ground as:
ln
where

/
and

(1)
are the measured Tn concentrations at the lower and upper heights (

and

).

These authors call this approach a perfect tool for studying near-surface gas transport under stable
situations when more conventional micrometeorological methods are not applicable. The Tn tracer
technique is independent of any particular transport model and the required physical information is
entirely provided by the “Tn clock”.
General prerequisites for the application of Lehmann´s method are homogeneity of the Tn emission
and a reasonable flatness of the terrain. From the technical point of view the major limitation is the
precision of the Tn measurement, which was not investigated under field conditions up to now. Typically, two Tn and Rn monitors (AlphaGuard, Saphymo GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany) were operated in
series. Since one AlphaGuard analyzer measures the sum of Tn and Rn, the isotope separation is made
by a defined Tn decay volume installed between the two AlphaGuards. The Tn concentration is then
obtained by subtraction of the Rn signal (2nd AlphaGuard) from the sum of Tn and Rn (1st AlphaGuard). Gut et al. (2002), Hens (2009) and Nemitz et al. (2009) applied the same technical setup
above a rain forest floor, above a spruce forest floor and within a grassland canopy, respectively.
However, none of these studies include a determination of systematic errors between the two AlphaGuards, nor do they estimate random concentration errors. Consequently, the uncertainties of the
derived

values in Lehmann et al. (1999), Hens (2009) and Nemitz et al. (2009) are unknown. In ad-

dition, the three measurement heights of the profile in these studies were sequentially switched (time
resolution: 10 min sampling per hour and height). Thus, the vertical concentration profiles may be
prone to non-stationarities.
In this paper, we present a novel automated system for selective Tn and Rn profile measurements consisting of three Tn and Rn monitors. We show measured vertical Tn and Rn concentration profiles
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within a grassland canopy. The influence of non-stationarities is minimized by continuous and simultaneous measurements at three heights. For the first time, a rigorous determination of systematic and
random uncertainties for Tn and Rn concentrations measured under field conditions is made. Due to
the outstanding advantages of using Tn to directly determine

near the ground (see above), we partic-

ularly focus our further analyses on Tn. Transport times are calculated from the vertical Tn concentration profiles and the corresponding random concentration errors are propagated in order to quantify the
overall uncertainty of . We compare quality assessed

values with empirical parameterizations used

in surface-atmosphere exchange models.

2

Methods

2.1

Radon and Thoron monitor

The concentrations of Tn and Rn were measured with three commercially available radon monitors
(RAD7, Durridge, Billerica, USA). The RAD7 uses a solid state alpha detector for alpha particle
counting and electronic alpha spectrometry for differentiation between Tn and Rn. In the sample air,
alpha particles of different electric charges are emitted as Tn and Rn decay products. The alpha radiation is converted in the RAD7 measurement chamber to an electric signal and its energy is determined.
The RAD7 records a spectrum of the incoming alpha particle energies over a chosen integration time
and can distinguish Rn from Tn, which is very rare for currently available commercial Rn monitors.
The RAD7 was developed for locating Tn and Rn entry points in basements of buildings and monitoring of mining galleries, i.e. environments with high Tn and Rn concentrations. Our RAD7 monitors
were modified in order to meet the requirements of continuous profile measurements in a grass land
ecosystem, with relatively low Tn and Rn concentrations. The sensitivity was enhanced by using a
high gain modification provided by the manufacturer consisting of a) an increased size of the measurement chambers (0.95 l) and b) alpha detectors with a larger active surface area. In cases when a fast
Tn response is required in a standard operation mode, the RAD7 is run in Sniff mode with a nominal
on-board pump flow rate of 0.65 L min-1. This low flow rate promotes the reduction of the Tn signal
due to fast Tn decay during transport from the sampling point to the RAD7 measurement chamber. To
diminish this effect we used an external pump and a mass flow controller (MFC) and set the flow rate
to 2 L min-1. In addition, precise measurements with a RAD7 require atmospheric pressure conditions
and a relative humidity (RH) below 10 % in the measurement chamber.

2.2

System setup and configuration

The automated Tn and Rn profile system (Fig. 1) consists of three identical inlet tubes. The hardware
components are described in detail in Table 1. The inlet prevents the aspiration of rain drops and particles into the system and is made of a funnel and a membrane filter (Fig. 2a). Sensitive electronic parts
like the RAD7s, pumps, MFCs and data recording units are installed in a rack (Fig. 2b) and protected
by a waterproof housing. The air is drawn through PFA tubing (L = 6 m) from the inlets to the RAD7
monitors in the housing. The tubing is heated above ambient temperature and isolated to avoid con-
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ments to test and validatee the system were made from July too Septemberr 2011 in
Rhine H
Hessen (Germ
many) at the estate
e
of the Mainz Finth
hen Airport (4
49.9685°N, 88.1481°E). The
T vegetation tyype is classifiied as a nutrrient poor steeppe-like graassland ecosy
ystem with a mean canop
py height
of 0.6 m
m. A continuoous Tn and Rn profile ddata set of 51
5 days is av
vailable (06 A
Aug. – 25 Seep 2011).
The inteegration timee of the RAD
D7 monitorss was set to 60 min. Thee vertical win
ind speed profile was
measured at heightss of 0.2 m, 0.8 m, 1.5 m
m, 2.5 m, 4.0
4 m (2D ultra
u
sonic aanemometer, WS425,
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Table 1. Details of the hardware
h
compo
onents used forr the automated
d Tn and Rn pro
ofile system.
Part

M
Manufacturer

Specifications
S

inline filteer case

Enntegris Inc., US
SA

membranee filter

Paall Corporation,, USA

Galtek
G
Integral Ferrule
F
in-line ffilters
Zyklon
Z
membrane disc filters, m
model P4PH04
47, pore
size 5 µm, diameter 47 mm

PFA tubinng
tube heatinng
pressure seensor
sample puump
Nafion dryyer

Saaint-Gobain Perrformance Plasttics
Isooflour GmbH, Germany
G
AE
EG Haustechniik, Germany
Seensor Technics,, Germany
KN
NF Neuberger, Germany
Peerma Pure, USA
A

MFC
RAD7
mp
drying pum
needle vallve

Vöögtlin, Switzerlland
Duurridge, USA
Gaardner Denver, Thomas Subdiivision,
USA
Kuurt J. Lesker Co
ompany, USA

in
nner diameter (ID) 4 mm, outeer diameter 6.35
5 mm
heating
h
wire, typ
pe SLH 15
600-1100
6
hPa, ty
ype HDI0611A
ARY8P5
membrane
m
pump
p, type DCB24V
V N86KTDCB
leength 3.55 m, ID
D 2.18 mm, typpe PPMD-110-144F
raange 0.05–5 L min
m -1, precisionn 0.3 %, type Red-y
R
sm
mart controller GSC-B hi-perfformance
Tn
T and Rn moniitor, range Rn: 44–400000 Bq m-3
ty
ype: 607CD22
ty
ype: Nupro SS--SS4

Vaisala, Finland). Inn addition, th
he three dim
mensional wind vector an
nd temperatuure were measured at
CSAT-3, Cam
mpbell Scien
ntific) located
d at 3.0 m abbove ground
d and rec20 Hz byy a sonic aneemometer (C
orded ussing a data loogger (CR3000, Campbe ll Scientific)). The friction velocity (

∗ ),

sensible heat flux

( ) and stability parrameters werre calculatedd using the Eddy-Covari
E
iance Softwaare TK3 (seee Mauder
and Fokeen, 2011).
The arraangement of the inlet heights was vaaried through
hout the fielld experimennt (Fig. 3). Although,
A
the vertical inlet sepaaration should be maxim
mal in order to increase th
he observed vvertical conccentration
differencces, this approach is resttricted due too the short T0.5 of Tn. A more compaact inlet arraangement
close to the soil (e.g., Fig. 3, blocck 2) might bbe favored since
s
all Tn may
m nearly bbe decayed ju
ust above
the canoopy.

2.4

SSystem chaaracterizatiion

2.4.1

TTn decay verrsus system residence ti me

Due to thhe short halff-life time off Tn the radiioactive decaay during thee residence tiime of the saample air
in the syystem may siignificantly reduce
r
the m
measured Tn concentratio
on. A major pprerequisite for reliable simuultaneous Tnn profile meaasurements w
with more th
han one analy
yzer is thereefore the ach
hievement
of identiical residence times in alll sample linees. A constaant flow rate in our setupp is maintaineed by using preciise MFCs. Nevertheless,
N
vertical proofile measureements can cause
c
inhomoogeneous clo
ogging of
the mem
mbrane filterss used in thee different saampling heig
ghts, which in turn mightt cause diffeerent residence tim
mes. To inveestigate the decrease
d
of th
the Tn conceentration in our
o system annd to charactterize the
possible effect of fillter clogging
g we proceedded in three steps: i.) preessure characcterization with
w filter
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Fig. 2. Seetup of the autoomated Tn and Rn
R profile systeem: a) field installation of the inlets, b) rack iinstallation of the
t system
in the housing, c) setup inn the Thoron prrogeny chambeer of the PTB in
n Braunschweig
g, d) arrangemeent of inlets and
d soil samples duringg the side-by-siide measuremen
nts in the dynam
mic chamber.

cloggingg simulation by using a needle valvee, ii.) calculaation of resid
dence times from measu
ured flow
rates andd pressures for
f laboratorry and field cconditions, iii.) laboratorry measurem
ment of in-sittu system
residence times.
m
at six differentt positions (p
p1-p6) indicaated in Fig. 1. InitialThe presssure in our system was measured
ly, presssures were measured
m
at all
a positions uusing a clean
n filter. This procedure w
was repeated
d with the
filter repplaced by a needle valvee to simulatee the filter clogging
c
stattes clean (p22 = 980hPa), medium
(p2 = 9660 hPa) and dirty
d
(p2 = 92
20 hPa) in thhe laboratory
y. Subsequen
ntly, the residdence time was
w calculated forr the three fillter clogging
g states basedd on the conttinuity equation using thee specific dim
mensions
of all haardware compponents (e.g., tubing lenngth and ID),, the in-systeem pressuress (p1-p6) and
d the volume flow
w rate at the MFC. In eaach part of thhe system the actual volu
ume flow ratte was calculated followed byy the determ
mination of section
s
speciific residencee times. Thee total system
m residence time was
calculateed by summ
ming up the individual
i
reesidence tim
mes. The sam
me proceduree was applieed for the
field cam
mpaign data set.
s
The systtem residencce time was measured byy replacing the
t RAD7 with
w a fast reesponse CO2 analyzer
(LICOR
R7000, Licor Biosciences, Lincoln, U
USA). CO2 daata were reco
orded in 0.5 s intervals. Upstream
U
of the innlet system a three-way valve was innstalled, wh
hich controlleed the flushiing of the tu
ubes with
either zeero air (0 ppm
m CO2) or ambient
a
air ((~390 ppm CO
C 2). After flushing
f
the line with zero air for
some tim
me, ambient air was sam
mpled for onee second, followed by saampling zeroo air again. The time
that has passed betw
ween switchin
ng to ambiennt air and th
he maximum
m of the recorrded CO2 peeak is defined as the residence time with a clean filter..
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Fig. 3. Arrrangement of the inlet heighhts (z1 – z3) forr the automatedd Tn and Rn profile measurem
ments with resspect to the
canopy heeight

. The peeriods 1 and 2 treated
t
in the ddata evaluation are indicated. The
T measuremeent campaign was
w divided

into threee blocks: 1) 055 - 13 Aug.: z1 = 0.04, z2 = 0. 17, z3 = 0.40 m;
m 2) 13 – 18 Aug.:
A
z1 = 0.04,, z2 = 0.1 m, z2 = 0.20 m;
3) 18 Aug. - 26 Sep.: z1 = 0.04, z2 = 0.20
0, z3 = 0.80 m.

The resuults of the caalculations off the residencce times und
der laboratory and field cconditions an
nd the insitu meaasurement weere then com
mpared to quuantify the decay
d
of Tn in
i the system
m and to evaaluate the
effect off inhomogeneeous filter clogging.
2.4.2

TTn sensitivity

The RAD
D7 monitorss were calibrrated by thee manufacturrer only for Rn.
R A predeefined sensitivity was
applied ffor Tn, whicch is half of the
t Rn sensittivity. To enssure the accu
uracy of the Tn measurem
ments we
verified the sensitivity before staarting the fielld measurem
ments. The en
ntire measureement system
m was set
p
chamber (Fig. 22c) of the Radon
R
measurement tecchnique grou
up at the
up in thhe Thoron progeny
Physikallisch-Technische Bundessanstalt (PTB
B, Braunsch
hweig, Germany). This ggroup at the PTB developed and operatees the world´´s first primaary standard for Tn activ
vity concentr
tration in airr (Röttger
T RAD7 monitors
m
weree compared to
t the referen
nce instrumeent of the PT
TB for the
and Honnig, 2011). The
-3
concentrration range of
o 0 - 4300 Bq
B m .
2.4.3

SSide‐by‐side
e measureme
ents

Side-by--side (sbs) measurements
m
s were perfoormed for six
xteen days directly
d
afterr the campaiign under
field connditions. Thee main goals were a) innvestigation of systematiic differencees for Tn and Rn between thhe three RAD
D7 monitors (accuracy) uunder realistiic conditionss and b) deteermination of the random conncentration errors
e
of the RAD7 monnitors (precision). First, the RAD7 m
monitors weree directly
flushed (without tubbing) with zeero air for tw
wo days. Theese measurements were used to calcculate the
LOD) for the automated T
Tn and Rn sy
ystem under field condittions accordiing to the
limit of detection (L
68). For the ssbs measurem
ments, we in
nstalled the iinlets inside the wellrecommeendations off Currie (196
3
mixed heeadspace of a dynamic chamber systeem (volume 0.041 m ) (P
Pape et al., 22009) with an
n adjusta-1
ble purgging rate of ambient air (0 – 70 L m
min ). Two fans
f
guaranteeed well-mixxed conditions in the
chamberr. The bottom
m of the cham
mber was cloosed and two
o bowls with
h dried soil fr
from the expeerimental
site weree placed inside the chamber serving aas Tn and Rn
n source (Fig
g. 2d). In ordder to dilute the emitted Tn aand Rn withh ambient airr the chambeer purge waas adjusted to
o different fflow rates fo
or several
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days, these were 70 L min-1, 35 L min-1 and 5 L min-1 for three, four and seven days, respectively. In
contrast to other trace gases, such as O3 and CO2, the fast decay of Tn can cause significant concentration differences even at small horizontal distances of only 15 cm at any time of the day. The application of the well mixed dynamic chamber allowed the performance of reliable sbs measurements under
field conditions minimizing the effect of horizontal inlet separation.

2.5

Determination of systematic and random concentration errors

The systematic difference between the RAD7 monitors was determined by plotting the concentrations
from the sbs measurements against each other and performing a bivariate weighted linear least-squares
fitting regression analysis with the Williamson-York method provided in a Microsoft Excel spread
sheet by Cantrell (2008). The counting statistics of the RAD7 monitors provided the weighting errors.
The RAD7 at height z1 was defined as the reference instrument and the slope and intercept of the regressions were used to correct for the systematic error. The remaining scatter around the 1:1 line is the
random error of the concentration difference of two RAD7 monitors

Δ

(see Wolff et al., 2010).

This error was found to increase with concentration (see below). To quantify the concentration dependence of Δ , we plotted the residuals of the corrected fit, binned them, calculated the means and
standard deviations of each bin, and made a linear regression (see Wolff et al., 2010). The resulting
regression (slope + intercept) was used to calculate Δ as a function of the Tn and Rn concentration.
This random error ∆

was calculated for the three RAD7s in all six possible combinations by ex-

changing x and y-axis. Since the air samples at the three heights were measured with RAD7 monitors
of identical age and specifications, we assume the random error of each instrument to be the same
). Thus, we calculated an average of ∆ for all monitors and computed

(

of one con-

centration measurement required for the error propagation (see below) as:
∆

(2)
(3)

√

2.6

Determination of transport time uncertainties

A measured Tn profile contains information about the average transport time of air molecules between
two measurement heights

and

Tn concentrations measured at

for the used integration interval. If the difference of the ambient
and

can be resolved, the average transport time (s) can be calcu-

lated according to Eq. (1). The application of this method is limited by the prevailing ambient Tn concentrations, transport and dilution by atmospheric turbulence, the instrument precision and the instrument sensitivity (LOD).
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In orderr to estimate the uncertainty of the ccalculated trransport timees we applieed the Gausssian error
11)
propagattion method (e.g., Taylorr, 1997; Stauudt et al., 201

where

term A

term B

∙

∙

and

term C
2

∙

∙

∙

∙

(4)

,

are thee respective concentratio
on errors (seee section 2.5)), and

,

is

Tn concentrattions. Term C is includeed since the measured
m
the correelation coeffficient of the measured T
Tn conceentrations arre dependent on each othher. We calcu
ulated

,

indeppendently forr daytime

and nighhttime as welll as for perio
ods with diffferent inlet arrrangements (see section 2.3, Fig. 3).

3

R
Results

3.1

SSystem chaaracterizatiion

3.1.1

TTn recovery

The presssures from p2 to p5 weere found to be linearly related for the different filter cloggiing states
(Fig. 4). This enableed us to calcu
ulate the pre ssure at the positions p1-p6 of the syystem using the readd pressure sen
ensor at p3 in
n each samp
ple line (posiition see Fig
g. 1). The
ing of thhe permanenntly installed
calculateed corresponnding residen
nce times froom the filter clogging experiment weere 10.7 s, 10
0.4 s, and
10.1 s foor the clean, medium and dirty statee, respectivelly (Fig. 5). For
F comparisson, the in-siitu measured resiidence time (maximum of
o the CO2 ppeak) was 11
1.0 s (Fig. 5). In our expeeriment (regu
ular filter
exchange) the mediaan residence time for eacch measurem
ment level caalculated froom the actuaal volume
flows (seee section 2..4.1) was 10.4 s (Fig. 5). The results from the fillter cloggingg simulation in the laboratoryy compare well
w with the residence tim
mes under field
fi
conditio
ons. The resuults imply th
hat nearly
88 % of the Tn conceentration at the
t inlet werre recovered inside the measurement ssystem (Fig. 5). If we
d
considerr the most exxtreme resideence times dduring the caampaign, the maximal pootential Tn difference
between the measureement levels was only 0..8 %. Conseq
quently, the Tn concentrration differeences due
to filter cclogging werre neglected in the furtheer data evaluaation.

Fig. 4. Prressures measuured at positionss p1-p6 within tthe automated Tn
T and Rn proffile system (p1==ambient pressu
ure) during
the filter cclogging simulaation (clean, meedium, dirty).
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3.1.2

TTn sensitivity

The veriification of the
t sensitivity
y in the PTB
B facility rev
vealed that th
he predefinedd Tn sensitiv
vity from
the manuufacturer waas very accurrate. The sennsitivity of the
t three RA
AD7 showed a deviation from the
-3
referencee of less thann 8 % within
n the concentr
tration range of 0 Bq m to 4300 Bq m -3.
3.1.3

SSide‐by‐side
e measureme
ents

The reguulation of thee purging ratte in the dynnamic chamb
ber allowed us
u to vary thee Tn concen
ntration in
-3
the cham
mber (Fig. 6)) to obtain a realistic Tn concentratio
on range (0-3
300 Bq m ). The highestt Tn concentratioons were meaasured with the
t lowest puurging rate. The
T scatter of
o the Tn meeasurements increased
i
with conncentration. In
I contrast, the Rn conccentrations could not be adjusted weell using the chamber
purging rate. Neverthheless, durin
ng stable nighhttime situattions elevated Rn concenntrations werre recordR concentraation adjustm
ment by the chamber
ed. The dissimilarityy in the feassibility of thhe Tn and Rn
purge coould be attribbuted to (a) th
he much smaaller Rn emission from th
he soil at ourr site compared to Tn
(see secttion 3.3), andd (b) the likeelihood for aan alpha decay of a soil-emitted Tn oor Rn nuclid
de to happen withhin the dynam
mic chamberr volume. Forr the three flushing rates 33 %, 52 % and 92 % off the soilemitted T
Tn isotopes decayed
d
inside the dynam
mic chamberr volume, wh
hereas for Rnn the much lo
onger T0.5
caused oonly <0.04 % of the isotopes to decayy within the chamber.
c

Fig. 5. Coomparison of (i..) calculated ressidence times fr
from the simulaated filter clogg
ging experimentt in the laborato
ory (filled
circles), (iii.) residence tim
mes determined
d from the field data set (z1-z3 with median, in
nter-quartile ran
ange and extrem
me values)
and (iii.) inn-situ measuredd residence timees (CO2 experim
ment, green lin
ne) with (iv.) the resulting radiioactive Tn deccay (black
line) calcullated from Eq. (1).
(
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Fig. 6. Tiime series of Tn
T and Rn conccentrations durinng sixteen days of side-by-sid
de measuremennts (10-26 Octo
ober 2011)
measured with the RAD77 monitors (60 min integratioon time). After the zero air measurement (1)) we purged thee chamber
with 70 L min-1 (2), 35 L min-1 (3), and 5 L min-1 (4).

3.1.4

LLimit of dete
ection

The LOD
D for Tn (L
LODTn) deterrmined undeer field cond
ditions with a 60 min inntegration tim
me when
purging the instrumeents with zerro air duringg the sbs meeasurement varied
v
by

220 % for the different

RAD7 m
monitors. In contrast, thee LODRn waas comparab
ble for all RA
AD7s (Tablee 2). The deetermined
-3
LODTn oof 18.3 Bq m for an inteegration timee of 60 min was
w three tim
mes higher thaan that of Rn
n.

3.2

SSystematicc and rando
om errors

Figure 7 shows an example for the
t determinnation of the systematic and
a random errors. The averaged
random error

Δ

for Tn and Rn were

Δ

0.10

13.2 Bq m-3 and

-3

oncentration errors
e
9.5 Bq m , respectivvely. Hence, the averagedd random co
used forr the Gaussian error pro
opagation to estimate  were
.

.
√

. Connsequently, th
he Tn and R
Rn concentrations where

.

0.19

(E
Eq. (3)) for Tn
T and Rn
.
√

⁄

Δ

and
d

1w
were 10.0 Bq
q m-3 and

7.8 Bq m-3, respectivvely. The obttained mediaan precisions for three concentration cclasses (>100 Bq m-3,
100-15 B
Bq m-3, <15 Bq m-3) were 8.8 %, 23. 2 % and 132
2.1 % for Tn
n and 16.6 %
%, 25.0 %, 99
9.2 % for
Rn, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Exxample of systeematic and randdom error deterrmination from side-by-side measurements.
m
L
Left panel: deteermination
of the systtematic error of
o the Tn conceentration betweeen the RAD7 at z1 and z2 ussing the bivariaate weighted lin
near leastsquares fittting regressionn analysis by th
he Williamson--York method (Cantrell,
(
2008). Error bars reepresent the uncertainties
√ ). Righht panel: quantiification of the random error ( Δ ) from thee residuals
around thee fit (for details see section 2.5
5 and Wolff et aal. (2010)).
from counnting statistics of
o the RAD7 (

3.3

R
Radon and
d Thoron co
oncentratio
on profiles

The soil at our meassurement sitee is a much sstronger source for Tn th
han for Rn (m
median of

/

=

0.07 at z1= 0.04 m). To explain our results, w
we have seleected Tn and
d Rn concenttration measurements
of two ddays in blockk 2 (period 1)
1 and two ddays in block
k 3 (period 2)
2 (Fig. 8a-dd) with the respective
inlet heiight arrangem
ments (see section
s
2.3, F
Fig. 3). Typ
pical diurnal cycles withh higher win
nd speeds
during ddaytime and lower at nig
ghttime weree prevailing during both
h periods (Fiig. 8e-f). Th
he diurnal
courses oof measuredd Tn and Rn concentratioons mirror th
he variation of
o the wind sspeed, with higher
h
Tn
and Rn concentratioons during nighttime
n
thaan during daaytime. This is a typical pattern, sin
nce stable
stratificaation in the air layer ab
bove the cannopy top is known to inhibit vertiical exchang
ge during
nighttim
me, while durring daytime the vertical exchange is driven by tu
urbulent mixxing. Our tem
mperature
profile m
measurementts (not presen
nted) reveal that the tran
nsition from stable
s
to unsstable conditions took
place aft
fter sunrise at
a around 06
6:00 LT (CET
T), and the transition frrom unstablee to stable conditions
some hoours before sunset
s
(20:00 LT) at aroound 16:00 to
t 17:00 LT. Tn concenntrations rang
ged from
-3
-3
0 to 830 Bq m and Rn concentrrations rangeed from 0 to 250 Bq m , both with hhighest conceentrations
close to the ground.

Table 2.
2 Limit of detection (LOD inn Bq m-3) of the
t RAD7 mon
nitors (with thee system
characteeristics describeed in section 2.22) determined under
u
field con
nditions during the zero
air meassurements.
RAD7

LODTn

z1
z2

18.1
22.0

z3

14.7

mean LODTn

LODRnn

mean LODRn

18.3

5.8
6.4

66.2

6.4
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A pronounced vertical Tn profile was measured during period 1 (Fig. 8a). The measured Tn concentration differences between z1 and z3 were about 400 Bq m-3 during midnight and about 130 Bq m-3 in the
early afternoon. These values were typical for period 1 and the precision of the RAD7 monitors was
sufficient to resolve significant vertical concentration differences. Obviously, this inlet height arrangement was optimal to determine vertical Tn concentration differences.
In contrast, we found that the inlet arrangement of period 1 was not suitable to measure significant
vertical Rn concentration differences between all three heights (Fig. 8c). In particular, the daytime Rn
concentrations at z2 and z3 were often within the random concentration error (see section 3.2) and the
scatter of the concentrations further complicates the determination of significant Rn differences.
After increasing the inlet separation distance (period 2), the Tn concentration differences between z1
and z2 (Fig. 8b) are still significantly different from each other. The concentrations at z1 and z2 range
from daytime values of 100 Bq m-3 and ~20 Bq m-3, respectively, to nighttime values of 600 Bq m-3
and 100-300 Bq m-3, respectively. However, the Tn concentrations measured at z3 = 80 cm are always
below 30 Bq m-3 during period 2 and may occasionally reach the LODTn.
The Rn nighttime profile (Fig. 8d) shows substantially higher concentration differences
(25 - 250 Bq m-3) than during period 1. With this inlet arrangement the precision of the RAD7 monitors was sufficient to resolve significant vertical Rn concentration differences during nighttime.

3.4

Calculation of transport times and quality assurance

Since the subject of this paper is the description and evaluation of the novel automated measurement
system, we will mainly focus on the data quality, rather than describe and interpret diurnal courses of
the transport times. Transport times

were calculated using the measured Tn concentrations

(Fig. 8a,b) using Eq. (1). The propagation of previously determined random concentration errors (
enabled us to assign each value of
data quality of

)

with an absolute uncertainty ( ) (see Eq. (4)). We assessed the

using a classification according to the magnitude of the relative uncertainty. Three

data quality classes were introduced (

< 0.5: good; 0.5

< 1: adequate;

1: inadequate quali-

ty).
The calculated transport times for the two investigated periods are shown in Fig. 9. Our setup allowed
the calculation of

for three layers within the canopy. The lower layer was between z1 and z2

(Fig. 9a,b), the upper layer between z2 and z3 (Fig. 9c,d) and the overall transport time between z1 and
z3 (Fig. 9e,f). Due to the varying inlet height arrangements in period 1 and 2 the lower and upper layers were not identical. However, the overall transport time during period 1 (Fig. 9e) corresponds to the
one of the lower layer in period 2 (Fig. 9b), representing the transport between 0.04 m and 0.20 m.
During period 1, with its more compact inlet arrangement closer to the ground both

in the lower and

in the upper layer ranged between 20 s and 150 s (Fig. 9a,c). The overall transport time of period 1
(Fig. 9e) corresponds to the sum of both other layers and indeed featured a similar diurnal pattern as in
the lower layer during period 2 (Fig. 9b). These values were highest from around 06:00 to 12:00 LT
ranging from 200 s to 300 s and were lower during nighttime (50 – 150 s). The diurnal course of

in

the upper and lower layer during period 2 were rather different from each other (Fig. 9b,d). In the lower layer

ranged from nighttime minima of 100 s to midday maxima of about 300 s. In contrast, the
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values in the upper layer featured maxima during nighttime of up to 350 s and daytime minima ranging from 10 s to 120 s. The overall transport time during period 2 (Fig. 9f) shows the largest values
always above 120 s with maxima occasionally exceeding 400 s, which is attributed to the large layer
thickness of 0.76 m.
The transport times calculated for period 1 generally show a better data quality than those for period 2
(pie diagrams in Fig. 9). For period 1, 94 %, 88 % and 98 % of the calculated

values for the lower,

upper and overall layer, respectively, are of good data quality. During period 2 the lower and overall
layer show a comparably good data quality with 100 % and 94 % of the
whereas 40 % and 42 % of the

values with good quality,

values in the upper layer are of adequate and inadequate data quality,

respectively.
Calculated

values belonging to the inadequate data quality class can be found at any time of the day

and stand in many cases out of the general diurnal course (often as extreme values) in the corresponding plots (e.g., Fig. 9c, d and f).

4

Discussion

4.1

System performance

The presented system for the continuous determination of transport times near the ground is based on
vertical Tn profile measurements at three heights using three RAD7 monitors that are selective for Tn
and Rn. Although other examples for automated Tn profile measurements can be found in the literature (e.g., Lehmann et al., 1999; Nemitz et al., 2009; Gut et al., 2002; Hens, 2009), the major drawback of these studies is the application of a pair of non-selective monitors to measure a sequentially
switched profile. Thus, the measured vertical concentration differences are prone to non-stationarities,
particularly for longer integration times. While their method minimizes systematic errors between the
measurement heights, the random error of the Tn concentration can be amplified since it is determined
from the difference of two signals of non-selective monitors (for details see Lehmann et al., 1999). In
contrast, the system of Butterweck et al. (1994), who operated a simultaneous profile consisting of
four instruments that are selective for Tn and Rn, is not prone to non-stationarities. Nevertheless, none
of the previous studies assessed systematic or random errors of the determined Tn concentration profiles and the calculated

values. Such an analysis is crucial for applications with multiple analyzers

and required for a thorough interpretation of the in-canopy transport.
The overall performance of the novel automated measurement system was satisfying, with a Tn recovery of 88 % that was relatively stable and comparable for all sampling lines. Our setup comprising
PFA tubing, pumps, Nafion tubing and MFCs strongly modified the standard setup of the RAD7
monitors. The performance of the Nafion dryers was excellent with an average RH of 4 % in all RAD7
throughout the field experiment.
We found that the signal of the RAD7 at low concentrations is quite noisy. The higher LOD for Tn
(18.3 Bq m-3) than for Rn was largely caused by the lower sensitivity of the RAD7 for Tn. The LODTn
for the setup used e.g., in Lehmann et al. (1999) is not mentioned. Since they determine Tn as the sum
of two AlphaGuard signals we assume that the LODTn also exceeded LODRn for their setup.
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Fig. 8. Tnn and Rn conceentrations as weell as wind speeeds (z1 = 0.2 m,
m z2 = 0.8 m) measured
m
duringg two periods with
w different inlet hheight arrangem
ments (period 1: 16 – 18 Aug., period 2: 20 – 22 Aug., see Fig. 3). Dots witth error bars in
n plots (a)(d) represeent the RAD7 concentration readings
r
(integr
gration time 60 min) and the corresponding
c
rrandom errors ( ). The
solid liness show the runnning means (wid
dth: 3 hours) off the concentrattions. In plots (e)
( and (f) 30 m
min averages off the measured wind speed are show
wn, where error bars represent standard deviattions.

The deteermined meaan LODRn of
o 6.2 Bq m-33 (see Table 2) is high compared
c
too that of Waada et al.
(2010), w
who developped an electtrostatic Rn system with
h an LODRn between 0.116 and 0.2 Bq
B m-3 for
60 min iintegration tiime. They achieved this by operatin
ng it at a flow
w rate of 3 L min-1 and by using
much larrger measureement chamb
bers of 32 l aand 16.8 l vo
olume, respectively. In coontrast, the LOD
L Rn of
the AlphhaGuard opeerated at 10 min
m integratiion time, as used in the studies
s
of Leehmann et all. (1999),
-3
Nemitz eet al. (2009) and Hens (2
2009), was ddetermined to
o be 12 Bq m by Hens ((2009) and, therefore,
t
twice as high as for the
t RAD7. The
T LOD com
mparison witth the system
m used by But
utterweck et al.
a (1994)
m configuratiion.
was not ppossible duee a lack of infformation onn their system
The systtematic errorr of the RAD
D7 for Tn dettermined in the PTB of 6 % to 8 % w
was somewh
hat higher
than the results from
m the sbs measurements, which were in the orderr of 1 % to 3 % (cf. Fig. 7). Since
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forr three layers (llower (a,b), up
pper (c,d), and overall
o
(e, f)) cclassified according to the

magnitudee of the relative uncertainty for
f the two seleected periods. The error bars represent the absolute uncerrtainty of
determinedd using Gaussian error propag
gation (Eq. (4))). The pie diagrrams represent the percentage of
for the ploots shown (blackk: good, grey: adequate,
a
whitee: inadequate qu
uality).

in each qu
uality class

75 % of all measuredd Tn concentrations durinng the camp
paign were beelow 255 Bqq m-3, we con
nsider the
he systematicc error of thee Tn measureements. The manufactureer providsbs resullt as represenntative for th
ed an Rnn error of 2 % on the caliibration certiificates. Thee application of the bivariiate regressio
on analysis on thhe sbs data reesulted in a systematic
s
errror for Rn in
n the range of
o 1 % to 6 %
%, which wass corrected for.
onducted undder partly haarsh field con
nditions inclluding chang
ging temThe fieldd measuremeents were co
peraturess and RHs for
fo an extend
ded period off two month, which is qu
uite differentt to standard
d applications of the RAD7. The
T monitorss proved to bbe suitable under
u
all con
nditions at ouur field site to
t resolve
o Rn under stable
s
nighttiime condition
ns. These
vertical cconcentrationns differencees of Tn and also those of
findings, in combinaation with th
he comparab ly low pricee and the Tn and Rn seleectivity of th
he RAD7
a
fo
or equippingg a profile sy
ystem with th
hese monitorrs. However,, it has to
may be cconvincing arguments
be kept in mind thaat the analyzzer precisionn is not suffi
ficient for the low Tn annd Rn conceentrations
a many sitess, and at heigghts exceedin
ng a few metters above thhe surface at all sites.
found at the surface at
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4.2

Comparison of transport times with existing empirical parameterizations

A comparison of our transport times with those of Lehmann et al. (1999) and Nemitz et al. (2009)
revealed a reasonable agreement for the lowest layer (0.04-0.2 m), although the canopy structure was
probably quite different for all study sites. In addition, we compared our measured and quality controlled transport times with currently existing parameterizations that are used in models such as
SURFATM (see Personne et al., 2009). The transport time is expressed as the total resistance multiplied with the layer thickness ( ).
∙
where
(

is the in-canopy and

(5)

the aerodynamic resistance (Thom, 1975) at the reference height

= 0.8 m). We calculated

for our overall layer (z1-z3) and for data from block 3 ac-

cording to Personne et al. (2009) (equations modified):
∙

∙

∙

∙

∙

∙

where

∙

Ψ

is the canopy height,

/

(6)

∙

the displacement height,

the eddy diffusivity coefficient at

opy roughness height,

the horizontal wind speed at

von-kàrmàn constant,

(7)

(= 4.2) the attenuation coefficient for the decrease of the wind speed

the ground surface roughness length,

inside the plant cover,

length and Ψ and Ψ

/

Ψ

∙

(

,

,

∗

∙

the can),

the

the Monin-Obukhov

are the stability correction functions for heat and momentum, respectively.

Furthermore, we compared our transport times with an empirical approach provided by van Pul and
Jacobs (1994) used e.g., in the STOCHEM model (Sanderson et al., 2003), where the transport time is
expressed as:
. ∙

∙

(8)

∗

where

is the single sided leaf area index. For our study, the LAI was 4.8 as determined by biomass

harvest and photographic imagery of subsamples (harvested area: 0.29 m2) close to the inlets after the
experiment. The values of

∗,

,

, , , Ψ , Ψ were estimated using standard micrometeorologi-

cal methods (Foken, 2008).
Measured median transport times ( ) between z1 and z3 for all data from block 3 range between 350 s
during nighttime to 220-290 s during daytime (Fig. 10). The values are in very good agreement with
during daytime from around 09:00 to 18:00 LT. However, nighttime values of
are significantly higher than the measured

values and range between 700 s and 900 s.

Although the transport in the layer just above the canopy is expressed by
mainly depends on

since the contribution of

that the parameterization of

, the value of

is below 3 % at any time of the day. This reveals

by Personne et al. (2009) is not suitable to accurately calculate the in-

canopy transport times during nighttime in this canopy. The reason for the much lower measured
nighttime values of

is the presence of unstable conditions and convective transport in the lowest part

of the canopy, which was confirmed by measured temperature profiles (not shown). In contrast,
compares well with the measured

values during nighttime, but is significantly lower

during daytime with values of around 100 s. Since both parameterizations require

∗

as input, which
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typicallyy features verry high unceertainties durring prevailin
ng low wind speeds (maiinly at nightttime), the
contrastiing results are
a remarkab
ble. In additiion, the Tn method show
wed a muchh smaller scaatter than
transportt times derivved from em
mpirical paraameterization
ns, as indicatted by the innter-quartile range in
Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. M
Median diurnal course of meassured transport times between
n 0.04 and 0.8 m using the Tn m
method (valuess of inadequate quallity were rejecteed) compared to
o existing empiirical parameterrizations for all data from blocck 3 for the natu
ural grassland site. T
The statistical distribution of the data sets iss represented by
b hourly boxpllots. The dots iindicate the meedians, the
filled boxees cover the inteer-quartile rang
ge and the whiskkers represent the
t extreme dataa points.

4.3

TTransport time
t
uncerrtainty

Since duuring our expperiment tran
nsport times of good quaality and thosse of inadequuate quality with
w high
uncertainnties were present,
p
we conducted
c
a detailed anaalysis to iden
ntify the inleet height arraangement
with the optimal performance forr the determi
mination of traansport times using the T
Tn method. The
T comparison oof the valuues of inadequate quality with the meaasured Tn co
oncentration profiles (Fig
g. 8) indicates that inadequate quality may
m occur w
when (a) th
he concentraation differennces are veery small
(e.g., Figg. 8a and Figg. 9c (z2 and z3)), or (b) thhe Tn concen
ntration at th
he upper of bboth inlet heiights ( )
is very loow (see Fig. 8b and Fig. 9d).
To invesstigate (a), we
w plotted thee

values aas a function of the measu
ured Tn graddient for the entire Tn

profile ddata set (51 days)
d
includiing all inlet height arran
ngements (blo
ock 1 - 3) annd heights (zz1, z2, z3),
and founnd a strong exponential
e
relationship
r
((Fig. 11). Ob
bviously, at high
h
absolutee gradients th
he uncertainty off the transporrt time is low
west and the uncertainty increases sig
gnificantly w
with decreasing gradients. In order to obtaain reliable values
v
for thhe transport times
t
with

< 0.5 an abbsolute grad
dient of at

least 10000 Bq m-3 m-1 is desiraable. In thhe intermediiate Tn graadient rangee between 1000 and
350 Bq m-3 m-1 the values
v
of

range from 0..3 to 0.6. To obtain

vallues with

ssmaller than unity the
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Fig. 11. D
Dependency of the relative uncertainty of thee transport timee ( ⁄

on the absolute Tn grradient for the entire
e
data

set (51 dayys) including alll inlet height arrrangements (bllock 1 - 3) and heights (z1, z2, z3). The data w
were sorted by the
t magnitude of thee Tn gradient and
a averages off bins (n = 50) w
were calculated
d before the exp
ponential fit waas made. The piie diagram
summarizees the fraction of
o

values in each
e
quality claass (black: good
d, grey: adequatte, white: inadeequate quality (for
( details

see text).

gradient should not be
b < 70 Bq m-3 m-1. Usinng the finding
gs from Fig. 11 we are ab
able to deducce a minid between tw
wo inlet heigghts in order to determal Tn cconcentration difference that has to bbe measured
mine traansport timess of good qu
uality. For eexample duriing period 1 between

and

(0.0
04 m and

0.1 m) thhis value is 60
6 Bq m-3, which
w
is prevvailing at any
y time. Additionally, the dependency
y of

on

the Tn gradient undeerlines the im
mportance of a careful cho
oice of the in
nlet heights.
Of all deetermined

values (blocck 1 - 3, z1, z 2, z3), 44 % are of good
d quality (piee diagram in Fig. 11),

followedd by 34 % annd 22 % in th
he adequate aand inadequaate quality class, respectiively. The daata quality of thee

values prresented for period
p
1 andd 2 (pie diagrrams in Fig. 9) is higher than the overall data

quality, except for the
t upper lay
yer during pperiod 2 (Fig. 9d). Period
d 2 representts the inlet height
h
ar3 which is tthe longest of
o the three blocks
b
and loowers the overall data
rangemeent during block 3 (Fig. 3),
quality m
mainly due to
t the low daata quality inn the upper layer.
l
This can
c be explaiined by (b) the
t influence of the measureed Tn concen
ntration at thhe upper inleet height

in Eq. ((1)) on

comparee with the efffect of the Tn
T concentraation at the lo
ower inlet height (
the valuees measuredd at

and

influencee on the maagnitude of
weak im
mpact. Higherr values of
substantiial increase of
o
ground tthan

(Fig. 12)).. While the values
v
of

result iin low absolute

(shown using

were foound to havee a strong

(followingg a power function),
f
thee values of

. Since the
t soil is thee Tn source and

values and lower

showeed only a
valuees cause a

is loccated at a higgher distancee from the

, loweer Tn concentrations aree expected to
o be measurred at

increasess the probabbility that

) on

, which
w
we

. Thhis fact automatically

is close tto or below the LOD, where the relaative value of
o

can be close to or evven higher than unity. Sinnce

is propagated
d it may causse very high values of
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Fig. 12. D
Dependency of the absolute un
ncertainty of thee transport timee
(

) andd upper (

on the Tn
n concentrationss measured at th
he lower

) inlet positionss using the data from z1 (left paanel) and z2 (rig
ght panel) for thhe entire data seet (51

days) incluuding all inlet height
h
arrangem
ments (block 1 - 3).

. Furthhermore,

is the denominator
d
in Eq. (1) and
a thus stro
ongly impactts . Conseq
quently, a

more com
mpact verticcal inlet height arrangemeent will prov
vide more reliable

valuues. The verttical limit

of the innlet height separation
s
fo
or our system
m at any sitee can be asssessed by appplying the results
r
in
Fig. 11.

4.4

C
Contributio
on of indiviidual errorr propagation terms

We addiitionally quaantified the contributionn of the indiividual errorr propagationn terms A, B and C
(Eq. (4))) to the totall transport tim
me uncertainnty

. Note that the sum
m of error teerms A and B can be
/

reduced by term C (cf. Eq. 4). Figure
F
13 prresents the error
e
partitioning as a fuunction of th
he

raatio for our entire
e
Tn daataset. Generrally, terms A and B con
ntribute withh up to 50 % and 50100 % too the overall uncertainty
y

, respecttively. This highlights th
he strong im
mpact of

Term A shows a tenndency to shiift from 0 % to 50 % witth a decreasiing Tn conceentration ratio
(F
Fig. 13). Forr example, during periodds with

/

on

.
/

ratios below 2.55 the terms A and B

contribuute to the totaal uncertaintty with abouut 30 -50 % and
a 70 -50 %,
% respectiveely. In contraast, under
conditionns when the

/

ratio is higgher than 2.5
5, term B can account foor up to 100 % to the

total unccertainty. In other words,, in cases whhen the Tn co
oncentration at the upperr measuremeent height
is very ssmall, the errror in the caalculated valuue of

is do
ominated by errors in thee upper meaasurement

height. W
We found thhat term C caan reduce thhe sum of terrm A and B by 0 – 43 % for our dattaset (not
shown), and stronglyy depends on
n the correlat
ation coefficiient
trations aat the two heeights.

,

of the m
measured Tn
n concen-
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Fig. 13. T
The error partitiioning of Term
m A and B in Eqq. (4) as a function of the

/

ratio ffor the entire daata set (51

days) incluuding all inlet height
h
arrangem
ments (block 1 - 3) and heights (z1, z2, z3).

5

SSummaryy and con
nclusions

We pressent and chaaracterize a novel
n
autom
mated system for the meaasurement off vertical Tn
n and Rn
profiles near the groound. In conttrast to mostt previous sttudies, we peerform contiinuous measurements
mercially avaailable monittors (RAD7)) that are
with onee single instrrument per inlet height using comm
selectivee for Tn and Rn. Hence, the major prrogress of th
he system is its suitabilityy for the direect determinationn of the in-caanopy transport time from
m vertical Tn
n concentration differencces. We found that the
system, including opptimized chaambers, alphaa detectors and
a flows, is suitable to detect verticcal differw canopies). The perences off Tn and alsoo those of Rn close to a relatively sttrong source (e.g., in low
formance of the systtem was investigated byy considering
g (a) residencce times of tthe air in thee system,
o filter clog
gging, (b) vallidation of th
he Tn sensitivity using a primary stan
ndard, (c)
includingg the effect of
determinnation of thee limits of deetection, andd (d) a rigorrous determin
nation of syystematic and
d random
errors foor Tn concenntrations meaasured underr field condittions. These achievemennts were the prerequisite to annalyze the innlet height arrangements
a
s required to
o obtain a hiigh data quaality. The sysstem was
operatedd during an inntensive field campaign for two mon
nths at a natu
ural grasslandd ecosystem. Vertical
concentrration profilees of Tn and
d Rn for two periods with different in
nlet height aarrangementss are presented. F
For the first time, we callculate transpport times ( ) directly from selectiveely measured
d Tn concentratioon profiles annd propagatee the uncertai
ainty of the in
n-canopy tran
nsport time ( ) from thee random
Tn conccentration errrors (
.

.
√

andd

). The averaaged
.

.
√

for Tn and Rn
n was determ
mined to bee

. A quality assessment of the transpport times reevealed a

good datta quality with
w relative uncertainties
u
s below 50 % for 44 % of all determ
mined transp
port times
during th
the field expperiment. Th
he occasionaal occurrencee of transport time unceertainties hig
gher than
100 % aare related to measured absolute
a
Tn ggradients bellow 70 Bq m-3
m m-1 and occur for 22
2 % of all
calculateed transport times.
t
Largee gradients caause smaller relative tran
nsport time eerrors. In add
dition, the
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method appears highly sensitive to the Tn concentration measured in the upper height
values of

result in high absolute values of

propagation terms to

. Low

. An analysis of the contribution of individual error

underlines these findings. It should be noted that to obtain large gradients it is

preferable to increase the vertical separation of the measurement heights. For Rn, this is possible to
some extend since

decreases only as a result of dilution by turbulence. However, the vertical

inlet separation is much more limited for the determination of the transport time by the fast Tn decay
due to sharply decreasing values of

with height. Consequently, the analyzer with the best preci-

sion should always be placed in the uppermost height, whose position has to be chosen very carefully.
The major requirement for the future is the improvement of the RAD7 precision at low concentrations,
which implies a decrease of the LOD. This might be achieved by further increasing the size of the
measurement chamber as well as the active surface area of the alpha detectors.
Our setup allows the quantification of

within the grass canopy for different layers. The transport

times may subsequently be converted into a vertical profile of bulk diffusion coefficients. Our results
provide an excellent basis for a reliable investigation of turbulence-chemistry interactions (e.g.,
Damköhler number) in canopies. The uncertainties of

values determined with the Tn or Rn method

should be considered for the interpretation of results in further studies.
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Abstract
Nowadays, eddy covariance is the state-of-the-art method to quantify turbulent exchange fluxes in the
surface boundary layer. In the absence of instruments suitable for high-frequency measurements, fluxes can also be determined using e.g., chamber techniques. However, up to date fluxes of depositing
compounds were rarely determined using chamber techniques, mainly due to a modification of the
aerodynamic conditions for the trace gas transport within the chamber. In this study, we present ozone
(O3) deposition fluxes measured by the dynamic chamber technique and validate them against the
eddy covariance (

) method for a natural grassland site in Germany. The chamber system presented

in Pape et al. (2009) was used and optimized to (i) reduce the likelihood of non-stationarities, (ii) yield
30 min averages of flux measurements and (iii) supply simultaneous profile measurements. The raw
O3 fluxes of the dynamic chamber were corrected for gas-phase chemistry in the chamber volume and
for the modification of the aerodynamic resistances. Simultaneously measured carbon dioxide and
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water vapor fluxes by both methods compared well during daytime documenting an equal vegetation
activity inside and outside the chambers. The final corrected O3 deposition fluxes of both methods
deviated on average by only 11 % during daytime. The findings demonstrate the capability of the dynamic chamber method to capture representative O3 deposition fluxes for grassland ecosystems, even
when the canopy height is similar to the chamber height. The canopy resistance to O3 was assessed by
both methods and showed a characteristic diurnal cycle with minimum hourly median values of
180 s m-1 (chambers) and 150 s m-1 (

) before noon. During nighttime the flux and resistance results

showed a higher uncertainty for both methods due to frequent low wind associated with non-stationary
conditions at the experimental site. Canopy resistances for nitrogen dioxide (NO2) deposition were
determined analogously with the chambers and showed on average 86 % higher values than for O3.
Keywords: Ozone flux, eddy covariance, dynamic chamber, dry deposition, canopy resistance, flux
partitioning

1

Introduction

Tropospheric ozone (O3) is a well-known greenhouse gas, accounting for 25 % of the net radiative
forcing attributed to human activities since the beginning of the industrial era and is among the largest
contributors to radiative forcing (Forster et al., 2007). Since the pre-industrial era, mean annual O3
concentrations have increased due to human activities from 10 ppb to between 20 and 45 ppb depending on the geographical location (Vingarzan, 2004). O3 concentrations will probably continue to rise in
the next century: according to Meehl et al. (2007), mean global O3 concentration could increase by
20–25 % between 2015 and 2050. Because of its oxidative capacity, O3 is also a widespread air pollutant and is responsible for damages to plants. In this way it is causing a reduction of the CO2 sink of
terrestrial ecosystems and, thus, also indirectly contributing to global warming (e.g., Felzer et al.,
2007; Sitch et al., 2007). Consequently, control strategies based on flux-oriented dose-response relationships are crucial to protect vegetation as well as to mitigate climate change effects, and they require O3 flux measurements for representative ecosystems as scientific base (Grünhage et al., 2000).
O3 removal from the troposphere predominantly occurs through dry deposition to the Earth’s surface.
Since O3 is hardly soluble in water, it is deposited mainly to terrestrial ecosystems (Fowler et al.,
2009). Since the terrestrial deposition depends on vegetation and soil characteristics that vary in space
and time, the quantitative description of processes governing O3 deposition is still poor, and, therefore,
the estimation of the current tropospheric O3 budget as well as the projections of future climate are
limited (Wild, 2007). Hence, the accurate quantification of O3 exchange fluxes between the atmosphere and the biosphere (including a large variety of ecosystems) is a major challenge in current atmospheric research.
Large efforts have been made during the last decades to develop methodologies to quantify the surface-atmosphere exchanges of trace gases such as O3. The most commonly applied methods are (i)
micrometeorological approaches like eddy covariance (

) and profile methods (Foken, 2008), and

(ii) enclosure techniques using static or dynamic chambers (Denmead, 2008). While micrometeorolog-
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ical methods allow measurements at the landscape scale (from about one hectare to several square
kilometers), chambers represent much smaller spatial scales (around 1 m2).
The

technique is the most direct and sophisticated method often used as a reference for the meas-

urement of surface-atmosphere exchange fluxes of greenhouse gases. This was favored by the development of sonic anemometers and fast response trace gas analyzers. The method is extensively used in
CO2 and energy flux measurement networks such as CarboEuroFlux, (Aubinet et al., 2000), AmeriFlux (Running et al., 1999), Fluxnet (Baldocchi et al., 2001), and CarboEurope (Dolman et al., 2006).
However, for other trace gases like O3 fast response trace gas sensors are not always available or
might be too expensive. Moreover, micrometeorological methods can be mathematically complex and
expensive. In contrast, chambers offer low-cost and spatially/temporally flexible measurements of
exchange fluxes based on a relatively simple operating principle (Denmead, 2008). In contrast to micrometeorological methods, they can be used to investigate small vegetation plots e.g. in multiple factor experiments or to investigate spatial heterogeneity effects. When applied on larger ecosystems, the
small spatial scale of an individual chamber has to be compensated by operating several chambers
simultaneously (e.g., Laville et al., 2009; Pape et al., 2009).
A variety of studies have used dynamic chambers to measure emission fluxes of reactive trace gases
like nitric oxide (NO) (e.g., Gut et al., 2002b; Pape et al., 2009), ammonia (Amon et al., 2006) or volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (e.g., Bourtsoukidis et al., 2012; Kesselmeier et al., 1998; Pape et al.,
2009) from soils, plants or other surfaces. However, only few studies used this technique to determine
deposition fluxes of compounds like O3 (e.g., Gut et al., 2002a). This is mainly due to difficulties associated with the application of the chamber itself, which modifies the aerodynamic and boundary
layer resistances above the surface and, consequently, also the deposition flux (Pape et al., 2009).
NO, O3 and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) constitute a triad that undergoes fast chemical reactions. Thus,
experiments investigating at least one member of the triad often measure all three compounds simultaneously to correct for chemical reactions. This is true, e.g., for dynamic chamber experiments that
investigate biogenic NO soil emissions (see literature survey in Pape et al., 2009). Such dynamic
chamber experiments could be used to improve the coverage of deposition flux observations if the
difficulties mentioned above can be overcome.
In this study, we investigate the comparability of fluxes measured simultaneously by dynamic chambers and

at a natural grassland ecosystem in Germany. After examining the fluxes of the non-

reactive trace gases CO2 and H2O for comparability of vegetation activity in the footprint, the study
focuses on the O3 flux measurements with both techniques. The O3 chamber fluxes were corrected for
chemical reactions and for modified turbulence in the chambers and are compared to

fluxes, which

serve as a reference. In addition, the partitioning of observed O3 fluxes into stomatal and non-stomatal
uptake and the application of the chamber method for NO2 deposition measurements are illustrated.
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2

Material and Methods

2.1

Site description

An intensive field campaign was performed from July to September 2011 at a natural nutrient-poor
steppe-like grassland ecosystem on the estate of the Mainz-Finthen Airport in Rhineland-Palatinate,
Germany (49.9685°N, 8.1481°E). The grassland ecosystem had only occasionally been subject to
management activities such as e.g., sheep grazing in the past. The site was topographically situated on
a plateau besides the Rhine valley and located about 9 km south-west of the city center of Mainz.
Smaller villages and motorways surrounded the site in a distance of 2 to 6 km and 4 to 15 km, respectively. The largest fetch without significant anthropogenic pollution sources was in the south-western
sector of the site. The mean canopy height ( ) during the field campaign was 0.6 m. A leaf area index
(

) profile including three heights (0.05 m, 0.07 m, 0.20 m) was determined with an

(

-2000, Licor Bioscience, Lincoln, USA) near the dynamic chambers on 18 August 2011. Addi-

tionally, the plant species enclosed by the dynamic chambers were determined. The

-meter

for green and

brown leaves in each chamber was assessed by biomass harvest and photographic imagery of subsamples using the software ImageJ (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, USA).

2.2

Meteorological parameters

Standard meteorological parameters were measured at a tripod mast (Fig. 1) and recorded by a data
logger (CR3000, Campbell Scientific Inc., USA) every 10 s. Global radiation and NO2 photolysis frequency (

) were measured at a height of 2.5 m with a net radiometer (CNR1, Kipp&Zonen, Delft,

Netherlands) and a filter radiometer (Meteorology Consult GmbH, Glashütten, Germany), respectively. Gaps in the

time series were filled by using a parameterization based on global radiation

(Trebs et al., 2009). Rainfall was recorded at 1 m height by a rain gauge (AGR100, Environmental
Measurements, North Shields, UK). Temperature and relative humidity (

) were measured at 2.5 m

height using a combined transmitter (HMT337, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland) located in a ventilated
housing. Wind speed was measured at 2.5 m height by a 2D ultra sonic anemometer (WS425, Vaisala,
Helsinki, Finland).

2.3

Eddy covariance measurements

The

technique is the most direct approach for the measurement of turbulent exchange fluxes in the

surface boundary layer and has been extensively used during the last decades. The method and its theoretical background are well described in the literature (e.g., Foken et al., 2012) and will not be detailed hereafter.
The three-dimensional wind and temperature fluctuations were measured at the

mast (Fig. 1) at

3.0 m above ground by a sonic anemometer (CSAT-3, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, USA). CO2
and H2O fluctuations were detected by a fast response open-path CO2/H2O infrared gas analyzer (IRGA LI-7500A, LI-COR, USA) installed in a lateral distance of 0.25 m to the sonic path. Highly timeresolved O3 concentrations were measured by a high-frequency, dry chemiluminescence O3 detector
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Fig. 1. Simplified sketchh showing the positions
p
of thee
tripod masst, and the
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system with
w the trace gaas inlet (z4 = 4 m
m) at the meteeorological

system with th
he combined neear surface tracee gas profile (z1 = 0.04 m, z2 = 0.2 m, z3 =0.8
8 m) at the

Mainz-Finnthen grasslandd site. Averaged
d cumulative foootprint contou
urs indicating th
he footprint areeas for 50 % (ssolid line),
80 % (soliid line) and 95 % (dotted line)) of the total flu
lux measured by eddy covariance for (a) all, (b) unstable, (c) neutral,
and (d) staable conditionss for the period
d from 4 Augusst–26 Septembeer 2011 are also
o shown. The xx-axis and y-ax
xis are distances (in m).

(Enviscoope GmbH, Frankfurt,
F
Geermany) (Zahhn et al., 201
12) with its 2.5
2 m long innlet tube positioned at
the samee lateral distaance as the IRGA
I
to thee sonic path. The high-freequency signnals were recorded at
20 Hz byy a CR3000 data logger.. The sensor discs requirred for the ch
hemiluminesscence reactiion in the
high-freqquency O3 detector
d
weree prepared ass described in Ermel et al.
a (2013) annd replaced every
e
five
to eight ddays.
Turbulennt fluxes werre computed using the TK
K3 software (see Mauderr and Foken,, 2011). The

high-

frequenccy data set was
w despiked and the winnd vector wass rotated usin
ng the planarr fit method (Wilczak
et al., 20001). The higgh-frequency
y CO2, H2O aand O3 time series were time
t
lag corrrected using the cross
correlation method. The data were averagedd for 30 min
n intervals and the fluxees were corrrected for
ore, 1986). IIn addition, CO2 and H2O fluxes weere also corrrected for
high-freqquency attennuation (Moo
density ffluctuations due
d to tempeerature and w
water vapor (Massman,
(
2004;
2
Webb et al., 1980). In addition, thee correspondding random flux errors (Mauder et al., 2013) an
nd standard micrometeo
orological
parameteers like the friction
fr
veloccity ( ∗ ) or sttability param
meter ( ⁄ ) were
w evaluatted using TK
K3.
Because the fast respponse O3 detector showedd a consideraable drift in sensitivity,
s
thhe turbulent fluxes of
u
the so-called ratio m
method (Muller et al., 20
010). Owing to the generrally very
O3 were calculated using
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(in m s-1) coould be deriv
ved using

small off
ffset of the O3 detector, th
he O3 deposiition velocitiies
the uncaalibrated fastt O3 signal
and the m
mean O3 signnal

as the rattio of the reespective edd
dy covariancce

′ (in
n V m s-1)

(in V)
V over 30 miin intervals:
(1)

The calibbrated eddy covariance trrace gas fluxxes (
∙
where

) werre then calcu
ulated as:

∙

(2)
-3

denotes thhe molar den
nsity of dry aair (mol m ) and

thee 30 min aveerage of the reference

O3 mixinng ratio (in ppb)
p
measureed by a slow
w response UV-absorption
U
n analyzer (T
TEI-49i, Theermo Scientific, W
Waltham, US
SA) at a heig
ght of 4 m. T
The TEI-49i was
w operated
d in a nearbyy air-conditio
oned container annd was calibrrated every two
t
weeks uusing the gass-phase titration (GPT) m
method (Rehm
me et al.,
1974) w
with a GPT unit
u (SYCOS K-GPT, A
Ansyco Gmb
bH, Karlsruh
he, Germanyy) and a 50 ppm NO
standardd (Air Liquidde, Germany
y). The inlet was installeed at a trace gas mast neext to the

station

(Fig. 1). The 30 m long
l
inlet lin
ne was madee of PFA an
nd was heateed above am
mbient tempeerature to
i the tubing. A Teflon cooated samplee pump (N84
40FT.18, KN
NF Neubergeer GmbH,
avoid coondensation in
-1
Freiburgg, Germany),, operated at a flow rate oof 8 L min , flushed the sample air tto the TEI-49i, where
an overfflow guaranteeed ambient pressure connditions. Thee sampling errror of the
ed basedd on the statistical varian
nce of

fluxes wass estimat-

′ as describ
bed by Finkeelstein and SSims (2001), which is

derived from both thhe auto- and the covariannce terms off

and

. A footprint aanalysis and
d site spe-

cific chaaracterizationn approach (Göckede et al., 2004; 20
006) was con
nducted, utillizing the Laagrangian
forward stochastic model
m
by Ran
nnik et al. (20000).

2.4

D
Dynamic ch
hamber me
easuremen
nts

2.4.1

C
Chamber sysstem

The dynnamic cham
mber system consisted oof three dyn
namic cham
mbers (henceeforth abbrev
viated as
# –#

), which are identical wiith those desccribed in dettail by Pape et
e al. (2009)..

approxim
mately 15 m north-west of
o the

# –#

weere set up

staation (Fig. 1)) and placed in a triangullar configuraation with

a mutuall distance off smaller than
n 3.5 m. Mixxing ratios off CO2 and H2O at the chaamber inlet and
a outlet
(see beloow) were meeasured using
g an IR-absorrption analyzzer (LI-840, Licor Biosciience, USA), those of
NO withh the chemilluminescence technique (TEI-42iTL
L Thermo Sccientific, Waaltham, USA
A), and to
measure NO2 the TE
EI-42iTL was equipped w
with a Blue Light
L
Conveerter (BLC, D
Droplet Meaasurement
T O3 mixinng ratios at the chamber inlet and ooutlet were measured
m
Technoloogies, Bouldder, USA). The
with a TEI-49i (see above).
a
The trace
t
gas anaalyzers were located in th
he air-conditiioned contain
ner.
w operated in combinattion with an adjacently iinstalled neaar surface
The dynnamic chambber system was
trace gass profile (seee Fig. 1) con
nsisting of thhree inlets (

= 0.04 m,

tional innlet was instaalled at 4 m height
h
and saampled side by side (
a referennce for the

= 0.2 m,

= 0.8 m). An addi-

) with the O 3 analyzer serving as

system (see Sect. 2.3)). In this way
y, potential systematic
s
errrors between
n the two

independdent systemss (air humid
dity effect) ccould be accounted for. The 30 m long inlet lines (ID:
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and the profile system
m were made of PFA and were heatedd above amb
bient tem-

perature to avoid conndensation in
n the tubing.. Teflon coatted solenoid valves (Enteegris Inc., USA)
U
enabled the sequential sampling
s
of either
e
the proofile heights

–

or th
he inlet/outlett of

# –#

. The air

wn through the
t correspon
nding inlet bby a Teflon coated
c
sample pump (N8840FT.18, KNF
K
Neuwas draw
-1
berger G
GmbH) at a flow
f
rate of 8 L min reesulting in a tube residen
nce time beloow 2 s. To guarantee
g
fresh sam
mple air throoughout the switching ssequence a bypass
b
permaanently flushhed the tubin
ng not in
use. A N
Nafion dryerr (PP-MD-110-144F, Peerma Pure, Toms
T
River, USA) was iinstalled dirrectly upstream thhe TEI-42iTL analyzer in
nlet to preveent a potentiaal water vapo
or quenchingg effect on th
he chemiluminesccence reactioon in the insttrument (Mat
atthews et al., 1977). A seecond Nafionn dryer was placed in
front of the TEI-49ii to avoid O3 reading biiases caused
d by step chaanges in

(Wilson an
nd Birks,

which are unaavoidable in a profile sysstem. The traace gas instru
uments weree calibrated every
e
two
2006), w
weeks. T
The LI-840 was
w calibrateed using stanndards of 35
50, 450, 550
0 and 650 ppm
pm CO2 (Air Liquide,
Germanyy) and a dew
w point generrator for H2O (LI-610, Liicor Bioscien
nce, USA). T
The calibratio
ons of the
NO, NO
O2 and O3 annalyzers weree performed together wiith the refereence TEI49i for the

measure-

ment (seee Sect. 2.3).. A self-prog
grammed LA
ABVIEW sofftware installled on a PC controlled th
he chamber and tthe profile syystem and logged the datta every 10 s.
2.4.2

SSampling sch
hedule

The meaasurement cyycle of an ind
dividual cham
mber consistted of three consecutive
c
ttrace gas mix
xing ratio
measurement modess: (i) samplin
ng at the chhamber inlet (μ ), (ii) sampling att the chamb
ber outlet
(μ

) aand (iii) a reppeated samplling of μ

((see Pape et al., 2009). We
W optimizedd the samplin
ng sched-

ule to geet at least onne flux estim
mate for eachh chamber wiithin a 30 miin interval. T
The optimizaation was
based onn response tiime tests at the field sitee for the ind
dividual tracee gases (NO
O, NO2, O3, CO
C 2) and
resulted in the meassurement cyccle of the dyynamic cham
mber system combined w
with the neaar surface
trace gass profile preesented in Fig. 2a. The ooptimal durattion of a single mode waas found to be 150 s.
After eaach valve sw
witching the data of thee initial flushing phase (NO: 40 s, NO2: 80 s, O3: 70 s,
CO2/H2O
O: 30 s) werre left out from
f
furtherr analysis (ccf. Fig. 2b). An additionnal optimizaation was
achievedd by generallly omitting mode
m
(iii) annd by using mode (i) off the subsequuent chamberr instead.
For

#

the nearbyy installed

was usedd for μ

of mode
m
(iii).

of the tracce gas profilee (equal heig
ght as chamb
mber inlet ( = 0.2 m))
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Fig. 2. (a)) Hourly samplling cycle of thhe dynamic chaamber system combined
c
with the near surfacce trace gas pro
ofile. Each
chamber w
was sampled at the inlet (
at the threee heights (

–

# –#

) and inside the chamber volume
v
(

# –#
#

) and the nearr surface trace gas
g profile

). The samplin
ng time of the aactivated valve is indicated by
y the shaded booxes. At the beg
ginning of

each hour a side by side measurement ( ) with the
s
was auttomatically perrformed. (b) Th
he O3 time
reference system
series dem
monstrates the difference
d
betweeen the recordedd and the used data
d (see text fo
or details).

2.4.3
From

TTheory
fluxes of depositing
d
com
mpounds likke O3 the can
nopy resistancce

is calcu
culated as:

∙

where

and

(3)

and quasi-laaminar boundary layer reesistances (cff. Fig. 3),
are the aerodynamic
a

respectivvely, that cann be calculatted based onn results from
m
speed

measurrements, succh as

∗,

⁄ or wind

(e.g., accordding to Hickss et al., 1987)).

mic chamber method
m
(
In case oof the dynam

n inert trace gas betweenn the plant-so
oil system
) a flux of an

and the cchamber air can
c be comp
puted as (Pappe et al., 2009
9):
∙
where

∙

(4)

is the volum
metric purgin
ng flow rate (set to 60 L min-1 = 6 · 10-3 m3 s-1) aand
2

area (0.0096 m ) enclosed by the chamber.
mode i aand iii (see abbove) and

the soil surface

is the meaan of the trace gas mixinng ratios measured in

is the coorresponding mean measu
ured in modee ii. For reactive trace

gases suuch as the NO
O-NO2-O3 triiad that undeergo chemicaal transformaations on tim
mescales of seeconds to
minutes,, net chemicaal gas-phase sources andd sinks in thee chamber vo
olume (

) have to be accounted
a

for (Papee et al., 20099):
∙
where
and

∙μ

∙μ

∙μ

(5)
3

denotes the chamber heaadspace voluume (0.041 m ),

the NO2 photolyysis frequenccy (in s-1)

(iin ppb-1 s-1) the first ord
der reaction rrate constan
nt of the reacction

→

(see

Atkinsonn et al., 20044). Trace gas fluxes of thhe NO-NO2-O
O3 triad correected for gass-phase chem
mistry can
then be ccomputed as:
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Fig. 3. Reesistive schemee used for the determination
d
oof representativ
ve deposition flluxes of deposiiting compound
ds such as
O3. The leeft panel represeents the resistiv
ve concept validd for

measu
urements.

,

,

,

and

are th
he aerody-

namic resiistance above the
t canopy, thee quasi-laminar boundary layeer resistance, th
he stomatal resiistance, the non
n-stomatal
and the caanopy resistancee, respectively.

,

and

indicate the reference heigh
ht, the canopy rroughness heigh
ht for mo-

mentum aand the canopy roughness heig
ght for the scallar, respectively
y. μ
mixing rattios.

and

and μ

represent thee corresponding
g trace gas

indicate the canopy and chhamber height. The
T resistive sccheme of Pape et al. (2009) for
f the

method is shown on the right panel.

∗

,

and

∗

are the purrging resistancee, the quasi-lam
minar boundary
y layer re-

within the cham
mber and the caanopy resistancce within the ch
hamber. μ
sistance w

an
nd μ

repressent the trace gas
g mixing

ratios enteering and leavinng the chamber, respectively.

∙

∙

∙

∙

The unceertainty of thhe calculated
d trace gas flluxes (

(6)
) is mainly determined
d
byy the non-staationarity

(temporaal variation) of the ambieent mixing rratio during the
t chamber measuremennt cycle. Theerefore, it
is estimaated as the flux error indu
uced by usinng either only
y mode i (beg
ginning of cyycle) or mod
de iii (end
of cycle)) for

insttead of the av
verage:

0.5 ∙ ∙

∙

(7)

The appplication of a dynamic chamber
c
leaads to a modification off the aerodyynamic and diffusive
transportt (turbulent resistive sch
heme) (see E
Eq. 3), which
h results in modified traace gas mixiing ratios
within thhe chamber headspace. For the quan
antification of
o fluxes of soil-emitted compounds, such as
NO, the modificationn of the aero
odynamic traansport by th
he dynamic chamber is oof minor importance.
e
flux
x is hardly innfluenced by
y (moderate)) changes in the abovegrround gas
This is bbecause the emission
concentrration and aeerodynamic conditions.
c
H
However, forr deposited trace gases, ssuch as O3, the
t modification of the turbuulent resistive scheme is highly important as thee deposition flux depend
ds on the
o
limited by the turbuulent transpo
ort. Thus, for a reliable quuantification
n of depomixing rratio and is often
sition fluuxes using thhe dynamic chamber meethod, the modified
m
resisstive schemee has to be quantified
q
and corrrected for. Pape et al. (2
2009) presentted a corresp
ponding corrrection usingg a common
n bulk re-
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sistance model (see Fig. 3). The correction is based on the assumption that the canopy resistance for
deposited compounds inside the dynamic chamber (

∗

) is equal to the corresponding canopy re-

outside (Eq. 3) if the canopy itself remains unchanged and an appropriate chamber design

sistance

is used. Under these conditions
∙

∗

∗

can be computed according to Pape et al. (2009) as:

∗

(8)
⁄

is defined by the purging flow rate (

where

100 s m-1) and

is the inter-

nal mixing resistance in the chamber that was quantified by Pape et al. (2009) to be close to zero and
is therefore neglected.

∗

was semi-empirically parameterized as a function of the

disturbed deposition flux

. Then the un-

(for ambient aerodynamic conditions) can be calculated from

∗

by

rearranging Eq. 3:
(9)

∗

The combination of Eq. 8 with Eq. 9 gives the resulting flux correction ratio:
∗
∗

∗

∙

(10)

Compared to the relationship given in Pape et al. (2009), Eq. 10 is extended by the ratio of the trace
gas mixing ratios (μ /μ

). This was necessary because the grassland canopy at the study site

slightly exceeded the chamber height
ence mixing ratio μ

2.5

= 0.43 m (cf. Fig. 3), and therefore the height for the refer-

had to be chosen higher up than the height of the chamber inlet (μ ).

Stomatal conductance for O3 and flux partitioning

H2O flux measurements can be used to derive the stomatal conductance ( ) for O3. This can be done
in a three-step procedure in accordance with e.g., Lamaud et al. (2009) and Stella et al. (2011b), where
in the first step a preliminary stomatal conductance (

) is derived by inverting the Penman-

Monteith equation and adding the ratio of molecular diffusivities between O3 and H2O:
∙
where

(11)
are the molecular diffusivities for O3 and H2O (in m2 s-1), respectively,

and

H2O evapotranspiration flux (in kg m-2 s-1),
is the Bowen ratio,

is the

the water vapor density saturation deficit (in kg m-3),

the slope of the saturation curve (in Pa K-1) and

the psychometric constant (in

-1

Pa K ).
The H2O flux

represents the sum of the plant transpiration and evaporation from different compart-

ments of an ecosystem such as soil pores and liquid water on diverse surfaces. Hence, to estimate a
representative stomatal conductance

should be plant transpiration only and the estimate resulting

from Eq. 11 has to be corrected in the second step. As proposed by Lamaud et al. (2009) only dry conditions with

< 60 % were used to compute

, a threshold for which liquid water on surfaces is

assumed to be fully evaporated. In the third step, the stomatal conductance is then corrected for soil
evaporation by plotting

against Gross Primary Production (estimated according to Kowalski et
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al. (20033)) (for furthher details, seee Lamaud eet al. (2009),, Stella et al. (2011a; 20113b) The sto
omatal O3
flux ( ) can be calcuulated as:
∙μ

∙

where μ

(12)

i the O3 mix
is
xing ratio (inn ppb) at the leaf surface and is calcullated from th
he Ohm´s

analogy using the

flux measu
urements as:

μ

∙μ

∙

μ

3

R
Results

3.1

O
Overview

3.1.1

C
Characterizaation of the grass
g
canopyy

The plannt species ideentified in

# –#

(13)

are llisted in Tab
ble 1. The list contains sppecies that arre typical

for dry aand nutrient poor Arrhen
natheretum eelatoris plantt societies. As
A described above (see Sect.
S
2.1)
s (in m2 m-2, hencceforth omittted) for greeen alive (

individuual

) and brow
wn dead (

) plant

biomass were determ
mined for eacch chamber and subsequ
uently summ
med up to thee total leaf arrea index
(

reesults in Tab
ble 2 reveal tthat the threee chambers showed
s
som
me variability of

). The

while

was moree uniformly distributed.
d
T
The average

,

was 4.8.
4

Table 1. List of plant species determ
mined inside th
he three dynam
mic chambers (

#

#

) at th
he

Mainz-Fiinthen grassland site on 26 Sepptember 2011.
#

#

Elytrigiaa repens
Eryngium
m campestre
Festuca rubra
r
Helictotrrichon pubescen
ns
Latyrus pratensis
p
Poa anguustifolia

The com
mposite vertiical

deterrmination

meteer and photo
ographic imag
gery, see Secct. 2.1). The observed

are very
y similar to thhose presentted in Jäggi et al. (2006)) for the beginning of

their expperiment at an
a intensively
y managed ggrassland sitee with a totaal
both cases, the

Daucuus carota
Elytriigia repens
Festucca rubra
Latyruus pratensis
Poa anngustifolia

profile in Fig. 4 demonstrattes the consiistency of thhe

from thee two indepenndent methods (
shape annd the total

#

Arrhenatherum
m elatius
Daucus carota
Leucanthemum
m ircutianum
Poa angustifoliia
Trifolium camp
pestre
Trisetum flavescens

aroundd 4.5 (

= 0.4
0 m). In

p
profile
show
ws the highesst biomass deensity below 0.2 m whichh is typical for
f grass-

a average daytime situuation the lowest
l
meassurement levvels
land sitees. During an

= 0.0
04 m and

= 0.2 m were expposed to 70
0 and 90 % of the O3 mixing
m
ratio
os prevailingg at

= 4.0
0 m. The

me profiles weere much steeeper with
nighttim

and

enco
ountering only 25 and 600 % of the O3 levels at

. In coomparison, thhe reduction
n between

and

wass only around
d 3 and 13 % during day
ytime and

nighttim
me, respectiveely. Hence, th
he largest O3 gradients were
w observed in the loweer canopy beetween
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Table 2. Individual single sided leeaf area indexess of alive greenn (
brownn (
(

) biom
mass for eacch chamber (
#

#

#

) defined as the sum
m of

for th
he three chambeers at the Mainzz-Finthen grasslland site.

and

#

and

#

) as well as the totaal leaf area indeex (

) and deead

) and
d their averagges

#

#

#

2.8

3. 5

2.1

2.8

1.9

1. 9

2.3

2.0

4.7

5. 3

4.4

4.8

#

dduring any tiime of day. This
T is in acccordance wiith Jäggi et al.
a (2006), al
although they
y report a

stronger O3 reductionn within the canopy (64 % of reference concentraation) at a heeight correspo
onding to
our

.W
While the graass vegetatio
on of the pre sent study was
w already in
n the maturee and partly senescing
s

state, thee one in Jägggi et al. (20
006) was in the growing
g state charaacterized by a

increease from

4.7 to 6.8, which mayy explain thee deviation inn the averageed profiles.
3.1.2

M
Meteorologiical conditio
ons, mixing raatios and flu
uxes

The timee series pressented in Fig
g. 5 comprisse 54 measurement dayss with contraasting meteo
orological
and air cchemistry chharacteristics.. The five daay extract hig
ghlighted in gray containns such diffeering conditions, which will be exemplarrily discusseed below. Daytime maxima of globbal radiation (Fig. 5a)
gn sunrise waas around 066:00 CET (= UTC+1),
ranged bbetween 250 and 930 W m-2. During the campaig
sunset att 19:00 CET
T and the glob
bal radiationn maximum between
b
12:3
30 and 13:300 CET. Hencceforth in
-2
this mannuscript, dayytime values refer to globbal radiation > 10 W m . The maxim
mum of the 24
2 h rainfall sum
ms (Fig. 5a) was
w 3.6 mm and was ass well as oth
her rainfall events
e
directtly linked to
o summer
thundersstorms. Air temperature
t
ranged from
m 6 to 33 °C
C with corresponding annti-correlated
d
tween 1000 and 30 % (Fig. 5b). The
T horizontaal wind speed
d
-1

was geneerally higherr during dayttime than

during nnighttime andd ranged betw
ween 0.07 annd 5.8 m s (Fig.
(
5c). Th
he friction veelocity
linked too

be-

∗

waas closely

-1

and rangged between around 0.1 aand 0.7 m s (Fig. 5c). At
A least four distinct periiods with

persistenntly higher

and

∗

valu
ues (during dday and nightt) could be id
dentified. Onne of these ev
vents was

found inn the first haalf of the fiv
ve day periodd highlighted
d in gray. However,
H
the last two daays of the
highlighhted period featured
f
a co
ontrasting siituation with
h horizontal wind speedds below 1.8
8 m s-1. A
ot shown) preevailed durin
ng calm nigh
hts at the sitee, which limiited vertistrong teemperature innversion (no
cal mixinng and led too high CO2 mixing
m
ratios and near zerro O3 mixing
g ratios.
NO and NO2 mixingg ratios (Fig. 5e) ranged ffrom nearly zero up to 26
2 and 40 ppbb, respectiveely. Relab, respectivelly) arrived aat the site wiith higher
tively clean air massses (NO and NO2 below 2 and 5 ppb
n) during 52 % of the tim
me, as e.g., in
n the first
wind speeeds from the south-westterly directioon (not shown
part of tthe gray highhlighted periiod. On the other hand, advective trransport of N
NOx (sum off NO and
NO2), atttributed to anthropogen
nic emissionns from neig
ghbored motorways, villlages and th
he city of
Mainz, ttypically cauused the NO
Ox mixing rattios to peak between 06
6:00 and 10:000 CET. Thiis pattern
was partticularly eviddent during periods
p
with low wind sp
peeds from the
t north-easstern directio
on, which
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proofile compositee of (i) three ppoints (filled ciircles) measured with an

0.20 m) onn 18 August 2011 and (ii) the

(hollow square) at

= 0 m determined
d by biomass haarvest inside the dynamic

chamber aat 26 Septembeer 2011 (see Seect. 2.1 for detaails) and (iii) the
vertical O3 profiles scaledd to μ

meter (0.05 m,
m 0.07 m,

at

set to zero (hollow circlee). Median

forr each 30 min innterval of the data
d set from 04
4 August–26 Sep
eptember 2011 (gray
(
lines

and dots) aand correspondding day and nig
ghttime fits thro
rough the mediaan profiles. Thee O3 profiles aree composites frrom measurements oof (i) the near surface trace gas
g profile (

–

) and (ii) the O3 mixing ratio
o measured at

of the meteeorological

tripod masst (see Fig. 1).

were obsserved durinng 15 % of th
he time. Duriing the nightt of 09–10 September 20011, an extreme situation withh high NO and
a NO2 mix
xing ratios w
was observed
d. Within thirrteen hours ((19:00 to 08:00 CET)
the highh NO probably entirely tiitrated the am
mbient O3 (F
Fig. 5e). Oth
herwise, the O 3 mixing raatios fead ranged bettween minim
ma of 2 ppb in the early morning an
nd diurnal
tured a ttypical diurnnal cycle and
maxima of 30 to 67 ppb in the afternoon.
a
Geenerally, the diurnal O3 amplitude
a
wa
was larger durring periods withh lower wind speeds.
The

fluxes of H2O and CO2 showed
s
typiccal diurnal cy
ycles related to the vegettation activitty and the

meteorollogical condditions (Fig. 5f).
5 The meaasured O3 deeposition flux
xes showed a distinct diiurnal cycle. The daytime O3 deposition fluxes (Fig. 5g) reached
d their diurnal maxima ((-4 to -7 nmo
ol m-2 s-1)
w of about fo
our hours cenntered aroun
nd 14:00 CET
T. This maxim
mum occurred one or
during a time window
(
above). Stronger O33 deposition fluxes up
two hourrs earlier thaan the diurnaal O3 mixingg ratio peak (see
to -13 nm
mol m-2 s-1 were
w
also observed. Geneerally, high O3 depositio
on fluxes weere related to
o high O3
mixing rratios and hiigh

∗

(Fig. 5c). Daytimee deposition fluxes sligh
htly decreaseed towards th
he end of

the expeeriment. Nighhttime fluxees of O3 werre mostly bettween -0.5 to
o -3 nmol m -2 s-1 and weere larger
during pperiods with elevated
e
win
nd speeds. Thhe median raandom flux errror of the

method (M
Mauder et

al., 20133) was quantiified for CO2, H2O and O 3 to be 11, 12
1 and 12 %, respectivelyy, during day
ytime and
to be 29,, 15 and 15 %,
% respectiveely, during niighttime.
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Fig. 5. Tiime series meassured during 544 days (04 Auguust–26 Septembber 2011) at thee Mainz-Finthenn grassland sitee: (a) global
radiation aand 24-hourly integrated
i
rainffall, (b) temperaature (

) and
d relative humidity (

and frictioon velocity ( ∗ ), (d) mixing ratios of CO2 and H2O at

), (c) hhorizontal wind
d speed ( )

= 4.0 m, (e)) mixing ratioss of NO, NO2 and O3 at

= 4.0 m
m, (f) turbulent fluxes of H2O and CO2 and (g) turbulent fluxes
f
of O3. All
A fluxes were determined using the
method. A
All presented vaalues are 30 miin averages, exccept for the 24 h precipitation
n sums. The greey-shaded perio
od from 28
August–022 September 20011 is presented
d in more detail in Fig. 11.

3.2

C
Compariso
on of fluxess measured
d by EC and
d dynamic chambers
c

3.2.1

N
Non‐reactive
e trace gasess

As show
wn in Fig. 6aa, the CO2 fluxes
f
of botth,

and

method,, featured a larger scatteer during

nighttim
me than durinng daytime. This was esspecially tru
ue for the CO
O2 fluxes reesulting from
m the
method as indicated by the largee number of outliers (blaack dots, parrtly out of axxis range) deetermined
by the bbox plot statistics. Howev
ver, during ddaytime from
m 10:00 to 15
5:00 CET a vvery good agreement
of the hoourly medianns and the in
nterquartile rranges (25th to
t 75th percentiles) was oobserved bettween
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Fig. 6. Coomparison of flluxes determineed by

and
methods forr CO2 and H2O presented as di
diurnal cycles ussing hourly
box plot sttatistics (a), (c) and scatter plo
ots (b), (d). All ddata from 04 August–26
A
Septeember 2011 aree included. Dayttime values
refer to gloobal radiation > 10 W m-2. Th
he fluxes determ
mined from the individual
matching the results from
m

# –#

were averraged for 30 min intervals

measureements. The coorresponding flu
ux errors were determined acccording to Maauder et al.

and
method, respectiveely. Values identified as outlieers by the standdard box plot statistics, are
(2013) andd Eq. 7 for the
indicated iin grey in the scatterplot and were
w rejected foor the fitting procedure. The bivariate weightted least-squarees fitting by
the William
mson-York metthod (Cantrell, 2008) was usedd for the regresssion analysis.

and

with the meedians deviaating by onlyy 0 to 13 %. A systemattic separationn of the med
dian CO2

fluxes off
than

and

was observ
ved after 16:000 CET. Med
dian

flux
xes were thenn considerab
bly higher

fluxes with nighttime median
m
valuees in the ord
der of 3.5 µmol m-2 s-1, while the
-2

fluxes

-1

exhibitedd medians off around 0.5 µmol m s .
Very larrge errors were
w
determin
ned for nighhttime CO2 fluxes
f
near or
o above zerro for both methods;
these weere particulaarly pronounced for the

results. A linear reg
gression anallysis by the bivariate

weightedd least-squarres fitting with
w
the Willliamson-Yo
ork method (Cantrell, 20008), exclud
ding data
points w
with extremelly high errorss (outlier deffinition by th
he standard box
b plot statisstics), was performed
p
on the rremaining daaytime fluxees (see Fig. 66b). The ressulting fit haad a slope oof 0.71 and an offset
of -2.7 µ
µmol m-2 s-1 mainly caused by the syystematic diffference in th
he nighttimee fluxes. In the
t range
of -5 to --10 µmol m-22 s-1 the dayttime

and

fluxes exhibited smaall errors andd scattered arround the

1:1 line. A median overall
o
comp
parison of thhe daytime CO
C 2 fluxes revealed thatt the
he
only 10 % higher thaan those by th

methood.

resu
ults were
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Diurnal H2O fluxes determined by
b the

annd

metho
ods (Fig. 6c)) generally ddisplayed a very
v
good

agreemeent of both methods
m
throu
ughout the enntire day. Th
he nighttime H2O fluxes w
were close to
o zero for
both metthods, but thhe scatter of the
t

m
method, as illustrated

fluxees was much
h higher than for the

by the ouutliers of thee box plot staatistics. The linear regresssion analysis for the dayytime values (Fig. 6d)
confirmeed the good agreement
a
(sslope = 0.94,, offset = 0.1
1 mmol m-2 s-1). Howeverr, significantt randomlike scattter around thhe 1:1 line iss visible. A m
median overaall compariso
on revealed tthat the dayttime H2O
fluxes deetermined byy the
3.2.2

metthod were 1 % smaller th
han those by the

methhod.

O
Ozone

Fig. 7a ppresents the mean diurnaal course of O 3 deposition fluxes deteermined by
ments. F
For the

and

measure-

method, thee preliminaryy fluxes corrrected only for gas-phaase chemistry
y (

Eq. 6) ass well as the finally correected fluxes (

,

, Eq. 9) are shown
n. Nighttimee fluxes weree general-

- -1
ly weak and mostly ranged betw
ween -0.5 andd -3 nmol m-2
s and the

flux agreed welll with the

fl
fluxes were in
n the range between
b
-2 too -7 nmol m-2 s-1, and

D
daytim
me the
meassurements. During

f
fluxes
revealled a slight underestimaation (0 to 1 nmol m-2 s-11). The scattter in the

the meddian

daata was highher than in th
he

data, aas indicated by
b the length
h of the whiskkers and the numbers

of outlieers.
The

flux (withhout correctiion for modiified resistan
nces in the chamber) shoowed generaally lower

values coompared to the
t final corrrected fluxess and the

method (Fig
g. 7a). The efffect of the resistance
r

correctioon for the chhamber fluxees is also illlustrated in the
t scatter plots
p
of Fig. 7b,c. The sy
ystematic
deviationn of the

fluxes fro
om the

flluxes is refleected by the slope of 0.5 5 in Fig. 7b resulting

from thee bivariate linnear regression analysis. In contrast, the

flu
uxes (Fig. 7cc) showed no
o system-

atic deviiation from thhe 1:1 line (sslope of 0.988). The binneed median indicated onlyy a small underestimation of thhe very largee fluxes.
While thhe

methood directly yiields O3 fluxxes, the

method
m
moree directly quaantifies the respective

canopy rresistance, which
w
is also used in depposition mod
deling schem
mes. Fig. 8 coompares
from thee

measurrements (Eq. 3) with

∗

derived from
m the

estimated
e

meethod (Eq. 8)). The comp
parison of

the diurnnal courses (Fig.
(
8a) reveeals a good aagreement during
d
daytim
me from 07:000 to 18:00 CET
C
with
only minnor differencces in the ho
ourly median
ans. At this time,
t
median
n
-1

and

∗

values rang
ged from

-1

150 to 320 s m andd from 180 to
o 370 s m , respectively. Between 08:00 and 13::00 CET the distribution of thhe

valuess from the

method waas narrower than
t
for the

method. During nigh
httime the

canopy rresistances from
f
the two
o methods reevealed a co
onsiderable deviation.
d
Thhe estimates from the
methhod were sysstematically higher (by aaround 150 s m-1) with a much largerr scatter than
n the ones
determinned by the

method.

Fig. 8b sshows a scattter plot of th
he

and

∗

estimates of both metho
ods, illustratiing a substan
ntial scat-

ter arounnd the 1:1 linne. Because the
t canopy rresistance is a ratio of concentration oover flux, it can get a
very higgh uncertaintty when the flux (denom
minator) is close to zero (mainly
(
duriing night). The
T linear
regressioon resulted inn a slope of 1.04.
1
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Fig. 7. Coomparison of O3 fluxes determ
mined by

aand

81

metho
ods presented as
a diurnal cyclees using hourly
y box plot

statistics ((a) and scatter plots
p
(b), (c). All
A data from 004 August–26 September
S
2011 are included. Daytime valuees refer to
global raddiation > 10 W m-2. O3 fluxes determined byy the
(

, Eqq. 6) and in (c) as finally corrrected (

Mauder ett al. (2013) andd Eq. 7 for the

and

metho
od are shown in
i (b) as gas-phhase chemistry
y-corrected

, Eq. 9). The corresponding flu
ux errors were determined acccording to
metthod, respectiveely. The bivariaate weighted leeast-squares fittting by the

Williamsoon-York methood (Cantrell, 2008) was used for th
he regression analysis. A
-2 -1
width = 0.5 nmol m s ) illustrates deviiations from thee fit.

3.2.3

binned med
dian (step

D
Dependence
e of dynamicc chamber fluux quality on
n environme
ental conditiions

Significaantly changiing ambient trace gas m
mixing ratios (non-station
narities) duriing the meaasurement
cycle of one single chamber
c
(mo
odes i–iii, cf. Sect. 2.4.2) can lead to bias
b the meaasured flux (E
Eqs. 6, 8)
a through tthe chamber. Usually, staationary situaations are mo
ore likely
due to thhe high flow of ambient air
under tuurbulent condditions since they providde well-mixed air massess. The turbullence intensitty can be
addresseed by the friiction velocity ( ∗ ). Eq. 7 provides a measure of
o the

flu
lux error duee to non-

stationarrities. Fig. 9aa displays bin
nned mediann

∗

andd
and
ing

incrreased with decreasing
d
became obvious:
o
whille

∗.

∗.

and
For

∗

as funcctions of

dduring daytime. Both

-1

bellow 0.15 m s , a contrastting behavior of

furtther increaseed,

startted to decreaase again witth declin-

T
This can be attributed to
o the contrastting source and
a sink beh
havior of CO
O2 and O3. Under
U
low
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Fig. 8. (a)) Diurnal compparison of the canopy
c
resistannces for O3 determined by
aerodynam
mic resistance (

(

) and

) using hourly box plot statisstics; (b) scatterr plot of

m
method (
agaainst

∗

∗

) an
nd the total

and th
he resulting

linear fit; all data from 04
0 August–26 September
S
201 1 are included; Daytime valu
ues refer to gloobal radiation > 10 W m-2.
Extreme ooutliers were iddentified using the extreme ouutlier definition
n of the box plo
ot statistics, andd rejected from
m the fitting
procedure..

turbulennt conditions (mostly stab
ble stratificattion), the verrtical exchange and the ai
air renewal in
n the canhe O3 deposiition (cf. Figg. 7a) by redu
ucing the
opy wass generally liimited. Thesee also stronggly limited th
mixing rratio, as well as the depossition velocitty. Consequeently,

declined
d
togeether with thee O3 flux.

CO2, in ccontrast, wass emitted by the soil withhout limitatio
on by the low
w turbulence but was accumulated
in the caanopy layer. Fig. 9 exclu
udes nighttim
me, but inclu
udes the resp
pective transsition period
ds, during
which phhotosynthesiis and turbullence were oon average weak.
w
Thus, the
t CO2 exchhange was connected
c
with signnificant non--stationary co
onditions cauusing high
In contraast to the abssolute errors, the relativee

values.

flux errrors (Fig. 9b) showed a ggeneral decreease with

increasinng turbulence for both O3 and CO2 oover the entiire
were to a large extennt found bellow 25 % whhen
For loweer

∗

∗

∗

range. Relative CO
O2 and O3 fllux errors

was above 0.16 m s-1 and 0.222 m s-1, resp
pectively.

values much
m
higherr relative erroors, often abo
ove 100 %, were
w found.

The meddian

w quantified
was
d for CO2, H 2O and O3 to be 18, 24
4 and 32 %, rrespectively,, for day-

time andd 301, 134 annd 58 %, resspectively, foor nighttime. The values represent raandom-like errors
e
but
are not ffully comparrable to the random
r
bility beetween

# –#

eerror given above
a
due to different callculations. The
T varia-

was witthin 30 %, 200 %, 20 % during
d
daytim
me and 45 %
%, 50 %, 15 % during

nighttim
me for the CO
O2, H2O and
d O3 fluxes, rrespectively.. In general, the highest O3 depositio
on fluxes
were obsserved for

3.3

#

, which exhibited
e
thee highest

.

P
Partitioning of O3 fluxxes betweeen stomata
al and non‐stomatal ppathways

Distinct median diurrnal cycles of the canopyy (
derived ffrom the measured

), stomaatal ( ) and non-stomataal (

) cond
ductances

g. 10a. The canopy
c
condu
ductance for O3 exhibflluxes are preesented in Fig

ited a diiurnal patternn with nightttime values oof 0.15–0.25
5 cm s-1 and maximum vvalues of 0.7 cm s-1 in
the mornning betweenn 09:00 and 11:00 CET. F
From 11:00–
–19:00 CET,
towards nighttime vaalues. The sttomatal condductance

continuoously decreassed again

exhibited
e
nig
ghttime valuues of zero du
ue to sto-
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Fig. 9. a) Binned medianns (med) and corresponding
c
innterquartile ran
nges (iqr) of thee absolute
and CO2 aas function of
errors of thhe

∗

during daytiime. b) Binnedd medians and corresponding interquartile raanges of the rellative flux

method for
f O3 and CO2 as function off

mata cloosure. The daaytime pattern of

∗

during daytime. The black line representss a 25 % relativee error.

gennerally follow
wed that of global
g
radiattion, featurin
ng a bell-

shaped ccurve with values abov
ve zero betw
ween 06:00 and
a 19:00 CET.
C
-1

0.4 cm s at 11:00 CET.
C
The non
n-stomatal coonductance
ET. Thereaftter,
opening at 06:00 CE

equaled

reacched a max
ximum of

during niighttime untiil stomata

show
wed its diurn
nal maximum
m between 007:00 and 11
1:00 CET

-1

0 CET onwarrds
with 0.3–0.4 cm s . From 12:00
partitionning of

fflux errors (Eq. 7) for O3

indicated the dominance
d
oof

reacched the nigh
httime valuees again. Thee relative
between
n 10:00 and 16:00 CET, with a maxiimal con-

tributionn of 71 % at 13:00
1
CET.
Fig. 10b shows median diurnal cycles
c
of totaal O3 fluxes measured by
y the
mated fllux contributtions by the stomatal ( ) and non-sttomatal (
bution oof

at miidday when
-2

-2

-1

) with
w esti-

) pathways. T
The dominan
nt contri-

valuess were high
hest resulted
d in a mediian

-1

around --4.7 nmol m s from 13
3:00–14:00 C
CET. The course of
.

meethod (

maxiimum of

sy
ymmetricallyy followed th
he one of

approached around -2.5 and -1.5 nm
mol m s durring daytimee and nighttim
me, respectiv
vely.
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4

D
Discussio
on

4.1

R
Reliability and pathw
way attributtion of the reference EC flux

4.1.1

EEC flux, corre
ections and uncertaintiees

For the
the

measurem
ments that seerved as a fluux referencee, the impact of the verticcal inlet sepaaration of
and μ

meaasured at 3 m and 4 m height,
h
respecctively, was of minor im
mportance

(on averrage 1 % forr daytime an
nd 9 % for nnighttime dettermined from
m accompannying profilee records,
not show
wn).
The fastt chemiluminnescence O3 detector wass equipped with
w 2.5 m in
nlet tubing ((OD: 3/8”), which
w
red
effeect that was corrected
c
after Leuning aand King (19
992). The
sulted inn a high-frequency (hf) damping
correspoonding correcction was ty
ypically 17 % and 12 % during dayttime and nigghttime, resp
pectively.
These vaalues comparred well with
h results from
m Moravek et al. (2013), who simulaated the effeect of different loow pass-filterr strengths on
n

fluxes of different scalars at thee Mainz-Fintthen site. In compari-

son to thhe effect of the inlet tub
bing, the inddividual hf-d
damping corrrection accouunting for th
he sensor
separatioon (Moore, 1986)
1
was 8 and 15 % duuring daytim
me and nightttime, respecttively. The to
otal combined hff-damping coorrection waas quantified to be on av
verage 20 % during daytiime and 24 % during
nighttim
me. The relativvely large hff-correction llowered to so
ome extent th
he reliabilityy of the

method
m
as

referencee for the O3 flux compaarison, becauuse the correection factor was not meeasured but estimated
e
based onn common knowledge
k
concerning
c
tuurbulent cosspectra and spectral
s
attennuation funcctions. In
retrospecct, the use off inlet tubing
g with a smaaller inner diameter migh
ht have favorred a less pro
onounced
hf-attenuuation by inccreasing the flow
f
speed. T
The hf-damp
ping due to th
he tube samppling was mu
uch higher than tthe dampingg caused by the
t lateral seensor separattion during daytime
d
wheen the fluxess were of
largest m
magnitude. Inn conclusion
n one shouldd minimize the
t tube resid
dence time ffor

flux measure-

ments ass far as possible.
In some experimentss reported in
n the literaturre, a verticall chemical divergence w
was observed resulting
in a net loss of O3 inn the air colu
umn beneathh the

meeasurement. Reasons
R
werre the reactio
ons of O3

with NO
O (e.g., Dorssey et al., 20
004) or VOC
Cs (e.g., Kurrpius and Go
oldstein, 20003) emitted by
b soil or
plants, rrespectively. NO soil em
missions at thhe nutrient-p
poor Mainz-F
Finthen site were too sm
mall to be
detectedd by the

s
system
and VOC
V
emissioons by the vegetation werre most likelyy also small as shown

in previoous studies for
fo undisturbeed mature grrasslands (see literature survey
s
in Ruuuskanen et al.,
a 2011).
This was confirmed by the low VOC levelss measured at
a the site (ee.g., isoprenee < 0.7 ppb, monoterp
com
mmunication
n). However, the regularlly elevated NO
N x mixpene < 00.3 ppb, J. Keesselmeier, personal
ing ratioos during the morning hou
urs led to ann investigatio
on on potentiial flux diverrgence. The net
n effect
between O3 loss (

→

) aand productiion (

→

) was quantified
q

07). The resuults revealed a median neet chemical O 3 productio
on flux of
accordinng to Rummeel et al. (200
-2 -1
-2 -1
0.6 nmoll m s duriing daytimee and a corrresponding loss of -0.0
05 nmol m s during nighttime.
n
Hence, tthe day and nighttime O3 depositionn would increease and deccrease by aroound 10 and
d 3 %, respectivelly. Howeverr, the fluxes were
w not corrrected for th
his effect sincce the estimaation method
d is prone
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Fig. 10. H
Hourly median diurnal coursess of (a) the canoopy (
difference of both (

1/
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) and stomatal ( ) conductannce (cf. Sect. 2..5) and the

) reprresenting the noon-stomatal con
nductance and (b)
( contributionn of the stomataal ( ) and

) O3 fluxess to the total O 3 deposition flu
ux. All data from 04 August–226 September 2011
2
at the
non-stomaatal (
Mainz-Finnthen grassland site are includeed.

to high uuncertaintiess, caused by (i) calculatiion of the neet effect as a difference of two coun
nteracting
chemicaal reactions annd (ii) not in
nvolving all cchemical reactions imporrtant for O3.
ytime O3 fluxxes above a variety
v
of
Massmaan et al. (20000) presented a helpful ovverview of sttudies on day
s
with large O3 fluxes
ecosysteems. They reported on variouus grassland sites, some
-2 -1
of -12 too -29 nmol m s (e.g., Delany
D
et al., 1986; Massman, 1993), others with fluxes in a mid-range
m
-2 -1
of -6 to -13 nmol m s (Grünhage et al., 1994), and
d also thosee with relatiively low O3 fluxes
-2 -1
of -2 to -8 nmol m s (Massmaan et al., 19994; Pio et al., 2000). Thee latter ones were in linee with the
O3 fluxees determineed by the

method att the Mainz--Finthen site (Sect. 3.2.22, Fig. 7a). They
T
also

matchedd the daytimee O3 fluxes of
o -3 to -8 nm
mol m-2 s-1 giiven in Meszzaros et al. (22009) for a grassland
g
site in Germany during
d
late spring tim
me (
-2

> 3). Nevertheeless, the nnighttime O3 fluxes

-1

of -1 nm
mol m s givven in Meszaaros et al. (20009) were at the lower lim
mit of the coorresponding
g fluxes at
our site.
4.1.2

O
Ozone flux partitioning
p

During tthe 54 measuurement days daily averaages of

an
nd

contriibuted 27 annd 73 %, resp
pectively,

to the tootal O3 depossition flux. Thus,
T
the stom
matal O3 flu
ux contributio
on at the nattural grasslan
nd site in
this studdy was lowerr compared to
t Stella et all. (2013b) who
w reported a contributioon of
and of

arou
und 40 %

around 60%
6
for win
nter-wheat annd maize cro
ops at maturrity, or Basssin et al. (20
004) who
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found similar partitioning resultss for both sppring wheat crop in Italy
y and intensiively manag
ged grassGermany. Inn the present study, the aaverage partiitioning durin
ng daytime w
was almost equal
e
beland in G
tween

with 47 and 53
5 %, respecttively. In co
omparison, Meszaros
M
et al. (2009) reeported a

and

daytime partitioning of the total O3 flux in

and

ntribution off
One expplanation for the high con

by 84
8 and 16 %, respectivelyy.
to the daily
d
averagees in Mainz--Finthen werre several

nights w
with high winnd speeds (ccf. Fig. 5c). Those exhib
bited relativeely high nigghttime O3 flluxes (cf.
Fig. 5g),, which entiirely contribu
uted to the non-stomataal O3 deposiition. In adddition, Lamaaud et al.
(2009) rreported a strrong depend
dency of the partitioning on
> 600 % but

foor

for

< 60 % to providee the domin
nating portion
n of the totaal O3 deposittion flux.

They atttributed this to (i) a decreease of
crease inn cuticular deeposition witth
dian diurrnal

for a maize cropp. They foun
nd

unnder high

(e.g., Emb
berson et al.,, 2000) and (ii)
( an in-

(e.g., Altimir et all., 2004; 200
06). During oour campaign
n the me-

justt above the canopy ( = 00.8 m) was below
b
60 % only
o
for abouut three hourrs per day

(15:00–117:00 CET; not
n shown), which woulld explain th
he relatively high non-stoomatal O3 deposition
d
during ddaytime. Furtthermore, thee proportion of biologicaally inactive brown
b
leavees found at th
he natural
grasslandd site in Maainz-Finthen (> 40 %, cf.
f. Table 2) was
w much hig
gher than e.gg., for intenssive managed graassland ecosyystems with regular cutss. These leav
ves did not contribute
c
too stomatal O3 uptake,
but may have been innvolved in O3 destructionn by offering
g sufficient surface
s
for w
water vapor condensac
tion and heterogeneoous surface reeactions of O 3.
o O3 on outter plant andd soil surfacces, the non--stomatal depposition has been atBeside ddestruction of
tributed to chemical reactions of O3 within annd above thee canopy. Forr example, K
Kurpius and Goldstein
G
mer for a ponderosa pine forest, that contributc
(2003) oobserved a chhemically induced flux dduring summ
ed 51 % to the total O3 flux during daytime.. In their stu
udy, the chem
mical reactioon of O3 with
h emitted
VOCs reesulted conseequently in a

contribuution of 70 % during day
ytime. In conntrast, Galmaarini et al.

(1997) ffound for a peat
p grassland that the O3 flux was not affected by
b chemical reactions. As
A the NO
and VOC
C emission fluxes
f
at the Mainz-Finthhen site werre negligibly small (see aabove), the gas-phase
g
chemicaal reactions of
o O3 could not
n account for the high non-stomataal O3 depositition. A conssideration
ove the canoopy (cf. Sect.. 4.1.1) woulld have convversely led to
o an even
of the unnusual O3 prroduction abo
higher non-stomatal O3 flux.

4.2

IIntercompaarison of ch
hamber an
nd EC method

4.2.1

M
Method com
mparison for CO2 and H2O fluxes

A good ccomparabilitty of the vegeetation structture and activity covered
d by the

aand

meth
hods were

prerequisite to compare the O3 deeposition fluuxes from both methods. This was invvestigated by
y measurO2 and H2O eexchange wiith both meth
hods. The go
good comparability of
ing the bbiologically relevant CO
the H2O fluxes thrroughout thee day and oof the CO2 fluxes duriing daytimee between 10:00
1
and
15:00 CE
ET clearly inndicated a reeliable functtioning of th
he chambers and no maj or disturban
nce of the
plant acttivity within the chambers. In additioon, the seleccted chamberr plots appeaared to be reepresentative for tthe

footpprint area disp
played in Figg. 1.
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The generally high scatter
s
and uncertainty
u
oof the CO2 flu
uxes at low u* (Fig. 6 annd 9) mainly
y between
m
is atttributed to thhe initiation of stable strratification nnear the surfaace in the
late afterrnoon and morning
late afteernoon, inducced by cooling due to eevaporation and simultaaneously weaakening of incoming
i
short waave radiationn (cf. also Riederer
R
et aal., 2013). Consequently, the verticaal exchange was suppressed, which shoulld be visible in the verticcal CO2 gradiient. Fig. 11 shows a meddian diurnal course of
nts. A strongg negative CO
C 2 gradientt predominatted during nighttime,
n
vertical CO2 profile measuremen
ure inversion inside the canopy (not shown),
s
supppressing the exchange
e
which reesulted from a temperatu
with the above-canoppy layer. Th
he emission ffrom soil enrriched the in-canopy air w
with CO2. Th
he strong
p at 15:30 CE
ET (Fig. 11b
b) with decreeasing globaal radiation and
a lasted
CO2 graddients startedd to build up
until 10::00 CET. Thhe

fluxess (Eq. 4) werre based on sequentially measured trrace gas mix
xing ratio

differencces between the well-mix
xed air in thee chamber an
nd the air at the
t chamber inlet in 0.2 m height.
The assuumption of stationarity
s
was
w obviouslly violated fo
or CO2 undeer nighttime conditions due
d to the
prevailinng strong CO
O2 gradients. Under thesee conditions, weak moveements of thhe stably straatified air
around tthe chamber inlet resulteed in stronglly fluctuating
g CO2 mixin
ng ratio withh time. Consequently,
the deterrmined CO2 fluxes from
m the

meethod at 16:0
00–10:00 CET were highhly uncertain
n. The re-

sults of tthe flux com
mparison for H2O and CO
O2 were in go
ood agreemen
nt with otherr studies at low vegetation eccosystems, where
w
often a slight underrestimation of
o both fluxes by the

method wass reported

(e.g., Grraf et al., 2013; Oechel ett al., 1998).

Fig. 11. H
Hourly median diurnal course of the vertical CO2 mixing raatio profile (a) consisting of fo
four heights (

–

) for the

entire meaasurement camppaign (04 Augu
ust–27 Septembeer 2011) and (b
b) a zoom in forr daytime.

4.2.2

M
Method com
mparison for O3 flux and canopy resistance

The direect comparison of the (fi
final correcteed)
Overall, the

methhod underesttimated the

and

fluxes fo
or O3 showeed a good ag
greement.

flux by only 11 % during daytimee and overesttimated it

by 26 % during nighhttime. The results
r
clearlyy revealed th
he capability
y of the dynaamic chambeer method
to capturre representaative diurnal cycles of O3 deposition fluxes.
f
Furth
hermore, the extract of th
he O3 flux
time seriies in Fig. 122a demonstraates that the method also
o allows a reeliable determ
mination of O3 fluxes
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for 30 min averaging intervals. The agreement was especially good, when
-1

0.3 m s

∗

ranged between 0.15 and

(daytime of 30 Aug–01 Sep in Fig. 12a,b). During periods of higher

Fig. 12b) the

fluxes clearly exceeded the

∗

(28–29 Aug in

method and showed an unplausibly high peak. The

discrepancy might have resulted from the hf-correction accounting for the tubing (Sect. 4.1.1), which
most affected the

fluxes during daytime as it is a function of wind speed.

For the correct estimation of deposition fluxes to ecosystems using e.g., big leaf dry deposition models
with single (Hicks et al., 1987) or multiple vegetation layers (Baldocchi, 1988), the canopy resistance
for the corresponding compound has to be quantified. According to Pape et al. (2009) and Eq. 10,
,

the correction involves chamber characteristic resistances (

based on the assumption that the canopy resistance outside the chamber
∗

inside

(Eq. 8). The good agreement of

and

∗

,

∗

) and is fundamentally

(Eq. 3) is equal to the one

suggests that this assumption was mostly fulfilled

(Fig. 8a) as the daytime medians differed by only 25 % and taking into account that

and

∗

were

derived independently. Thus, they were prone to different sources of uncertainty. The uncertainty of
the

derived

depends on the errors of

and

(Eq. 3). They are both functions of the

which exhibits higher relative uncertainties for weak wind conditions (e.g., Stella
is dependent on the stability parameter ( ⁄ ), which is prone to
et al., 2012). In addition,

friction velocity

∗,

uncertainties especially during stable nighttime conditions (e.g., Geissbühler et al., 2000). This might
explain the large scatter in the

values during nighttime. Furthermore, as discussed in the last para-

graph, a strong nighttime inversion prevailed during several nights at the site, separating the in-canopy
air layer from above. The corresponding decoupling effect might have been underestimated by the
calculated

. Consequently, the nighttime

in higher median values of

compared to

∗

values might have been overestimated, resulting

in Fig. 8a.

The daytime canopy resistances for O3 measured at the natural grassland ecosystem in Mainz-Finthen
were in the upper range of those reported for low vegetation ecosystems in the literature. Pleijel (1998)
reported a median daytime

of 80 s m-1 for a dense oat crop (

1 m) for spring and summer

measurements. The dependence of the canopy resistance on maturation and senescence was illustrated
in Gerosa et al. (2003), who found mean diurnal minima for

of 80 s m-1 and 160 s m-1 for fully de-

veloped and senescent wheat crops, respectively, in Italy. De Miguel and Bilbao (1999) reported mean
daytime

of 100–150 s m-1 for a Spanish green grassland in early summer. For an already harvested

wheat field, Pilegaard et al. (1998) determined daytime

of 200 s m-1. Hence, the comparatively high

canopy resistances at our site was most likely caused by the high portion of senescent plant material
during the summer-autumn transition (see Sect. 3.1.1 and 4.1.2) and the insignificant biogenic emissions (NO, VOCs) (see Sect. 4.1.1).
Previous studies rarely discussed the comparison of O3 flux measurement methods. They mainly focused on the comparison of

and aerodynamic gradient method (

) and reported contradictory

results. For instance, Keronen et al. (2003) and Stella et al. (2012) found an agreement of both methods for O3 flux measurements, whereas Muller et al. (2009) and Loubet et al. (2013) reported large
discrepancies between

and

methods. The present study is, to our knowledge, the first to re-

port a direct comparison of EC and dynamic chamber measurements of O3 ecosystem fluxes and canopy resistances.
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Fig. 12. FFive days extracct (28 August–002 September 22011) from the 30 min averageed time series of (a) O3 fluxes determined
by the
# –#

and

methhods the Main
nz-Finthen grasssland site. Thee individual flu
uxes determineed the dynamicc chambers

aare displayed along with the

2013) are shown (

).

flux errors
e
determin
ned by the TK33 software (Maauder et al.,

) ass well as the pro
opagated error eestimates (Eq. 7)
7 for the fluxess determined byy the

(b) the corrresponding mixxing ratios at

4.3

fluxes (
= 0.2 m and

∗

determined from
fr
the

metho
od (

). In

measurements aree shown.

C
Characterisstics and uncertaintiees of the dyynamic chamber methhod

The goood agreementt of the finaal corrected cchamber flux
xes with thee reference

flux valid
dated the

applied chamber sysstem and flu
ux evaluationn method inccluding the used
u
correctitions. The ch
hemically
induced O3 depositioon flux with
hin the

vvolume (

in Eq. 5) was
w on averaage below 1 % of the

estimated O3 flux thhroughout th
he campaign . Pape et al. (2009) dem
monstrated thhat for high
h NO soil
emissionn and relativeely low amb
bient O3 mixiing ratios

could affeect the determ
mined O3 flu
ux by 25–

100 %. H
However, duue to the in
nsignificant N
NO soil em
missions at th
he Mainz-Fiinthen grasslland site,
was very low as well.
more relevantt for the quan
ntification off the true deeposition flux
x was the coorrection of the
t modiMuch m
fied aeroodynamic coonditions by the chamberrs (Eq. 10). It
I resulted in
n
daytime and 41 % hiigher during nighttime thhan

to bee 33 % higher during

. For our setup and measureement conditions, the

chamberr fluxes would be stronglly underestim
mated withou
ut this correcction (Fig. 7bb). Yet the effect
e
can
be differrent for otherr chamber op
peration charracteristics an
nd/or aerody
ynamic condiitions.
The possibility of reepresentativee deposition measuremen
nts can be highly interessting for opeerators of
a designed to measure biogenic
b
soil NO emissioons, as thesee systems
dynamicc chamber syystems that are
often opperate O3 insstruments sim
multaneouslyy to account for chemicaal reactions iin the chamb
ber headspace. T
This implies that
t
O3 fluxees can be dettermined as a complemeentary compoonent of stan
ndard NO
flux meaasurements solely by insttalling one addditional 3D ultra sonic anemometer
a
for the quan
ntification
of

annd

, whichh are required for the fluux correction (Eqs. 9, 10)). For cases w
with higher canopies,
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such as in this study (see Fig. 3), an additional O3 mixing ratio measurement above the canopy is
needed as reference level (zref) for the ambient resistive scheme.
For the dynamic chamber system the chosen measurement cycle represented an optimized compromise
between several requirements and aims: (a) a limitation of instationarities (for details see Sect. 2.4.2);
(b) a sufficient time resolution, even in combination with the near surface trace gas profile (Fig. 2a), to
yield one flux estimate per
the

within 30 min; (c) representative rainfall amounts and soil moisture in

as a result of long open phases during 90 % of the day and (d) useful additional information

due to the combination with the near surface trace gas profile. Furthermore, water vapor interference
in the trace gas detection was eliminated by using Nafion dryers for the NO, NO2 and O3 measurements, which is particularly important for sequentially switched sampling in and outside of soil chambers associated with large humidity differences. Nevertheless, the fluxes determined with the
method were based on much worse statistics than those from the

method, which was mainly due to

the much lower sampling frequency and the switching between different inlets. Thus, the error of the
chamber fluxes

4.4

was clearly dominated by the effect of non-stationarity (quantified by Eq. 7).

Application of the chamber method for other trace gases

The suitability of the dynamic chamber method for deposition flux measurements has been verified
here for ozone. However, the method may be equally applied for other depositing trace gases. We
show exemplary results for NO2 that was measured simultaneously in the present study (Sect. 2.4.1).
∗

The canopy resistance (

) for NO2 was calculated from the

measurements according to Eq. 8

assuming pure deposition with a zero compensation point. The resulting diurnal cycle presented in
Fig. 13 shows a distinct pattern with minimum hourly medians of around 270 s m-1 in the morning
hours. After that, the

∗

NO

medians start to rise until they reach their maximal values around

-1

560 s m in the evening.
The median diurnal course of the canopy resistance for NO2 was similar to the one for O3 determined
by the

method (cf. Fig. 8a) but

∗

NO

was on average 86 % higher than for O3. A direct inter-

pretation and partitioning is more difficult for NO2, because of the potential existence of an internal
leaf resistance in addition to the stomatal resistance as found in other studies (e.g., Eller and Sparks,
2006; Gut et al., 2002a; Stella et al., 2013a). The results indicate that the

method is a useful tool to

determine deposition fluxes and characteristic resistances for ecosystems with low vegetation.

5

Conclusion

Eddy covariance is the state-of-the-art method for trace gas flux measurements between the surface
and the atmosphere. Nevertheless, there are arguments favoring the dynamic chamber against the eddy
covariance method for certain applications. Among these are (i) applicability of chamber methods on
small plots for investigations on gas exchange of different vegetation species and management forms,
(ii) a more direct determination of canopy resistances that are required as input parameters for process
and modeling studies, (iii) well defined gas-phase chemistry corrections for reactive compounds under
the well-mixed chamber conditions. Thus, for fluxes of compounds emitted by soils or plants, such as
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Fig. 13. D
Diurnal cycles based on hou
urly box plot statistics of the
t
canopy ressistance ( ∗ ) ffor NO2 deterrmined by
the
meethod (Eq. 8) foor the entire measurement cam
mpaign (04 August–27 Septem
mber 2011) at tthe Mainz-Finth
hen grassland site.

CO2, H2O, NO, amm
monia or VO
OCs, the appplication of the
t dynamic chamber meethod is a co
ommonly
and wideely used apprroach.
In this m
manuscript we
w demonstraated that the dynamic ch
hamber method is also a suitable tech
hnique to
determinne O3 depossition fluxes for grasslannd ecosystem
ms. Our resu
ults are baseed on 54 co
ontinuous
measurement days on
o a natural, nutrient-pooor grassland site
s in Germ
many. Prerequuisites for the O3 flux
s
vegettation structuure and activ
vity within th
he (mostly ooverlapping) footprint
comparisson were a similar
of both methods. A good daytim
me agreemennt of CO2 and
a H2O flux
xes (deviatioons only 10 and 1 %,
fo
anallysis confirm
med these preerequisites to
o be fulfilled..
respectivvely) and a footprint
Since deeposition fluuxes strongly
y depend onn the turbuleent resistancees and a dynnamic cham
mber itself
modifiess the resistivee scheme, a correction off the measurred deposition flux has too be applied. The correction ddepends on chamber chaaracteristics (chamber height, flow rate,
r
mixingg inside the chamber)
c
and on thhe ambient turbulence
t
co
onditions. Foor quantifyin
ng the latter, a sonic anem
mometer is needed
n
in
addition to the cham
mber measurrements. In ccases when the canopy height is sim
milar to the chamber
c
Thiss can be sign
nificantly
height, a reference O3 mixing raatio has to bbe measured above the canopy.
differentt from the O3 mixing ratio at the cham
mber inlet.
In our sttudy, the corrrected O3 dep
position fluxx resulting frrom the dynaamic chambeer method agreed well
with the fluxes deterrmined with the
t

methhod (within 11 and 26 % during day aand nighttimee, respec-

tively). E
Even short teerm variation
ns in the tim
me series of the
t half-hourrly eddy covvariance fluxees can be
retraced by the dynaamic chambeer method. T
The investigaation on the dynamic
d
chaamber flux quality
q
revealed a strong

∗

d
dependence
of
o the relativve flux error. For CO2 an
nd O3 the relaative half-ho
ourly flux

samplingg error was mostly
m
below
w 25 % whenn
contrast,, lower

∗

∗

was abo
ove 0.16 m s-1 and 0.22 m s-1, respecctively. In

values were connected
c
wiith much hig
gher relative errors. On tthe other hand, some

systemattic disagreem
ment between
n the O3 fluxxes was also
o observed du
uring phasess of very stro
ong wind
speed annd turbulencee. The partittioning of thhe total O3 deeposition flu
ux revealed tthat O3 was predominantly deposited throough a non-sstomatal pathhway consid
dering the daaily total. Duuring daytimee the sto-
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matal and non-stomatal pathways both contributed about 50 % to the O3 deposition. Since the contribution of gas phase chemical reactions to the (apparent) non-stomatal O3 deposition was of minor importance in the present study, ozone destruction processes at the plant and soil surfaces must have
played a major role.
The present findings may be especially useful for operators of dynamic chamber systems for the determination of NO soil emission fluxes. These systems generally run simultaneous O3 mixing ratio
measurements for gas-phase chemistry corrections. Such systems can easily be used for continuous O3
and NO2 flux measurements in order to extend the knowledge on the deposition of these gases and on
the underlying processes for a large range of ecosystems.
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Abstract
The detailed understanding on surface-atmosphere exchange of reactive trace gas species is a crucial
precondition for reliable modeling of processes in atmospheric chemistry. Plant canopies significantly
impact the surface-atmosphere exchange. In the past, many studies focused on taller forest canopies or
crops, where the bulk plant material is concentrated in the uppermost canopy layer. However, within
grasslands, a land-cover class that globally covers vast terrestrial areas, the canopy structure is fundamentally different, as the main biomass is concentrated in the lowest canopy part. This has obvious
implications for aerodynamic in-canopy transport, and consequently also impacts on global budgets of
key species in atmospheric chemistry such as nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and ozone
(O3).
This study presents for the first time a comprehensive data set of directly measured in-canopy
transport times and aerodynamic resistances, chemical timescales, Damköhler numbers, trace gas and
micrometeorological measurements for a natural grassland canopy. Special attention is paid to the
impact of contrasting meteorological and air chemical conditions on in-canopy transport and chemical
divergence. Our results show that the grassland canopy is decoupled throughout the day. In the lower
canopy, the measured transport times are fastest during nighttime, which is due to convection during
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nighttime and stable stratification during daytime in this layer. This was found inverse in the layer
above. During periods of low wind speeds and high NOx (NO+NO2) levels, the canopy decoupling its
effect on transport was found especially distinct. The aerodynamic resistance in the lower canopy was
with around 1000 s m-1 as high as values from literature representing the lowest meter of an Amazonian rain forest canopy. The aerodynamic resistance representing the bulk canopy was found more than
3–4 times higher as in forests. Calculated Damköhler numbers (ratio of transport and chemical timescale) indicated a strong flux divergence for the NO-NO2-O3 triad within the canopy during daytime.
At that time, the timescale of NO2 plant uptake ranged from 90 to 160 s and was the fastest relevant
timescale. Thus, our results clearly reveal that grassland canopies of similar structure have a strong
potential to recapture NO, which before might have been emitted by the soil below. Furthermore, a
photo-chemical O3 production above the canopy was observed, which resulted from a surplus of NO2
from the NO-NO2-O3 photostationary state. The O3 production was one order of magnitude during
high NOx than during low NOx periods and resulted in an O3 flux underestimation, which was observed for the first time.

Introduction

1

Nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) play a crucial role in air chemistry since they act as key
catalysts for ozone (O3) production and are therefore involved in the generation of hydroxyl radicals
(OH) (Crutzen, 1973). The most significant atmospheric source for O3 is initiated by photochemical
dissociation of NO2 and subsequent reaction of the resulting oxygen (O) atom with NO:
NO
O P

h 
O

420 nm  NO
M  O

O P

M

(R1)
(R2)

When O3 is present, it may oxidize NO and re-form NO2:
O

NO → NO

O

(R3)

In the absence of additional reactions, R1–R3 represent a null cycle. Beside R1–R3, NO is oxidized by
OH radicals constituting an additional important net O3 production pathway in the troposphere
(Warneck, 2000).
Dry-deposition to terrestrial surfaces, especially to plant canopies, is an important sink for tropospheric O3 and NO2. The uncertainties of dry deposition estimates are substantially higher for NO2, because
its net ecosystem exchange can be bi-directional depending on the ambient NO2 levels (Lerdau et al.,
2000). O3 instead is exclusively deposited to surfaces. In contrast, NO is known to be mainly net emitted from nearly all soil types. Biogenic NO soil emissions contribute significantly with ~20 % to the
global NOx (NO+NO2) emissions (IPPC, 2007), highlighting the need of careful investigations on NO
soil-atmosphere exchange.
A major challenge for studies investigating surface-atmosphere exchange fluxes of these reactive trace
gases is the presence of plant canopies. These significantly modify the turbulent properties of the surface that drive trace gas exchange. Most previous studies focused on taller canopies such as forests.
However, grassland canopies represent a highly important land cover class covering globally 41 % and
Europe-wide 19 % of the terrestrial land surface (Kasanko et al., 2011; Suttie et al., 2005). In contrast
to forests, grasslands feature the main bulk plant area density near the soil (e.g., Jäggi et al., 2006;
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Ripley and Redman, 1976), accompanied with mean distances between plant elements of only some
millimeters (Aylor et al., 1993). Organized coherent structures govern turbulence dynamics within and
above plant canopies (Finnigan, 2000). The mean in-canopy transport is slower than above the canopy.
This modification of in-canopy transport has important implications for global atmospheric chemistry.
Plant canopies and the soil below are biologically actively emitting and taking up reactive trace gases,
and they may provide sufficient time for fast chemical reactions to occur within the canopy (Nemitz et
al., 2009). Subsequently they modify surface exchange fluxes. For instance, ammonia can be released
by a part of the canopy and taken up by another (Denmead et al., 2007; Nemitz et al., 2000). In addition, recapturing of NO2 originating from biogenic soil NO emissions after reaction with O3 within
plant canopies (Rummel et al., 2002) is accounted for in global models by a so-called canopy reduction factor for NOx (Yienger and Levy, 1995). However, these estimates are based on only one single
experiment in the Amazon Basin (Bakwin et al., 1990), and the subsequent model analysis (Jacob and
Wofsy, 1990). Canopy reduction for grasslands and other ecosystems were not studied in detail up to
now. Consequently, the contrasting canopy structure of grassland and forest ecosystems highlight the
need for a detailed analysis.
Net ecosystem exchange fluxes are typically measured at a certain height above the canopy. They rely
on the constant flux assumption (e.g., Swinbank, 1968), which however, may be violated for reactive
trace gases within or just above the vegetation. To assess the potential chemical divergence of exchange fluxes, the Damköhler number (

) has commonly been applied (e.g., Rinne et al., 2012).

is calculated as the ratio of the transport time (

) and the characteristic chemical timescale (

):
(1)

Hence,

above unity indicate chemical reactions to occur significantly faster than the transport (flux

divergence), whereas

smaller than 0.1 indicate the reverse case. The range in-between is common-

ly addressed as a critical range, where an impact of chemistry cannot be excluded (Stella et al., 2013).
In this paper, we present directly measured transport times, chemical timescales and corresponding
Damköhler numbers for three layers above and within a natural grassland canopy under contrasting
meteorological and air chemical conditions. For the first time, such a comprehensive analysis involving trace gas and micrometeorological measurements is made for a grassland canopy. Furthermore, the
consequences of in-canopy processes for NOx canopy reduction and simultaneously measured O3 deposition fluxes will be discussed.

2

Material and Methods

2.1

Site description

We performed an intensive field experiment from July to September 2011 at the estate of the MainzFinthen Airport in Rhineland-Palatinate, Germany. The vegetation at the site was nutrient-poor grassland with a mean canopy height ( ) of 0.6 m and a leaf area index (
an

) of 4.8. A list of species and

profile are given in Plake et al. (2014), with the latter indicating a high biomass density below

0.2 m corresponding to 85 % of the total

. Topographically located on a plateau 150 m above the
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Rhine vaalley, the sitte was situatted about 9 kkm south-weest of the citty center of Mainz. Thee site was
surroundded by villagges and moto
orways in a distance of 2 to 6 km and 4 to 15 kkm, respectiv
vely. The
surroundding area waas mainly chaaracterized bby agriculturral use for vineyards, orcchards and crrops. The
fetch waas largest in south-wester
s
n direction w
without signiificant anthro
opogenic polllution sourcees.

2.2

EExperimental setup

A vertical Thoron (T
Tn) profile sy
ystem was ooperated at

= 0.04 m,

= 0.2 m an
and

= 0.8 m for the

direct deetermination of transport times (for deetails see Plaake and Treb
bs, 2013). Veertical profilees of NO,
NO2, O3 and CO2 weere measured
d at

,

,

and additionally at

= 4.0 m by a system desscribed in

Plake et al. (2014). This
T
study iss based on ssimultaneouss operation of
o both verticcal profile sy
ystems at
uates the perriod from 19
9 August to 26
2 Septembeer 2011. Vertical proidenticall heights andd, thus, evalu
files of temperaturee (HMT337, Vaisala, H
Helsinki, Fin
nland), wind
d speed andd direction (WS425,
F
werre installed at 0.2 m, 0..8 m, 1.5 m, 2.5 m, 4.0 m. Soil tem
mperature
Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland)
(107L, C
Campbell Sciientific Inc., Logan, USA
A) was meassured at -0.02
2 m. Global radiation ( ) and the
NO2 phootolysis frequency (

) were meassured at a heeight of 2.5 m with a neet radiometerr (CNR1,

Kipp&Z
Zonen, Delft, Netherlandss), and a filtter radiometer (Meteorollogy Consultlt GmbH, Gllashütten,
Germanyy), respectivvely. The datta of temperaature, wind and
a radiation
n were recorrded by a daata logger
(CR30000, Campbell Scientific) every
e
10 secconds. A thrree dimensio
onal sonic annemometer (CSAT-3,
(
Campbell Scientific)) placed at

= 3.0 m m
measured 3D
D wind and temperature
t
aat 20 Hz and
d the data

C
dataa logger. Thee friction velocity ( ∗ ) and
a stability functions ( ⁄ ) were
were reccorded by a CR3000
computeed using the TK3 softwarre (see Maudder and Fokeen, 2011). ed
ddy covariannce fluxes off O3 were
simultanneously meassured, which are describeed in detail by Plake et al. (2014).

2.3

TTheory

The dataa analysis waas carried ou
ut for three iindividual laayers (
order staarting at the soil surfacee. Hence,
(Δ

measurement heighhts
(Δ

= 0.6 m), annd

was the low
wer canopy layer betweeen the correesponding

= 0.116 m),

the upper canopy laayer between

the layer above the canopy betw
ween

and

ween
in Plake et al. (2014)) the vertical trace gas grradients betw
mixing ratios measured at
use of m
2.3.1

for each layer ( ,

A shown
= 2.2 m). As

were neegligible, allo
owing the

.

,

andd

(in s) off the NO-NO
O2-O3 triad (Lenschow,
(
1982) was calculated
c

1, 2, 3) as:
∙

and

and
d

(Δ

C
Chemical tim
mescales

The oveerall chemicaal timescale

where

for

), which weree named in ascending
a

∙

∙

∙

weree number dennsities (in molecules
m
cm
m-3) of O3, NO
O and NO2 for
3

-1

-1

(2)
,

tthe reaction rate constan
nt of R3 (inn cm molecu
ule s ) acco
ording to Attkinson et all. (2004).

Geometrric means of mixing ratio
os for

w
were used to account
a
for non-linear
n
prrofiles.
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N
NO2 photolyysis within th
he canopy
(in s-11) above the canopy werre filled usin
ng the pa-

The dataa gaps in thee measured time
t
series oof
rameterization of

used to pparameterizee in-canopy

from a vertical in-ccanopy profille of . The latter was calculated
c

profile using the methood of Monsi and Saeki (1
1953):

as functiion of the

∙

∙ exxp
where

(inn W m-2) by Trebs et al. (2009). Thiis approach was also

as a functtion of

(3)

-2

and

(in W m ) is the above-canopy

is th
he dimension
nless extincttion coefficieent of the

nction coeffiicient of barrley (
canopy. In this studdy, the extin
was used. Fiirst
(1990)) w

was deducedd and then converted
c
intto

of

w
were calculatted for

2.3.3

TTransport tim
mes

For

. Finaally, geometrric means

.

, hheight integrrated transpo
ort times

resistancce (

= 0.69
0
by Mon
onteith and Unsworth
U

(in s) were
w
derived
d by multiplyying the aero
odynamic

) (e.g., Erismaan et al., 19994; Hicks ett al., 1987) with
w the layeer thickness (Δ

)

(cf. Stellla et al., 20133):
∙Δ
∙ ∗

where

(4)

n
ln

Ψ

Ψ

was the vonn-Kàrmàn co
onstant of 0.44,

bility corrrection funcction for heatt and
L ,i

In the caanopy,

(5)

the disp
placement heeight (

00.75 ∙

), Ψ the sta-

the O
Obukhov leng
gth.

1,2 were
w derived ffrom the verrtical Tn proffiles (Lehmaann et al., 199
99; Plake

and Trebbs, 2013):
/
where

were thee measured T
Tn concentraations (in Bq
q m-3) at the lower ( ) and
a upper

and

( ) heigghts of

(6)

, annd λ the radiioactive decaay rate λ

ln
n2/

.

0.0125
0
s-1 (H
Hänsel and Neumann,
N

1995).

3

R
Results

3.1

M
Meteorolo
ogical condiitions and m
mixing ratiios

Fig. 1a ddisplays the dominance
d
of
o south westterly winds at
a the site during 45 % off the field ex
xperiment
and theirr relation to relatively lo
ow NOx leveels (< 3 ppb). Contrasting
gly, winds frrom the nortth eastern
sector w
were characterrized by high
h NOx levelss often abovee 13 ppb (Fig
g. 1a). The w
wind speed (
site was also related to the NOx levels. Fig. 1 b reveals thaat in cases wh
hen
mostly < 5 ppb, wheereas during

) at the

-1

> 3 m s NOx lev
vels were

-1

< 3m s the NOx lev
vels sometimes reached 440 ppb. The measured
m

CO2 leveels generallyy showed a similar
s
patterrn, while O3 levels exhib
bited the oppposite dependency on
.
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Fig. 1. (a)) Frequency disstribution of wind direction rellated to NOx mixing ratios; (b)) NOx mixing ra
ratios as functio
on of

at

the Mainz-Finthen grassland site.

For furthher data anallysis, defined
d criteria all owed to acccount for thesse specific re
relationships.. In order
to clearly separate entire
e
days (2
24 h) of conttrasting cond
ditions from each other, the criteria were defined as low NOx or high NOx peeriods when ((i) the mean daytime

was > 3 m s -1 and the wiind direc-

b
180
0 and 270°, oor (ii) the mean
m
daytimee
tion maiinly ranged between

was < 3 m s-1 and the wind

directionn was mainlyy outside 180
0 – 270°, resppectively. Th
he wind direction definittion was fulffilled during 96 % of the low NOx periods and duringg 84 % of thee high NOx periods. Folllowing thesee criteria,
we identtified eleven and nine daays as low annd high NOx periods, resspectively, w
which were separately
analyzedd.

3.2

V
Vertical pro
ofile of trace gases

Since the wind fieldd is the driveer of vertical exchange of scalars succh as trace ga
gases between
n vegetation and the atmosphhere (Finnigaan, 2000), itt affects theirr vertical disstribution. Paassive tracerrs such as
CO2 are usedd especially at
a nighttime as indicators for verticall exchange pprocesses witthin plant
Rn and C
canopiess (e.g., Nemiitz et al., 200
09; Trumborre et al., 199
90). Generally
y, the nightttime

valu
ues of the

low and high NOx periods were accordingly higher and lower,
l
respecctively. Thiss was reflecteed by the
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Fig. 2. Tiime height crosss sections indiccating the meddian vertical disstribution of (a,b) Rn, (c,d) CO
O2, (e,f) O3, (g,,h) NO and
(i,j) NO2 dduring low NOx (left panels) and
a high NOx (rright panels) co
onditions at the Mainz-Finthenn grassland site. The canopy height ((dotted line) annd

are also
o shown. The pllots were made using the conto
ourf function off MATLAB.

in-canoppy concentrattions of both
h Rn and CO
O2 (Fig. 2a–d
d). Consequeently, during nighttime when
w
both
gases aree exclusivelyy emitted by soil, a weakk enrichment within the canopy (Fig. 2a,c) reflected higher
and eexchange duuring the low NOx periodss. In comparrison, during the high NO
Ox periods a strong
s
incanopy C
CO2 and Rn accumulatio
on was obserrved (Fig. 2b
b,d). During daytime phootosynthesis prohibits
the use oof CO2 as paassive tracer, whereas Rnn profiles are still useful. The verticall exchange iss generally enhannced during daytime
d
caussing dilution of the in-can
nopy Rn con
ncentrations, which was especially
e
pronounnced in the loow NOx perio
ods (Fig. 2a) and less evid
dent during the
t high NOxx periods (Fig. 2b).
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The vertical distribution of O3 (Fig. 2e,f) reflected a typical pattern with lower mixing ratios closer to
the ground and higher mixing ratios above. The diurnal O3 maximum occurred during the afternoon
around 16:00 CET (= UTC+1). Nevertheless, in the low NOx periods the diurnal O3 maximum was
much less pronounced compared to the high NOx periods with 35 ppb and 50 ppb, respectively. Furthermore, characteristic vertical O3 distributions were observed during the low and high NOx periods.
Nighttime O3 gradients were less pronounced during the low NOx than during the high NOx periods.
Median in-canopy values of O3 were 10-20 ppb and 20-25 ppb above during the low NOx periods
(Fig. 2e). During the high NOx periods 1-6 ppb were measured in the canopy and 10-25 ppb above
(Fig. 2f).
During both the low and the high NOx periods, significantly enhanced NO mixing ratios prevailed
during the morning hours from 06:00 to 14:00 CET (Fig. 2g,h) with median diurnal maxima of 0.6 ppb
and 7.2 ppb, respectively, both occurring at 10:00 CET (not visible in Fig. 2h due to scaling). The NO
mixing ratios decreased afterwards to reach nighttime minima. These were characterized by small
vertical NO gradients during both periods. During low NOx nights, NO appeared to be mainly present
in the in-canopy air layer, with median mixing ratios at
and

and

of ≤ 0.1 ppb. The median values at

during the high NOx periods were ≤ 0.3 ppb, respectively.

NO2 mixing ratios were generally found to increase with height (Fig. 2i,j), featuring significantly
stronger vertical differences during the high NOx periods. Similar to NO, also NO2 mixing ratios were
enhanced throughout the profile during the morning hours of both, low and high NOx periods, with
corresponding values of 1–2.5 ppb and 6–14 ppb, respectively. At nighttime, comparable NO2 mixing
ratios of around 1 ppb prevailed during both periods at

. They showed clearly stronger gradients

above the canopy during the high NOx periods. The diurnal NO2 minima during low and high NOx
periods were observed between 12-16 CET and 14-16 CET, respectively.

3.3

Vertical profile of chemical timescales

The obtained values for

were generally higher during nighttime than during daytime (Fig. 3a,d,g)

to

. The validity of our applied criteria for separation between low and high

and decrease from

NOx periods, is shown by the median values (brown and green lines) nearly adjoined the interquartile
range of the overall data set. Significantly higher
NOx periods, ranging from 300 to 2500 s in
of 250–800 s in

3.4

. In contrast, low NOx periods were characterized by

. However, during daytime

ods. During the low NOx periods

values prevailed during nighttime of the high
was within 100–200 s in

for both peri-

values were slightly higher compared to the high NOx periods.

Vertical profile of transport times

The median

of all data Fig. 3b was one order of magnitude smaller during noon than at mid-

night with 30 and 200 s, respectively. As for

(Sect. 3.3), also in the case of

the medians of the

low and high NOx periods adjoined the interquartile range of the overall data set. For example,
in the low NOx periods never exceeded

in the high NOx periods (cf. Fig. 3b). The difference of

between noon and midnight was largest in the high NOx and smallest during the low NOx periods with 470 and 40 s, respectively. Compared to

(Fig. 3e,h), the extreme values of the entire
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Fig. 3. Diiurnal courses of
o (a, d, g)

, (b, e, h))
and
d (c, f, i)
considerinng all data from
m 19 August
to 26 Septtember 2011 (m
medians and shaaded interquarttile ranges) and
d the low NOx and high NOx pperiods (green and brown
medians annd interquartilee boxes) at the Mainz-Finthen
M
ggrassland site.

data set were be found abovee the canopyy in

. The

minimum
m was durinng daytime of the low

NOx periiods, and thee maximum during
d
nightttime of the high
h
NOx periods.
The diurrnal course of
o the entire
higher

datta set in Fig.. 3e exhibited
d a similar ppattern as in

, with

durinng nighttimee than duringg daytime. Representativ
R
ve nighttimee and daytim
me values

were 2000 and 100 s, respectively
y, and a sim
milar nighttim
me separation
n between thhe low and high
h
NOx
periods aas in Fig. 3b was observeed.
In contraast, both diuurnal

median vaalues that rep
presented all data and th
the high NO
Ox periods

(Fig. 3h)) were slighttly higher du
uring daytim
me between 08:00 and 13:00 CET thhan at nightttime with
around 2200 and 75 – 175 s, respectively. In the low NO
Ox periods, th
he median
stable thhroughout thhe day with about
a
200 s. The pattern
n of
with fastter

3.5

was relatively
r

was generaally opposite to

,

inn the high NO
Ox periods thhan in the low
w NOx periods.

V
Vertical pro
ofile of Dam
mköhler nu
umbers

The valuues for

presentted in Fig. 33c were gen
nerally smalller during daytime thaan during

nighttim
me. They exhhibited a diurrnal minimum
m of 0.2 and
d a maximum
m of 1.3 at 008:00 and 21:00 CET,
respectivvely. In the low NOx periods,
p
the difference of
o the

median tto unity was highest
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(0.2 <

< 0.3)), whereas in the high N
NOx periodss

(0.3 <

< 3.9)).

In contraast, the diurnnal course off

in Fig. 3f exhibited its max
ximum of 1..25 at 15:00 CET and

nighttim
me minima off about 0.3. The
T differencce in
not as ppronounced as for

remained at hhigher mediaan values

between th
he low and hhigh NOx perriods was

. It becam
me most ob
bvious from 15:00 to 244:00 CET wiith lower

N x periods.. Hence, both
th
in the low NO

,

values
v
throu
ughout the daay were foun
nd within

a
under all conditionns.
the criticcal range or above
Interestinngly, the diuurnal course of
and loweest

((Fig. 3i) app
peared to mirrror that of

, with highest

durinng daytime and
a nighttim
me, respectiveely. The diurrnal median of

partly
p
ex-

hibited vvalues below
w 0.1 (transpo
ort dominatess) during nig
ghttime of the high NOx pperiods, valu
ues above
unity (chhemistry dom
minates) from
m 12:00 to 177:00 CET un
nder all cond
ditions, and bbetween 0.1 and
a unity
during nnighttime in the
t overall daata set and inn the low NO
Ox periods.

4

D
Discussio
on

4.1

TTransport times
t
and resistances
r
s

4.1.1

TThermal straatification

The diurrnal courses of the tempeerature differrences Δ

in Fig. 4a–c
4
describbe the stabilitty in each

layer. Thhey clearly inndicated con
ntrasting stabbility conditions in
values of Δ

–

an
nd

r
reflected
turb
bulent condittions, while positive
p
Δ

–

. Duriing daytime, negative

reflectedd stable cond
ditions. In

me these con
nditions weree reversed. Similar
S
stratifications arre observed for other
contrast,, at nighttim
canopiess (cf. Jacobs et al., 1994; Kruijt et all., 2000; Nem
mitz et al., 2000), and arre known to decouple
the loweer canopy froom above (cff. Fig. 4d). C
Canopy couplling regimes are typicallyy classified according
a
to the deetection of coherent
c
stru
uctures in hiigh-frequenccy time seriees of scalars such as tem
mperature
(e.g. Duppont and Pattton, 2012; Foken
F
et al., 22012). In ou
ur data, set Δ

explaiined that

was

generallyy smaller, i..e. transport was faster,, during nig
ght than daytime (Fig. 3 h). Correspo
ondingly,
Δ

–

elucidatedd that

–

were sm
maller during
g day than nighttime
n
(Fiig. 3b,e). The soil re-

leased sttored heat ass thermal plu
umes during nighttime, that
t
drove an
n in-canopy nighttime co
onvection
and reacched up to thee height of th
he temperatuure inversion
n as explained
d by Dupontt and Patton (2012) or
Jacobs eet al. (1994). This resultted in lowerr

du
uring nighttim
me. The

08:00 to 13:00 CET could accord
dingly been aattributed to positive Δ

maxim
mum from

values aat that time indicating

nger during tthe high NO
Ox periods
a stable stratificationn. In all layerrs the thermaal stratificatiion was stron
xing durand weaaker during thhe low NOx periods (Figg. 4a–c). As higher wind speed yieldeed better mix
ing the loow NOx periiods, the verttical temperaature differen
nces were sm
maller.
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Fig. 4. (a))–(c) Diurnal courses
c
of meassured Δ
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considering all data from 19 August to 26 SSeptember 2011 (medians

and shadedd interquartile ranges)
r
and the low and high N
NOx periods (grreen and brown
n medians and iinterquartile ran
nges); note:
Δ

,

(b) Δ

do not fully cover
c

and

: 0.8 – 0.2 m; (c) Δ

(Sect. 2.3) duue to availability
y of measurements (Sect. 2.2)); (a) Δ

: 2.5
2 – 0.8 m;

: 0.2
2 – -0.02 m (soiil temperature).. (d) Median veertical temperatuure profiles and
d interquar-

tile boxess representing the thermal stratification aat 00:00 and 12:00 CET con
nsidering all ddata from 19 August to
26 Septem
mber 2011 at thee Mainz-Finthen
n grassland sitee.

4.1.2

A
Aerodynamiic resistance
es and transpport times

Aerodynnamic resistaances (

) are importaant input paarameters fo
or modeling studies on surface-

atmosphhere exchangge fluxes. Th
hey representt transport tim
mes through
h a layer, norrmalized by the layer
thickness (

/ ). In casees when the thicknesses of two layers under connsideration differ,
/Δ
d
the

effectiveeness of trannsport can bee representedd by the corrresponding aerodynamicc resistancess. On the
other hannd, transportt times are reequired to evvaluate the in
nfluence of chemical
c
reacctions on flu
uxes (e.g.,
).
Aerodynnamic in-cannopy resistances (

) aree typically parameterized
p
d as functionn of

∗

and

(e.g.,

Personnee et al., 20099; van Pul and
a Jacobs, 11994). Thesee parameterizzations are bbased on exp
periments
above e.g., crops succh as maize (van Pul and Jacobs, 1994
4) and consid
der a homoggeneous vertically leaf
009). Howevver, this app
proximation may differr substantiallly within
distributtion (Personnne et al., 20
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grassland canopies, as their structure is characterized by high biomass density in the lowest layer
(cf. Sect. 2.1).
values. By utiliz-

The usefulness of our results is underlined by the direct assessment of measured
ing Eq. 6 we can assess
(

;Δ

,

for different canopy layers ( ,

and for the whole canopy

)) within the grassland canopy (cf. Fig. 5). In the lower canopy,
-1

was
-1

generally highest with medians of 900 to 1000 s m during nighttime and 1000 to 1300 s m during
daytime (Fig. 5). In comparison, Gut et al. (2002) found the aerodynamic resistance in the lowest meter of an Amazonian rain forest canopy in a similar range and showing the same diurnal pattern with
600 s m-1 during nighttime and 1700 s m-1 during daytime.
As found for the transport times, the diurnal course was inversed in the layers above (Fig. 5). In the
typically ranged around 300 s m-1 during nighttime and around

upper canopy, the median of

150 s m-1 during daytime. In comparison, above the canopy the median of

(Eq. 5) was substan-

-1

tially lower with around 80 and 15 s m during night and daytime, respectively. Consequently, the
aerodynamic resistances in and above the canopy (

,

and

) differed by almost two or-

ders of magnitude during daytime, and by one order of magnitude during nighttime. Accordingly, the
efficiency of aerodynamic transport decreased with height, even if the transport times were partly
shorter in

compared to

. The

for the whole canopy (Fig. 5) ranged in-between

-1

and

-1

with 440 s m during nighttime and 360 s m during daytime. The opposite diurnal courses
and

of both,
tion. As
er to

have an impact on

, which in turn showed a smaller diurnal varia-

contained around 80 % of the layer thickness between

and

(cf. Fig. 5),

was clos-

.

The median transport time through the 0.6 m high natural grassland canopy (also referred to as “canopy flushing time”) was presented in the related study of Plake and Trebs (2013) for the same experiment. It was measured using the vertical thoron profile between
ing time is consistent with the sum of
represented the in-canopy layer down to 0.07 ∙

and

and

(Eq. 6). The canopy flush-

in this manuscript (cf. Fig. 7 below) and

( / ). It was determined to be ≤ 6 min exhibiting

only small day/ nighttime variation. Simon et al. (2005) reported canopy flushing times based on radon measurements within a 40 m high rain forest canopy. For the layer between

and 0.13 ∙

(canopy top to trunk space), they determined flushing times of around 60 min during any time of the
day. As in the grassland canopy in Mainz-Finthen, nighttime in-canopy convection accounted for the
small day/ nighttime variation in their study. Normalization of their canopy flushing time by the layer
thickness yielded
ing

in the order of 100 s m-1, which is around 3–4 times lower than the correspond-

of the grassland site. Other studies (Holzinger et al., 2005; Rummel, 2005) based on surface

renewal models reported somewhat lower flushing times. Rummel (2005) found flushing times in a
32 m high rain forest canopy of ≤ 200 s during daytime, which correspond to

values ≤ 10 s m-1. In

the same way Holzinger et al. (2005) determined flushing times of 90 s during daytime and around
300 s during nighttime within a 6 m high scrubby pine forest. Corresponding
-1

values were in the

order of 20 and 60 s m , respectively.
Thus, it is important to note that even if the canopy height of natural grassland canopies is small compared to forests (around 1–10 %); the corresponding canopy flushing times can be shorter or even
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Fig. 5. Diiurnal courses of
o in-canopy aeerodynamic res istances for eacch individual caanopy layer (
the entire grassland canoopy (

,

) and for

) at thee Mainz-Fintheen site (median and shaded intterquartile rangges). For compaarison, the

aerodynam
mic resistance above the cano
opy is also dissplayed (

). The layer thickness (∆ ) is indicated. The plots

includes alll data from 19 August until 26
6 September 20011.

longer w
within grasslaand than in forest
f
canopiies (10–400 %).
% The typiically high bbiomass denssity in the
lower caanopy of grassslands (e.g., Jäggi et al.., 2006; Nem
mitz et al., 20
009) is the m
most obvious explana-1
tion. It pprovides a laarge aerodyn
namic resistaance (> 900 s m ) in a sm
mall layer addjacent to th
he ground
(here:

). Thee aerodynam
mic resistancee is large enough to incrrease the oveerall aerodyn
namic re-

sistance of the wholee canopy (
sequently,

) by 50 % and 140 % during nightt and daytim
me, respectiveely. Con-

of thee grassland canopy
c
was ffound at leasst 3–4 times higher than

values representr

ing correesponding inn-canopy layeers of forestss taken from literature.
Plake annd Trebs (20113) compared
d their directtly measured
d transport tim
mes with thee parameterizzations of
van Pul and Jacobs (1994)
(
and Personne
P
et aal. (2009). They
T
found th
hat none of tthe parameteerizations
was ablee to reproduuce the entire diurnal coourse of the in-canopy trransport. Ann agreement with the
measured transport times
t
was eiither found dduring daytim
me (Personn
ne et al., 20009) or nightttime (van
ng the need ffor more direect measurem
ments on in-ccanopy transp
port.
Pul and JJacobs, 19944), underlinin

4.2

C
Chemical timescales

The nonn-linear profi
files of NO, NO2 and O 3 might hav
ve introduced
d uncertaintiies in
potentiall uncertaintiees due to aveeraging weree investigated
d by determining the indiividual
their subbsequent com
mparison with
h

–

. In

,

and
d

. The

–
–

and

they weere found to bbe ≤ 13 %, ≤ 4 % and

≤ 2 %, reespectively, during daytime under anny condition. During nigh
httime, the unncertainties in
i

and

were found to bee 6 and 2 % during
d
the loow NOx periods and 57 % and 13 % during the high
h
NOx
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periods, respectively. In

the uncertainty during nighttime was 30 % under all conditions. Furthermight have introduced additional uncertainties since (i)

more, the in-canopy parameterization of

in reality the attenuation of in-canopy radiation might be more complex than described by Eq. 3, and
(ii) the parameterization of

from

is prone to uncertainties of >40 % for G < 100 W m-2, 10 –

40 % for G = 100–500 W m-2 and ≤ 10% for G > 500 W m-2 (Trebs et al., 2009).
The diurnal maxima and minima of

–

(Fig. 3a,d,g) were found to coincide with the O3 minima

and maxima (Fig. 2e,f), respectively. The impact of the terms in Eq. 2 on

( ) was examined by a

correlation coefficient analysis. It was found to be highest for O3 followed by NO2 and NO with
r = -0.57, r = 0.46 and r = -0.07, respectively. As the average air-chemical situation in Mainz-Finthen,
was characterized by a surplus of O3 compared to NO2 or NO (cf. Sect. 3.2), the magnitude of

( )

was most affected by the mixing ratios of O3. NO in contrast, was generally less abundant, which explained the low overall impact on

( ). Only in high NOx situations, when NO levels were above

5 ppb (cf. Sect. 3.1), an increased impact on

( ) was found.

Fig. 6a summarizes the chemical timescales. The temporal variation in

, expressed by higher

nighttime and lower daytime values, can be considered as a rather typical pattern based on the diurnal
courses of NO, NO2 and O3 (Fig. 2e–j) and their strong photochemical link. The vertical variation in
–

was on one hand caused by the attenuation of

in the canopy, and on the other hand by

generally increasing mixing ratios of NO, NO2 and O3 with height (Fig. 2e–j). It should be noted, that
the latter was a site characteristic issue. Insignificant NO soil emissions were measured by Plake et al.
(2014), and were underlined by weak in-canopy NO gradients (Fig. 2g,h). As already seen in the last
paragraph, generally low NO, NO2 and O3 mixing ratios tend to cause high

values and vice versa.

Consequently, at a site with higher NO emissions as e.g., an intensively managed agricultural field, the
vertical

profile would most likely feature smaller vertical differences.

The extremely high

(

,)

during nighttime of the high NOx periods (Fig. 6a) were a direct conse-

quence of canopy decoupling (cf. Sect. 4.1.1). Transport of O3 or NO2 into the lower canopy was suppressed by the temperature inversion (cf. Fig. 2f,j). The residual O3 and NO2 molecules were convectively circulated within the lower canopy and, subsequently deposited efficiently to surfaces until both
almost disappeared in the early morning (Fig. 2f,j). Thus, the negligible NO emissions together with
the suppressed supply of O3 and NO2 from above, yielded simultaneously very low mixing ratios of all
three species, that in turn led to the extremely high

(

,)

values.

Our results are in line with those of Stella et al. (2013) who reported median diurnal

of 80-300 s

and 150-600 s above and within the canopy, respectively, of an intensively managed meadow. Their
in-canopy

maximum was somewhat lower than in Mainz-Finthen, which might be attributed to

NO soil emissions or averaging of different layers.
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Since Eqq. 2 exclusivvely considerrs R1 and R
R3, additionall reactions may
m have biaased the obtaained
values too a certain exxtent. For in
nstance, the ooxidation of NO and NO
O2 by peroxyy radicals (Seect. 1), or
reactionss between voolatile organ
nic compoundds (VOCs) and
a O3 (e.g., Atkinson annd Arey, 200
03) might
have inffluenced ambbient NO, NO
N 2 and O3 llevels. Simulltaneously measured
m
VO
OC mixing raatios featured veery small vallues at our site
s (e.g., isooprene < 0.7 ppb, monoterpene < 0.33 ppb, J. Kessselmeier,
personall communicaation). Thus, the the lattter reaction
n could be considered
c
oof minor importance,
whereas informationn on peroxy radicals
r
was uunfortunately
y not availab
ble.

Fig. 6. Coomparison of boox plot statisticcs for

,

an
nd

du
uring daytime an
and nighttime in
ncluding all

data from 19 August unttil 26 Septembeer 2011 separatted for the low
w and high NOx periods at thee Mainz-Finthen
n grassland
site.

4.3

IInfluence of meteorrology and
d air pollu
ution on vertical
v
Daamköhler number

profiless
The sum
mmarized dayytime

–

in Fig. 66c exhibited a pattern off decreasing

values with
w layer

height. T
Thus, the likeelihood of ch
hemical diveergence was indicated
i
to decrease from
m
out

to

, the

to

. ThroughT

values (Fiig. 6a) show
wed a lower variation com
mpared to thhe correspon
nding

(Fig. 6b)). Therefore, the daytime
Interestinngly, the nigghttime

profile w
was mainly caused
c
by the vertical

profile.

of
o all and thee high NOx periods
p
data showed
s
oppoosite verticall profiles,

indicatinng an increasing likeliho
ood of chem
mical divergeence with increasing layyer height (

to

).

This was especially pronounced
d during nighhttime of thee high NOx periods, wheere the only
y instance
without indication foor a flux div
vergence withhin the entirre data set was
w found forr
this werre (i) the exxtraordinary high

. The reasons for

(Fig. 6a and
a Sect. 4.2
2), and (ii) the reversed
d vertical

transportt time profilees during nig
ghttime (fasttest in

) off the high NO
Ox periods (FFig. 6b). Thiis finding

agrees vvery well witth Rummel (2005) who found at nig
ghttime the transport tim
mescale in th
he lowest
layer of an Amazonian rainforestt to be faster than the cheemical timesccale.
Above tthe canopy, the
t order off magnitude (Fig. 6c) and the median diurnal coourse (Fig. 3c) of
py
compareed well with Stella et al. (2013). But the in-canop

in Steella et al. (20013) was smaaller than
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the

aabove the canopy throughout the entiire day, whicch is in contrrast to our sttudy. Consid
dering the

canopy fflushing timee given in Pllake and Treebs (2013) (ccf. Sect. 4.1.2
2) and the
comparaable in-canoppy

(cf. Fig.
F 6a), a

in Maainz-Finthen was be in th
he order of 2 and 1 for dday and nighttime, re-

spectivelly. Thus, in-canopy

in
i our study are significaantly higher than
t
above thhe canopy th
hroughout

the day.. As the cannopy height in Stella ett al. (2013) was only around
a
0.2 m
m, the corresponding
transportt time was faster
fa
with 80
0 s at noon, which explaains the loweer in-canopy
study. Fiinally it shouuld be noted
d that,

comparred to our

vaalues within plant
p
canopies are not fuully represen
ntative for

all proceesses, since besides
b
transsport and cheemistry, additional sourcces and sinkss for trace gaases exist
within plant canopies. These are specific for eeach trace gaas and will be further disccussed below
w.

4.4

IImplication
ns for meassured fluxees

4.4.1

P
Potential NO
Ox canopy re
eduction

Within tthe canopy,

(F
Fig. 3f,i; Figg. 6c) indicatted that chem
mical reactioons exhibited
d a larger

–

influencee on the NO-NO2-O3 triaad during dayytime than during
d
night. However, reeactive tracess gases in
canopiess are depositted to soil and
a vegetatioon elements.. Trace gasees can be eff
fficiently taken up by
plants duue adsorptionn/ absorption
n on cuticles and diffusio
on through sttomata. On thhe other han
nd, particularly N
NO is simultaaneously produced by miicrobial proccesses and is subsequentlly released from
f
soil.
Althoughh, the latter process cou
uld be negleccted in this study due to
o insignificannt NO soil emissions
e
(Sect. 4.22), the uptakke of NO2 by
y plants, how
wever, was investigated
i
in order to ddraw generaal conclusions onn NOx canopyy reduction within naturral grassland
ds canopies. Hence,
H
addittional inform
mation on
the charaacteristic tim
me scale of pllant uptake oof NO2 was required.
r
Succh timescale s
over the whole canopy (

integrated

) were
w
estimate d based on a resistance model
m
(Balddocchi, 1988)), follow-

R
(200
05) as:
ing an appproach of Rummel
∙
where

(7)

denoted the trace gas of interest (herre

= NO2) and
a

was the leaf resisstance of :
(8)

with

being the leaf
l
boundarry layer resisstance of

the sstomatal resiistance of
--1

200 s m for NO2 annd

calculated
c
acccording to P ersonne et al. (2009),

taken from P
Plake et al. (2014),
(

the mesopphyll resistan
nce set to
-1
1

the cuticular ressistance set to
t 9999 s m due to its uunimportancee for NO2

(both values were takken from Steella et al. (20013)).
During ddaytime,

was typically
t
fouund to be thee shortest am
mongst all tim
mescales relevant for

NO2 typpically ranginng between 90 and 160 s between 09:00
0
and 17
7:00 CET (Fiig. 7). This timescale
t
was clossely followedd by

exhibitingg values betw
ween 100 and 200 s in thhe same time window,

but withh a shorter laasting minim
mum. In cont
ntrast, the vaalues of

, the ccanopy flush
hing time,

ranged fr
from 250 to 290
2 s (Fig. 7)) during this time. For a similar canopy with signnificant NO soil
s emissions, thhis would impply an efficient in-canoppy conversion of NO to NO
N 2 during ddaytime, folllowed by
an effecttive NO2 plaant uptake ass the transporrt was found
d to be 2-3 tiimes slower.. Furthermorre, the bi-
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Fig. 7. Coomparison of median
m
diurnal
(

,
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,

and

with interquaartile ranges forr the whole can
nopy layer

) connsidering all datta from 19 Aug
gust to 26 Septem
ember 2011 at th
he Mainz-Finth
hen grassland sitte.

omass deensity withinn the lowest 0.2 m of the canopy (i) strongly
s
inhib
bits the transsport, especiaally in
during ddaytime (Fig.. 5; Fig. 6b), and (ii) dam
mpens the ph
hotolysis of NO2 at the ssoil-canopy interface,
i
the locattion where NO
N is usuallly emitted. T
This indicatees strong NO
Ox canopy reeduction occcurring in
such graassland ecosyystems durin
ng daytime, i f the precondition of significant NO soil emissio
ons is fulfilled.
However, during nigghttime,
lence-chhemistry inteeractions (

was ffound to be very large (Fig. 7), hencce, the role of turbu–

) wass dominating
g over biological uptakee processes. In

the

transportt of soil-emiitted NO wo
ould be sloweest under rellatively wind
dy nighttimee situations (low
(
NOx
periods in Fig. 3h). Thus, a considerably higgh mixing raatio of O3 within
w
the cannopy (Fig. 2e)
2 would
lead to aan efficient formation off NO2 indicaated by

–

close to unity. Thhe uptake off NO2 by

plants w
would be insiignificant (seee above), annd only soil deposition would
w
lead too a small NO
O2 depletion. Moost likely, succh nighttime conditions w
would lead to
o simultaneo
ous NO2 and NO canopy emission
fluxes.
However, during nigghts with low
w
opy lid””. Within thee canopy (

(high N
NOx periods),, the temperaature inversioon constitutees a “can) the reaaction of ressidual O3 (cff. Sect. 4.2) and soil-em
mitted NO

would compete withh the O3 surrface deposittion. Subsequently, a miixture of NO
O and NO2 would
w
be
des some minnor in-canop
py NO2 lossees (see abovee), a distinctt NO and
trapped inside the caanopy. Besid
m
hourrs, which hass been observed for foreests (cf. Dorssey et al.,
NO2 releease may occur in the morning
2004; Fooken et al., 2012; Jacob and
a Wofsy, 11990).
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4.4.2

IInfluence on
n O3 depositiion flux

Similar tto NO2, the application
a
of
o in-canopy

values fo
or O3 remain
ns difficult, ssince plant up
ptake and

depositioon to plant suurfaces and the
t soil are aadditional O3 pathways beesides chemiistry. The characteristic timesscale of O3 plant uptakee and soil ddeposition
Eqs. 7 annd 8, with

= O3,

set to 0 s m (Erisman et al., 1994)) and

Lamaud et al., 20099).

(e.g.,
-1

wass taken from
m Plake et all. (2014) and
d

Lamaud et al. (2009)).

= 2440 s m acco
ording to

ran
nged betweenn 30 and 150
0 s, which clearly illustraates the dominance of

u
and so
oil depositionn.
in-canoppy O3 plant uptake
–

, shown in Fig. 7, was estimatted using

-1

waas significan
ntly faster thaan both

–

and

during thee entire day (v
values are giiven in Sect. 4.4.1).

Consequuently, only

above thee canopy, i.ee.

tial O3 fflux divergennce. Becausee the

in this study, are
a valid as aan indicator for
f potenalways excceeded 0.1 (Fig. 3c, Fig.. 6c), a chem
mical flux
1 (Fig. 3c) during
d
the

divergennce could nott be excluded
d at the Mainnz-Finthen site. Furtherm
more,

early eveening hours clearly
c
indicated potentiaal flux diverg
gence. In thee low NOx peeriods, the prrobability
of flux ddivergence was
w lowest. The influennce of chemiistry on O3 deposition ffluxes determ
mined by
Plake et al. (2014) att the Mainz-Finthen grasssland site will
w be discussed below. T
The median O3 fluxes
2 -1
from about -11.5 to -6 nmo
ol m s duriing night and
d daytime, respectively.
ranged fr
Due to nnegligible NO
O soil emissiions, a chem
mical flux div
vergence in

resulting ffrom counterr-directed

fluxes oof NO and O3 was very
y unlikely. N
Nevertheless,, we used a simplified method prop
posed by
Duyzer et al. (1995)) based on R1
R and R3 an
and the law of
o mass consservation. Thhe flux divergence is
approxim
mated by the correction factor
f
∙ ∗

∙

∙

∗

∙

∗

∙

∗

(9)

was the stability
s
corrrection functtion for heat (Högström, 1988),

where
ured O3 flux at
∗

∙

as :

∗

the
t meas-

determined by the eddyy covariance method (cf.. Plake et al.., 2014) and

∗

and

thee corresponding NO and NO2 fluxes determined by the dynam
mic chamberr technique (cf.
( Plake

et al., 20014). The estimated O3 deeposition flux
ux at
∗

where thhe term

∙

(
∙ 1

) was then callculated as:
ln
n

(10)

was
w the integrrated flux diivergence wiithin

. Thee resulting median
m
O3

flux diveergence was quantified to
o be less thann 1 %, confirrming the a priori
p
assump
mption of irrelevant O3
flux diveergence.
Nevertheeless, we exxamined the influence oof the enhancced NO mix
xing ratios inn the morniing hours
(Sect. 3.22, Fig. 2g,h)), accompaniied by very low O3/NO ratios (Fig. 8) on the me
measured O3 fluxes.
f
A
chemicaally induced O3 flux
grated ovver the air coolumn of

due to prroduction

of O 3 by R1 and
d R3 inte-

was quantifiied according
g to Rummell et al. (20077) as:
∙

where

or loss

(in mol m-3
) was the molar
m
densityy of dry air.

tion timees of NO2 annd O3, respectively:

∙

∙
and

∙

(11)

(in s) weree the chemiccal deple-
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Fig. 8. Diiurnal course of the O3 to NO ratio in
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connsidering all daata from 19 Aug
gust to 26 Septeember 2011 (m
median and

shaded intterquartile rangge) and separateed for the low NOx and high NOx periods (medians and innterquartile box
xes) at the
Mainz-Finnthen grassland site.

(12)
(13)

∙

Fig. 9a displays thhe diurnal courses off
-2

-1

-2

and
a

exhibiting median values of

-1

0 to 1.9 nnmol m s and 0 to -1.4
4 nmol m s , respectiveely. The max
ximum mediian values were
w
related to thee enhanced NO
N x levels in
n the morninng. The resullting median net
-2

in Fig. 9b raanged be-

-1

tween 0..6 and -0.05 nmol m s , representinng a net O3 production
p
du
uring daytim
me and a net loss during nighhttime. Repeaatedly, the medians
m
of loow and high NOx periods adjoined thhe interquarttile range
of the ovverall data seet, showing a variability of one orderr of magnitu
ude of net

during daytime.

Considerring the meddian values of
o all data, thhe measured
d O3 depositiion flux wouuld change by
b around
+10 % dduring daytim
me and -3 % during nigghttime. Thiss finding is interesting, as to our kn
nowledge
previouss studies onlyy reported O3 losses whhen dealing with
w the chem
mical flux di
divergence off O3. The
outbalanncing of the reactions off O3 with NO
O (e.g., Dorssey et al., 20
004) or VOC
Cs (e.g., Kurrpius and
Goldsteiin, 2003) em
mitted by soill or plants, reespectively, resulted in net
n O3 loss. T
The O3 prod
duction in
our studyy was attribuuted to a deviation from tthe NO-NO2-O3 photostaationary statee by a surplus of NO2,
based onn NO oxidation by e.g. peroxy
p
radic als or other oxidants. Un
nfortunately,, we were no
ot able to
assess thhe impact of these reactio
ons on the caalculated cheemical timesscales as meaasurements of
o peroxy
radicals were not avvailable. The NO2 surpluus might hav
ve originated
d from simulltaneous emiissions of
bon monoxidde (CO) and NO
N from mo
otorways surrrounding thee site in a
non-metthane hydroccarbons, carb
U
daytim
me condition
ns and high NOx levelss peroxy rad
dicals are
distance of some kiilometers. Under
n (Seinfeld and
a Pandis, 22006). Altho
ough, this
formed tthat react wiith NO resultting in net O 3 production
O3 produuction mightt also prevaill at other expperimental sites, this effect is most likkely balanced or even
exceededd by the desttruction of O3 due to bioggenic soil NO
O emissions.
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Fig. 9. Diiurnal courses showing
s
(a)

and L

and (b)

(Eq. 11) for

considering all days from 19 August

to 26 Septtember 2011 (m
medians and shaaded interquartiile ranges) and separated for th
he low and high
gh NOx periods (medians)
at the Mainnz-Finthen grasssland site.

5

C
Conclusio
ons

For the first time, we
w simultaneeously meassured transpo
ort times (aerodynamic resistances), vertical
- 3 mixing ratios
r
and m
micrometeoro
ological quan
ntities withinn and above a natural
profiles of NO-NO2-O
T obtained data were aanalyzed to gain
g
insightss about the ppotential NO
Ox canopy
grasslandd canopy. The
reductionn in the grasssland canop
py, and to annalyze the efffect of chem
mistry on fluxxes of purely
y depositing comp
mpounds, suchh as O3. Wee observed tw
wo extreme regimes characterized byy a) high wiind speed
and low NOx mixing ratios (low
w NOx perioods) and b) low
l
wind sp
peed and higgh NOx mixiing ratios
n
(high NOx periods).. Our study highlights that (i) as a result of in-canopy cconvection, nighttime
hly stable con
nditions abovve the canop
py related
transportt in the loweest canopy laayer is fastestt during high
to low w
wind speed (hhigh NOx perriods), and (iii) the oppossite pattern prevails durinng daytime of
o the low
NOx periiods.
Interestinngly, our results on tran
nsport-chemiistry interacttions within the grasslannd canopy are
a partly
comparaable to those found in thee Amazoniann rainforest, although thee vertical cannopy structu
ure differs

APPENDIX D: CHEMICAL DIVERGENCE
substantially. Natural grasslands exhibit very high biomass densities in the lowest canopy part. Thus,
the aerodynamic resistance in the lowest canopy layer (0.04–0.2 m) was found to be of the same magnitude (> 900 s m-1) and to feature the same diurnal pattern (higher during daytime, lower at night) as
the aerodynamic resistance in the lowest meter of an Amazonian rain forest. The in-canopy aerodynamic resistance representing the whole grassland canopy was at least 3–4 times higher than in-canopy
aerodynamic resistances of forest canopies taken from literature. Our results reveal that even if the
canopy height of natural grassland canopies is small compared to forests (around 1–10 %), the corresponding canopy flushing times can be shorter or even longer within grassland than in forest canopies
(10–400 %). The canopy flushing times exhibited only small day/ night variability, which is well in
accordance with a detailed study on flushing times within an Amazonian rain forest (Simon et al.,
2005). The small day/ night variability is caused by the compensating transport efficiencies in lower
and upper canopy layers during day and nighttime for both canopy types.
The canopy flushing time of the grassland was found to be ≤ 6 min and the chemical timescale of the
NO-NO2-O3 triad during daytime ranged between 1–3 min. This has obvious implications e.g., for
soil-emitted reactive compounds such as NO, implying fast chemical conversion of NO to NO2 within
the grass canopy. During daytime the plant uptake of NO2 was shown to be 2–3 times faster than the
canopy flushing time. Inevitably, this leads to a strong potential NOx canopy reduction in the presence
of biogenic NO soil emissions. Due to the extensive global terrestrial coverage with grassland canopies, this finding is highly relevant for the application of global chemistry and transport models. We
determined a median net chemical O3 production of 10 % during daytime within the air column between the flux measurement and the canopy, which was due to the absence of biogenic NO soil emission in our study. Hence, in contrast to previous studies our measured O3 deposition flux by eddy covariance is slightly underestimated. The flux divergence for O3 was one order of magnitude larger
during the high NOx than during the low NOx periods. In-canopy Damköhler numbers were shown to
be relevant for NO2 only under nighttime conditions, due to the minor role of NO2 uptake by plants at
this time. Above the canopy Damköhler numbers indicated a potential flux divergence, but did not
provide a hint for the observed chemical production of O3. The only instance without indication for a
flux divergence within the entire data set was found during nighttime of the high NOx periods in the
lowest canopy layer.
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